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INDIAN ON 
THE WARPATH.

Navajo, Indian War Chief, Runs 
Amuck at Cincinnati.

With a Yell He Fatally Cut and 
Slashed a Woman

And Wounded a Man-Spectators 
Overpowered Him.

Cincinnati, Feb. 22.—With an ear- 
splitting war whoop, a Navajo Indian 
war chief ran amuck in the Union. Sta
tion yesterday and fart ally stabbed: and 
cut Mrs. Anna Devon!, of Huntington, 
W. Va., and Max Meyers, of Cincinnati, 
and seriously wounded Joseph W. Cor
don, of Cambridge, 111.

The Navajo, with four Sioux chiefs 
from Kansas, alighted from a crowded 
Chesapeake & Ohio train. As the pas
sengers stepped from the train the In
dian, with a yell, drew a long knife and 
started through the crowd, slashing 
right and left.

Mrs. Dovord was walking along the 
station platform with a child in her 
arme. The Indian had buried the blade 
in her back, and then slashed her across 
the body and: arms. She fell insensible 
to the platform. The child was not hurt.

After the Indian had attacked Gordon 
and Meyers, the passengers rushed on 
the madman and hurled him prostrate 
to the platform. He was taken in charge 
by the police.

The Indian, who had been to Wash
ington to see the Secretary of the In
terior, was sullen while on the train, 
passengers say, but he evinced no signs 
of frenzy until the passengers were 
leaving the train.

G.T.R. MEN’S TRIAL.
Manslaughter Cases at Guelph Over 

Harriston Accident.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph, Feb. 22.—A great deal of 

interest is being taken in the man
slaughter charges, which are to be 
heard at the Assizes here this week, 
against the six Stratford trainmen 
who formed the crew of the freight 
train which caused the head-on col
lision at Harriston, when two lives 
were lost. The court opens this af
ternoon and besides the manslaughter 
count the jury will also consider 
breach of rules, negligence, etc., as 
alternate charges. There are many 
witnesses to be heard and the men 
will be called upon to testify against 
one another. The counsel are, N, 
Jeffrey, Guelph ; J. Making, Strat
ford, and T. C. Robinette, Toronto, 
will assist in pleading the case of 
Conductor Fleming.

CANADA’S VALUE.
Britain Would Not Spend $5 to 

Hold Her, Sayi Lecturer.

New York, Feb. 22.—“In ease of 
emergency Great Britain would not 
spend $5 to hold Canada and Australia 
as her colonies,’ said Dean 1. W. Russell, 
of the university law school. in a speech 
before the People’s Institute last night. 
"As a matter of fact, England has found 
the United States a much more profit
able friend of hers as a separate nation 
than as a vassal, and she might not be 
unwilling to lose the Dominion and the 
antipodes on 'the same ground.”

ICE PALACE.
Weather Too Hot For the Montreal 

Winter Carnival.

Montreal. Que.. Feb. 22. -The winter 
carnival, which was held here from the 
10th to the 12th of this month, has 
proven a failure. The weather was so 
mild that the ice palace collapsed. For
tunately no one was injured. The spring 
like rains spoiled the torciUight proces
sion and balloon ascension. Citizens here 
suggest that in future attention he paid 
to sports not dependent upon cold wea
ther.

SYLVÏÂ’SWEDDING.
Hetty Green’s Daughter May be 

Married Te-merrew.

New' York, Feb. 22.—The World de
clares itself to have learned from an ex
cellent authority that the much talked 
of marriage of Miss Sylvia Green, daugh
ter of Mrs. Hetty Green, to Matthew 
Astor Wilka, of this city, is to be cele
brated to-morrow morning . When a re
porter called at Mrs. Green’s home in 
Hoboken last night, she declined to 
either affirm or deny the report.

ANOTHER'WARNING.
Six Person* Crushed to Death in 

Moving Picture Panic.

Tulla, Russia, Feb. 22.—Six persons 
were crushed to death and thirty were 
seriously injured here to-day during a 
fire panic in a moving picture theatre. 
The film of a machine caught fire, start 
ing a rush of spectators for the exits.

Preservation.
A beautiful set of teeth is one of 

nature’s beet, gifts. It is up to you to 
keep them beautiful, which you can 
easily do by using a good tooth brush 
and Parke s Thymol Footh Paste. This 
paste is an antiseptic and cleaning pre
paration which keeps the tartar and de
cay from the teeth, 15 and 25c per cake. 
Parke A Parke, druggists.

< -..^Y

PRINCE AND PRINCESS FERDINAND,

Now Czar and Czarina of Bulgaria.
Ferdinand was received in Prussia at the funeral of Grand Dilie 

Vladimir as an independent sovereign

CATHOLICS AND 
SECRET SOCIETIES

The Subject Dealt With Again in the 
Lenten Announcements.

The remarks made by His Grace Arch
bishop McEvav recently when addressing 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Society in 
Toronto, and a hint from the pulpit in 
St. Mary's Cathedral yesterday, have 
caused local memliers of the Knights of 
Oolumbus to almost abandon hope of 
getting the church nuthoritie.» here to 
sanction the organization of a council in 
tlie archdiocese, of Avhich Hamilton is a 
part, and it is amid that the advisability 
of carrying nil appeal to Rome is l>eing 
seriously considered by those who are 
anxious to see the order established here, j 
The idea is to get prominent Oat hoi ice 
in Toronto, Hamilton, London, St. Cath
arines and other paris of the archdio
cese to join in a petition to His Holiness 
the Pope. It is said that the highest 
church dignitaries in the States approve 
of the order, and that many of them 
belong to it. In Hamilton there are 
alHmt thirty memliera of the Knights of 
Columbus associated wilh different coun
cils scattered throughout the country. 
The society has long I wen knocking at 
the door here, but has always been

Oondenrning secret societies in connec
tion with the» annual Lenten announce
ments in St. Mary's Cathedral yesterday 
morning. Rev. Dean Mahoney, the rector, 
at the high mass, called the attention of 
the faithful to the secret organizations 
on which the church had placed the ban

the Knights of Pvt bias. Mason#, Odd
fellows, ami Sons of Temperance. No 
Catholic, he declared, could join these 
societies and remain a Catholic in the 
proper sense of the word. The church, 
he said, had no quarrel with those of 
other denominations, who were free to 
join these socie.ies if they saw fit. but 
Catholics who joined them cut them
selves off from the church by their own 
action, They must choose lietween the 
church and the society. The Catholic 
who became a member of these organiza
tions. lie declared, committed spiritual 
suicide. While not naming the Knights 
of Columbus, there is every reason to

believe tirât it was the order to which 
the speaker referred when he spoke of 
societies composed exclusively of (Cath
olics, which did not have the approval 
of the church authorities here; societies 
which insisted1 on appointing their own 
chaplain. This was a religious office, 
and the appointment, should rest with 
the church authorities. No Catholic 
society had a right to organize as wuch 
without the sanction and approval of 
the bishop. The application must be 
made in the regular way to the head of 
the diocese, and await hie approval.

Catholics were also warned against 
attending public amusements during the 
Ijcnten season. Parents were advised to 
exercise supervision over the literalnre 
read by their eluldren. and regret was 
expressed that. the papers and public 
libraries were often filled with litera
ture calculated to poison the faith and 
morals of young people. Satisfaction 
was expressed that afternoon funerals 
for adults has practicalIv become a thing 
nf the past with Catholics, ami that the 
old custom of flowers at funerals was 
l>eing abolished and replaced h_\ spiritxml 
bouquets— flowers that never fade.

The faithful were exhorted to attend 
the devotions during the season, and to 
hold family devotions at home. The 
regulations governing Ivcnt are the same 
as in former year». All those over 21 
years of age and under 60 are obliged 
to abide by them, although the clergy 
have power to grant dispensation®.

There will be special services on Wed
nesday and Friday evenings throughout 
Lent, benediction of the blessed sacra
ment following the rosary on Wedaieo- 
day. and the stations of the crow on

At 7.30 yesterday morning ma*s was 
celebrated in the cathedral on the new 
Sacred Heart altar for the Wnefit of 
all the benefactors.

Yesterday afternoon the cathedral 
was opened for inspection, and between 
the hours <>f 2.30 ami 5 o'clock was vis
ited by hundreds of people.

A mission for men will open in the 
cathedral on March 14 and last a week. 
Tt will be conducted by the Redempt-ion- 
ist fathers.

VOICE FROM PEW.
Eulogy of Roosevelt Interrupted in 

New York Church.

New York, Feb. 22.—“I make a point 
of order!” was the interrupting cry that 
came from an excited man in the body 
of St. Bartholomew Church on Madison 
avenue yesterday while Rev. Percy 
Rtickney Grant was lauding President 
Roosevelt in a sermon to the Sorts of 
the Revolution. The occasion was tlie 
nineteenth annual church service of the 
society.

Mr. Grant had just referred to Presi
dent Roosevelt as one of the fonr great- 
presidents when the interniption came. 
All eyes sought the individual who had 
made the objection, but few saw him, as 
he did not rise to his feet. Instantly 
there were cries of “Re quiet!” “Get. 
out!” and a score of hisses. The would- 
be objector took heed of the cries and 
subsided, tlie incident ending right there. 
Rev. Mr. Grant quietly continued with 
his eulogy.

SEEKS $200 DAMAGES.
Chisholm * Logie issued a writ this 

morning, in the county court, against 
the Hamilton Gas Light Company, on 
behalf of R. J. Cox, for $200 damages 
for personal injuries. On Dècember 23rd 
last, Cox was unloading a car of coal 
at the company's yards. While the hop
per, which conveys the coal from the 
car to the pile, was in midair, a lump of 
coal weighing about 75 pounds, fell and 
struck him on the head, inflicting ser
ious injuries, which laid him up for 
some time.

Baby in Box
New York, Feb. 22.—A fine, 

healthy boy about five days old, 
was found in a confessional box 
yesterday afternon in St. Joseph’s 
Roman Catholic Church.

The Rev. Father Dovle was 
baptizing some children at the 
time and the baby was taken to 
him and baptized with the name 
of Michael Joseph. The youngster 
was taken into the priest’s house 
and the police were called. The 
baby was taken by them to Belle-

SHOT CONSTABLE.
Berlin, Ont, Ltd May Recover 

From HU Wounds.

Glean, N. \Feb. 22.—Nelson Dossier, 
who killed Police Captain Hassett yes
terday morning, rallied well after an 
operation at the General Hospital last 
night, and the doctors say lie will re
cover unless gangrene sets in. Three 
bullets were removed from his abdomen, 
but none of the intestines, it is stated, 
were pierced. The fourth bullet, which 
had pierced his thigh, was found in his 
■hoe.

Paid $100 
For a Cat

Beamsville. Feb. 22.—Mr. A. E. 
Field-Marsha ll, one of the most 
expert judges of cats in the United 
States and Canada, returned to his 
home here on Saturday night after 
a record judging tour. In a little 
over a month he travelled twelve 
thousand miles, and awarded the 
ribbons among two tliousand pus
sies in the shows of Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, Cal., Grand 
Rapids, Boston, Chicago. Cleveland 
and Oolumbus. The clubs of five 
cities across the line have already 
engaged the services of Mr. Mar
shall for next winter, although 
they have set no dates as yet for 
their shows. On his way through 
Detroit Mr. Marshall purchased 
for $100 a champion brown Per
sian tabby from Mrs. Harvey, a 
well-known fancier, who is going 
to the State of Kansas to live.

“I found the liveliest interest 
imaginable, more so than at any 
other time, among cat fanciers. It 
is taking a very strong hold, and 
I expect in a few years to see the 
number of exhibits equal to the 
dog shows,” said Mr. Marshall.

The largest show this judge had 
on his circuit the past season was 
the one at Syracuse.

WILL ASK COUNCIL 
TO BE SPECIFIC.

City Engineer Barrow Will Demand to be 
Heard in His Own Defence.

RACE RIOT 
IN OMAHA.

Crowd Avenges Mnrder of Police
man by Greek.

Buildings Wrecked ie Greek 
Quarter and Many Free Fights.

The chief feature of to-night's Council to oust him all kinds of generalities have 
meeting will be the recommendation of 1 *K‘('n indulged in. but no straight charges j aid CfY of “Kill thê GrCtkt’
the special committee that A. B. McCal- j been made. . , { * If p*.

- rr\ . , ■ , , - ! About the only other matter that ID Kansas City.
Jum. of 1 oronto, be appointed city en- ; there ie likely to be much discussion over ______
gineer. Opinion is divided to-day as to to-night is the question of calling for 
what the result will be, although City tenders for the civic fuel supply. The 
Engineer Barrow , . , ,. , Fuel Committee will recommend that

rien s are satisfied ; the present, arrangement be continued, 
♦hat he has more than a fighting chance. . and Mayor McLaren will support it.

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 22.—Bent on 
avetiging the murder of Patrolman 
Edward I.owery, who was shot on 
Friday night by a Greek prisoner, some 
3,000 men and boys yesterday partly 
wrecked thirty buildings'in the Greek

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

m 1

"The Earl's Mistake."

They base this on the fact that those : Some of the aldermen think, however.
Who favor raorpuiiration arc divided rut thet broiera «houkl bo aekod for. and
* , ,, , • there mav be a lively debate. There
... * W man » a 1a-vor j may be some objection to raising tlie I <lUarter of South Omaha and created
Mc 1.0.ren this morning refused to pro- j tax rate to twenty-one mills, but tlie
phesv, but he declared that in his opin- ; majority of the Council is committed to
km the people should' turn out of office 1 An ««<"* mn3’ «**» m”le ,".lx,“1

■ "t the salary increases, but a majority 
’ p aldermen are also said to l>o eom- 

i il to granting them. As the Cotin- 
i i-i not likely to decide to-night to 

« il omit the plebiscite to the people on 
the power question, there should be no 
discussion over it. The new street rail
way agreement, providing for the recon
struction of th3 roadbed, will likely be 
approved of without objection.

every alderman who votes to retain Mr.
Barrow. “It is not right,” he said, “to 
ask me to take the people’s money and 
try and give them results with a depart
ment run in such a slipshod manner' as 
is the engineering department. I want 
to give the people results. If the treas
urer’s department was run like the en
gineer's department with such a want j
of control ami "dth so little apparent i n , , ri, . „ . _ ,...informât l * ,, i flie Board of Education has sold, theinterest, how long would the people \ ___ ______ * _____ _ ...,,,,0,
stand for it ? XXIiat difference is it
when it is the engineer's department ? I 
believe there is a crying need for a 
change, and that 75 per cent, of the 
people demand it.”

Mr. Barrow will probably ask permis
sion to-night to address the Council. Tf 
it is granted he will demand that the 
specific reasons for which his scalp is 

I lieing sought shall be set forth. The 
! entrineer’s friends say that in the fight

old Hughson Street School, which was 
recently closed, to the Ferguson Avenue 
Baptist. Church, for $2,100. the reserve 
bid. Tt is understood that the building 
will he remodelled for church purposes.

Secretary Foster, of the Board of Edu- 
sration. has received a telegram from 
Dr. Pyne. Minister of Education, saying 
that he will be pleased to meet the depu- 

(Continued on Page 8.)
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Our new story will be begun on 
Thursday. It ie & pure, fresh love story, 
with enough of incident to give it the 
proper snap and go.

Does the Public Library Board want 
its full pound of flesh, too? I suppose

If we don't get any ice off 1 he bay 
this winter, what will the girls do for ice 
cream next summer ? Any answer?

Allan Studliolme is still the champion 
Marathon talker in the legislature, Joe 
Downey being a poor second.

Just as Inspector Birrell thought he 
liad everything running smoothly in his 
department, up jumps the Spectator and 
demands his head on a charger. Just as 
if it were doing the Salome dance.

Never let a day pass without doing 
some tiling to help* the other fellow. If 
you only knew how *ome people hunger 
f*>r a little encouregeanent. and how 
much good it may do!

Our new story. “The Marl’s Mistake.” 
is one that will certainly please our 
lady readers. There is not a dull or 
questionable line in rt. Begins on Thurs 
day. I,ook out for tt.

T sometimes wonder if the minister 
really means and believes all he says on 
Sundays. Do you ?

What's the sense in ftHirtg In the Coal 
Oil Inlet when it might he acrid as a go
ing concern as a swimming boh»?

Don’t he artraid. Mr. Champ. Go up 
and speak the thoughts you think be
fore the l,ahor men.

We are certalnfly much obliged to 
those civic officials who graciously state 
that, they will wait another year before 
asking for a ‘‘raise.” It will give us 
time to earn the money to pay them.

I notice also that phonographs are 
taking the place of musicians, and 
pianos go by steam or some other mo
tive power.

This is the night the Oitv Engineer 
will have to fight for his life. Hear his 
defence.

Wiping out the school fees did not 
help the working man any. Those who 
own their houses will have to make it 
up in their taxes and those who do not 
will have to pay it in their rent.

Don't you think a Labor man ought 
to have a position on the Industrial 
Committee? Sometimes firms ask ques
tions as to the labor situation.

Perhaps if the City Hallers were pro
perly unionized they could dictate terms 
to the aldermen as tozthe scale of wages 
they wanted.

Better see what Whitney can do about 
technical education before you ask Sir 
Wilfrid for a distance. What does 
Whitney do with all the money he gets 
from friend Laurier?

Now let us have an early closing 
movement, this spring. Both the bosses 
and the clerks will he all the better 
of it.

By way of boosting business ami in
cidentally the city, I would suggest 
that the factories and foundries get a 
gait on.

Irish Twist Tobacco.
Genuine imported Irish black twist 

tobacco in the original roll is sold in 
this city at peace’s cigar store. The 
Irish twist costs 10 cents at the head
quarters, 107 king street east.

JACK THE RIPPER.
Berlin, Feb. 22.—In a continuance of 

the so-called “Jack the K.ipj>e.r” attacks 
a woman, who had previously been stab 
bed on Feb. 10th. was slightly wounded 
in the thigh this morning. The “ripper” 
escaped.

—The monthly parlor meeting of 
Central W. C. T. U. will be held at the 
residence of Mrs. Overholt, 85 Victoria 
•venue north, to-morrow afternoon.

ACCUSED OF 
STEALING IT.

McCarthy and Rock, Alleged to 
he Jewelry Thieves.

Foreigner Accused of Using Knife 
In Street Row.

Regular Blue Monday List at 
Police Court This Morning.

Police Court, this morning, was a re
gular blue Monday affair, and the dock 
and backbenches were filled by a sleepy 
looking crowd. For the first Monday 
in a long time there were no women in 
the dock and Magistrate Jelfs comment
ed favorably on this. Two young men 
of respectable families were arrested on 
Sunday morning on a charge of theft, 
at Niagara Falls, Ontario, by P. C. Mc
Namara. They were brought back here 
by Detective Campbell last evening, and 
this morning appeared at court. The 
pair are Thomas McCarthy, 174 MacNab 

j street north, a young man who has been 
in trouble of a serious nature before, 
and Edward Rock, Market Square, and 
the charge against them is that they 
stole 8193 worth of jewelry from the 
Canada supply Co., on Saturday. The 
police state that the young men had a 
duplicate key to the office of the com
pany, a jewelry concern at 90 «ré King 
street east. To Detective Campbell • the 
men are alleged to have admitted the 
theft and said they were drunk at the 
time. The way the local police got wise 
to the pair was through reports that they 
were attempting to dispose of jewelry 
on James street ou Saturday night. 
They were both drunk but were wise 
enough to skiddoo before the police ar
rived. The police immediately notified 
the surrounding towns of the names and 
descriptions of the men, and they were 
nabbed as they got off a train at the 
Falls yesterday morning. Chief Mains 
notified the local police at once, and 
Detective Compbell went after the men. 
The police believe the lads hid a lot of 
the jewelery in this city before leaving, 
and all that was found on the pair was 
a lady's gold watch in one of their poc
kets. This morning at court they were 
granted a remand till Friday. George 
S. Kerr, K. C., appeared for them.

“John Toner and John McKeever,” 
called Sergt. Moore, and this pair stood 

(Continued on Page 10.)

CAUGHT SIX.

Sunday Fish Spearers Fined But 
Money Returned.

riot, during which two boys were 
wounded with birdshot and a dozen 
other persons were injured with the mis
siles of various sorts used in smashing 
buildings occupied by Greeks.

The riots followed a mass meeting 
a which two State legislators and an 
attorney harangued the crowd. The 
police were helpless for almost three 
hours to disperse the rioters, and 
Greek residents and business men, 
with their wives and children, fled in 
panic from the quarter attacked 
while the mob wrecked vengeance on 

j property, hurling stones and bricks 
through windows and destroying the 
stocks of the stores. The mob as
saulted many Italians and Rouman
ians, who were mistaken for Greeks. 
The police finally called in sufficient 
numbers to surround every home and 
business place of the Greeks, but it 

• was nearly impossible to keep back 
the crowd

MANY WERE HURT.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 22.—The disorders 

which took place in the Greek quarter 
of South Omaha on Sunday afternoon 
did not subside until an early hour 

j this morning and the roll of Casualties 
is five persons suffering with gunshot 

! wounds, eleven Greeks so badly beaten 
j that they were taken to hospitals for 
j treatment, and about fifteen other per

sons suffering from assaults or as the 
! results of misdirected missiles intended 
I for the Greeks on whom the wrath of 
i the horde was centred.

No estimate can be placed on the fin
ancial loss resulting from the destruo-

Ganve and Fishery Inspector Kerr was 
busy on 1 he bay yesterday, and arrested 
six men, accusing them of spearing 
without licenses. He made the rounds 
of all the huts and looked into several 
tips he had received, with the result that 
the half dozen were nabbed. This morn
ing four of them were fined $5 each by : tion of property by the mob. Not M

mportance were al-

Quake Panic
Alicante, Spain, Feb. 22.—Se

vere earthquakes which came 
while the people were assembled 
at mass in the village church yes
terday caused a panic among the 
congregation, who rushed to the 
doors, throwing down and tramp
ling under foot a score or more 
of women and children.

The furniture in the house was 
overturned and crockery and win
dow panes broken.

At Grevillente, a town of ten 
thousand inhabitants, situated 
about 18 miles from Alicante, 
houses rocked and swayed at an 
alarining angle, and the people 
ran about the countryside in dire 
terror. They are now camping out 
in the open fields.

Now is the Time
To make your marmalade. Oranges are 
at their best. Price reasonable. The 
use of one of our slicers, also a splendid 
recipe for the asking. Daily supply of 
fresh-cut lettuce, mushrooms, tomatoes, 
pineapples, Boston head lettuce, new 
potatoes, butter beans, radishes, rhu
barb, etc.—Bain & Adams, 89-91 King

the inspector himself, and the other two than five shops of 
will get « like dose when they appear. mott wholl.T "reeked while sixteen 
The name» of the six are Bert Duck i ,maller one« escaped serioua damage 
worth and Robert Norton, Dundus; XV. ■ OD • because of their smallness. The 
< 'lendenning, Niagara Falls; C. C. Moore. , *as* °f thj rioters was not seen until 
York street; XV. Potter, lift Hughson j four o'clock, and at that time Chief of 
street north, and XX". Franks, foot of j f*0l'ce Briggs and Sheriff Brailey be
ta 1 liarine street. j Kau to collect their forces in the pack-

The two Dundas men did not apjiear i 'nK house districts where it was anti- 
this morning, but the others pleaded ! ci pa ted trouble would occur in the event 
guilty and paid their fines. They also j that the Greeks attempted *0 return to 
took out licenses. The fines were given j work as usual.

Last nignt's riot developed t-he fact 
that nearly every Greek in the city is 
armed. In not leas than six instances 
did they show themselves prepared to 
•blend tlveir rigiiU and fired into the 
crowds indiscriminately. Fortunately 
,mn<* °f the shootings resulted seriously. 
It was suiiciently severe, however, to 
raise the wrath of the mob even higher 
than before, and especial \engeance wu 
wrought by the crowds at places w lie re 
the Greeks showed a display of fireamw.

By morning nearly fifty people had 
been taken by the police* to the police 
station and booked for disturbing the 
peace. At one time, early in the e.ven- 
ing. an immense crowd gathered around 
police headquarters and only a display 
or firearms by the officers prevented a 
successful attempt to force their way in
to the building.

TROUBLE IN KANSAS.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 22.—Following 

a quarrel in Kansas City. Kan., vester- 
••'•.'• between a Greek laborer and an 
American, a general fight occurred and 
lotir men were painfully hurt. Fifty 
(•reeks were attacked by a crowd of six 
hundred men and hoys, armed with 
slicks and stones. Thirty Greeks and 
two Americans were arrested.

The trouble began when \\ esley U 
Root, a laborer, ami a Greek met on a 
sidewalk. A dispute as to which should 
step aside followed. David Hendricks, a 
n >iatirant keeper, saw K»H)t struggling 
with the Greek and ran to them. {Several 
( » reeks came to the assistance of their 
countryman. Presently a shot was fir
ed and a crowd gathered, crying "Kill 
the Greeks." The Greeks drew knives 
and the Americans thre.w stones. A riot 
call brought a dozen polieeme-n, but it 
was not until a second call was turned 
in that the trouble stopped.

NE W TERMS.

lfflck to them later, and entered on the 
books as “suspended," owing to this 
being titeir first offence. The inspector 
and bis son had to pry Potter's house 
over before they could get at him. The 
spears were all seized, the houses locked 
and the keys seized, but. they were given 
to the men this morning when they took 
out licenses.

TWO DEATHS
Of Respected Residents of the 

Fruit Section.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Beamsville, Feb. 22.—Two respected 

residents of the fruit section have been 
called away. Rev. XX’. J. Andrewes, a 
retired clergyman, and one of the larg
est fruit growers in Clinton Township, 
whose fruit farm is about two miles 
north of Beamsville, on the lake shore, 
died yesterday. He came from England 
with his family about ten years ago. 
Mr. Andrewes was 82 years of age. and 
leaves a widow, two sons and three 
daughters.

Mr. J. B. Grobb. of Campden, GO years 
of age, died yesterday. lie was night 
mail carrier between Beamsville and 
Campden, and was very highly re
spected.

EARLY START.

Gurney-Tilden Company FIopes to 
Begin This Weef

Although the wages question is still j 
unsettled, some of the stove firms in ! 
tills city are making preparations to re- j 
open their shops. The Gurney-Tiden ’ 
Company expects to make a start on 
Thursday of this week. It will 1m* in a 
small way only, but the. intention is to : 
increase the output without much delay 
until the shop is running at full capac
ity.

The foundry men have revived no offi
cial word from the men. and the union 
has received no further proposition. The 
intention of the foundry men. when they 
open, is to work on the old scale, but 
with no bonuses, according to their late 
proposition.

An advertisement for moulders for 
Hamilton is running in one of the To
ronto papers. i

BISHOPiwEENY
Will be Conseciattd as Bishop of 

Toronto on March 25th.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22.— The new 
Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of To
ronto, the Venerable Archdeacon Swee
ny. will be consecrated in his new posi
tion on March 25 next. This is the 
decision of the Bishop of Ottawa, senior 
bishop, whose duty it was to decide this.

—Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crerar will re- 
’ turn from Kingston this evening. Their
• son, H. D... who was so severely injured 
I last Thursday, has sufficiently recov- 
I ered to be able to travel, and they will
* bring him home with them.

Street Railway Men Will Submit 
Changes to Company.

The Street Railwaymen’s Union held 
a meeting on Saturday night, and it 
was decided to prepare a new agreement 
to be submitted to the company. The 
old agreement, which has been in force 
since the strike, expires on the let of 
April, and the men are anxious for a 
fee.- changes. The younger men want, a 
change in their shifts, and a slight in
crease will likely be asked for.

SMALL FIRE.
A pot of grease caught fire 

XX aldorf Hotel kitchen yesterday 9 
before noon. The fire depart men 
called out, but was not needed 
damage was done.

A small fire at 3.30 this morn 
the residence of G. T. Burgoym 
Sanford avenue north, was discove 
tlie tenants, who were awakened 
smoke. The blaze was from an 
heated furnace, and did little da 
burning the cushions and carpet! 
small alcove.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upw 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, at 
wills, silver and other valuables 

TRADERS BANK OF CANAI

I
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holds lhe firm's note payable for one- 
fourth of the amount to-morrow.”

“What is it Miles has bought ?*’ de
manded Lin. distractedly.

"That old tumble-down hunting lodge 
in the wood», about five miles from 
here—you know the place. Mr. Rains- 
ford." ?<iid the young clerk, turning to 
the lawyçr.

"Perfectly well." said Itainsford, ex
citedly. He sprang to his feet; his eyes 
flashed!

(To be ■'-oniinued.)

"Shut up. you silly little fool! You'll 
never get out of this until your hus- 
liand lakes you hissell. l"m paid to 
keep you. not to let you go,"' va-* the 
rude reply, as the woman jingled some 
gold coins in he. pocket, then hanged | 
out of the room. locking the door and > 
removing the key. She returned later, 
and pushed a plate of coarse food in
side the door, then slunk away again, 
tautening lier prisoner securely in the

Honnie turned with loathing from the 
coarse food, ami lay sobbing bitterly for 
a long time, a prey to cruel fears and 
»p>prehnsion<- Terrible visions haunted 
her. of her lover dying at the hands of 
the wicked and d<vjH*ra.te Miles 
land.

“Oh. Heaven, protect my darling 
ehe prayed over and over in her agony.

The day wore wearily away, and to
ward sunset new terrors seized upon 
the ill-fated girl.

It was growing late, and Miles West- 
land. after wreaking his vengeance
I

With a cry of horror that thrilled to 
Heaven, the madman fell on his knees 
by the beautiful creature his insane 
passmn hail hounded to this terrible 
death.

The death-gasp was fluttering over 
her ashen parted lips, her eyes were 
roiled upward in an unconscious stare, 
her beautiful form trembled in the 
throes of a spasm one moment, then lay 
rigid and still.

"Dead! dead " the man muttered, in , 
a straage voice like a sieep-walker V E 
He touched her brow with a trembling 
hard, and if was so cold he rccoileu ; 
with a shudder.

Ife «aw ih~ Mood slowing from her jj 
wounded breast down upon her rose- : 
hned robe, and with his own hand drew 
the knife from the wound

“Dead by her own hand ' Fled to 
Hade* to escape my love"" he mutter 
ed. then hissed in * udder. awfr*
wrath. "By Heaven she shall cot" I ! 
wi!! follow even there!"*

TIMES PATTERNS.

$

(sSÉ>é

7J
The old woman, who was listening ; 

would be returning to renew bis 1 oa1eide th- door, heard «be wound Of » - "
fall of a heavy j

AT R. MCKAY & GO’S.
HAMILTON’S MOST

TUESDAY, FEB. 23, 1909
PROGRESSIVE STORE

I A SPLENDID A 
IBUYING CHANCES

AWAIT YOU HERE TO-MORROW 

| Great Interest Centred in the Sale of New
1909 Spring Dress Goods

Will you be one of the fortunate to secure a Dress or .Suit length from 
the following splendid Tuesday list? We only mention a few of the many 
splendid chances to save. Tome and view the new importations.

A GRACEFUL NEGLIGEE.

hateful vowi of love, perhaps would seek j p,^,^.sgwi_ ao<| Jhp 
to force her to accept his loathed r*. i j,^,.
esses. | She rushe«! into the room.

Her blood ran cold as ice in her votes. 1 We*tlaed had put a bullet £
at the thought and she exclaimed, «nid through hv- bn-a#*. and lay stretched

.................. upon the floor close to the girt As r
“Oh, <iod. let me die first . ; the old wv-m$n beet over hi* bleeding ;
Springing from the bed she .hook the j form. hi* ^ e|$1| , few ^ No «ÔA-Comfort and grace are

vulsive norrueals. then lay quite still. . both suggested by the looæ flowing 
"'They have killed themselves, the 1 lines the garment here pictured, 

two young fool#!” *he biased. in db- i A double inverted box-pleat in the 
fn*>t I* centre of the back and tucks in the

And as dir was nothing bu« a human ; upper part of the front give additional 
harpy. *he immediate!! r fell to pi and- [ fnlness I» the mode. Th-e sleeves are

New Salin Venetian Cloths, 
Worth Reg. 75c, Sale Price 59c

Guaranteed one of the newest style 
Suitings, with a shadow stripe, on sale 
in navy, brown. Copenhagen. green 
and black, worth regular 75c. sale 
price..............................................59c yard

! New Waistings on Sale, Worth 
Rej. 50c, Sale Price 29c

■ Take advantage of this splendid 
5 sale event on sale in light or dark 
5 grounds, in leeat and pretty floral 
“ spot* ami designs, comprising Delaines 

and Albatross, French Flannels, etc., 
per yard......................................... 29cis .t.

New Amazon Suitings, Worth 
Reg. 90c, Sale Price 75c

Un sale in a new weight, with a 
pearl finish for the new style suite 
you will find displayed in the lot, 
splendid shades of navy, brown, green, 
elephant, taupe and black, worth reg
ular $1, sale price.....................75c yard

New Shadow Stripe Waistings 
Worth Reg. 65c, Sale Price 50c

A very pretty new cloth; will moke 
up stylish and effective, all the want
ed colors to make selection fro-m, at, 
per yard.................................................50c

massive iron bars at the windows with 
all her strength, but they would hare 
resisted a giant, and worn out with her 
futile efforts she sank wearily to the

And the light in the darkened cham
ber, so close and hot, grew dimmer ami 
dimmer. She knew that the sunset *s* 
fading into the summer twilight, that 
it would soon be night—pitiless night, 
and she a prisoner in this lone wood- 
land cot, far from home and loved ernes 
at the mercy of a reckless villain that 
xhe feared and hated.

“If he even touches me. 1 shall try 
to kill him—or myself "

<ncg the corpses.
She kuelh down by Mile» We-sJlamd. 

and possessed herself of hi* purse and 
watch, and ail the jewelry he wwe.

_ Bon me had aothiag about her hat a 
diamond rang gîïtteriug oa one «niait 
r*gid friper The hag «-cached lhi> 
off and find fix* the mom. leaving 

, . , tb- d-or aiar. r»« d-v.* «aim and «mi
die cned. des- j of *n«*. M,ic* lYestiaad s horse stood 

s*addled at the gale «he sprang >Ht fc,.
By the fading light the began to back, caugfc up' the reins and ^allo-d 

search for some object of defence In ar away out of the weighIwghood and oat 
old washsland she found a large and • of ocr storv 
rusty claspknife. Bonnie pried <»ot the I in imvn
dull blade xrith a little Stick, and shar- j
pened her treasure on the iron bars at : Imogen was root dead a* Mille* Vlfe«i!- 
the window. Then she hid it in her ho*- had ialsdy told Bomtie, lig.i.pimg eo
cm. , ’arther ha* own ends by the naumm*

Soon it became cjuite dark in the lit- S3J*^ alliie, though very «wok.
tie stifling, hot chamber. Bonnie knelt | denjare*5 gam she must
down by the bed, praying, in low, cor i ,Te Cl0<' tike mo*5 wonderful con
strained «rents : | flrtutaeiB in the world to have gone

“Listen to me, dear trod. up in heav- i 1 >w‘ul, 31 ™ live,
en. I do not want to commit a deadlv 1 ^ ,h- •****>1 a,ha; winSa. <arv
sin, but if that man comes here to- j $w*1 •***»*»■ $be fair to re- |
night and dares to touch this form that ! <X¥^"r' . 
shudders with loath mg at the bare i , IUl1, liir-T to keep '
thought. I shall either murder him or _ .W‘et "*fl ^ .,W«"P «W* ‘

dwappearjiure- from home.
panne. bug ! 
jicoictrane l

tn the fa*bb>nable elbow length, fin
ished by a frill of tire material, al- 
5hough lave could be used if prefer
red. Several material* are adaptable 
sueh as China silk, ehallis and cash- 
mere For 36-inch bust m asure 3% 
yards of material 36 inches wide will 
be required. The pattern is cut in 
6 sines. 32. 34. 36. 3$. 40 and 42
inches bast measure A pattern of 
this illustration will be mailed to any 
address on receipt of 10 cents in sil
ver or *tampv

I f Special Sale of Bonnet’s Peau de Soie

Silk 98c, Reg. $1.35 Quality
The special sale of this Silk will mean a great deal to any one desir

ing a 1 ox-el y silk of high-class quaJlity for a dress or suit. This bilk is 
made by the celebrated French manufacturer, C. .1. Bonnet. Every yard 
stamped and fully guaranteed. Regular $1.35 quality, on sale to-morrow 
for.........................................................................................................................................98c

Address, “Pattern Department,” Timer
Office, Hamilton.

It wul take several days before you 
can get patterns.

J

NIAGARA UNE.
’ Plus Fer Brit Li»* at the Fells

Two Tuesday Bargains in Homefurnishings
S4.50 and $5 Wool Blankets at $2.98 Pair

Splendid quality selected white fleece wool, medium size; at the price you 
can afford to lay in a supply, Itecnuse wool is going up in price; but we must 
clear these before new goods arrive. Price is for Tuesday only.

$1.75 W hile Lace Curtains $1.05 Pair
This is another of those special opportunities which comes to you on ac- 

5 count of our necessity; we have 200 pairs too many, so out they go regardless 
5 of cost; all 3)6 yards long, full width, strong double thread, will wear and 
■ launder «ell. Don’t miss this Tuesday snap.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.57 

a. m.. is.Ou a. ui., *lU.Vo a. in., -6.10 y. in.. 
•7.20 ». m.

S:. Uatnannes, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*5.57 
a. m., tO-Oo a. m., *10.05 a. m., tU.20 a. m.. 
2.20 p. m.. *6.10 p. m., To.35 p. m., -7.20 p. m..

Grltnsbjr. Beamavllle, Merriuon— |9.0o a. m., 
Î11.20 a. in.. t5-36 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—"1.L2 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *8.0i 
a. m., •S.lo p. m., e6.4o p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m., f7.tk> a. m., tï-ôô a. 
in.. *8.50 a. m.. *9.05 a. m., tL56 p. m., e2.*ô 
p. m.. *5.45 p. m., t7.20 p. m.

Woodstock, lugereoll, London—*1.12 a. m., 
Ÿ7.55 a. m.. T8.30 a. m., *9.02 a. m„ e3.4»
p m.. *ô.4û p. m., tY 20 p. m.

St. George—17.65 a. m., Î3.25 p. m.. tT.30 p. m.
Burtord, St. Thomas—1*9.05 a. in, t3.45 p. m.
Guelph, l’almerston, Stratford and North — 

t7.65 a. m., t3.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Hespler—f7.55 a. in., t3.33 p. 

m.. t7.20 p. m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe—19.00 

a. m., It9.10 a. m., Î6.30 p. in., tf6.38 p. m.
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colling- 

*ood, etc.—7.10 a. m . t4.05 p. m.
Barrie, Orillia. Huntsville—fY-l® a. m., tD.20 

a. m.. and *9.05 B■ m-
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*9.06 v■ m.
Toronto— 7.00 a. m.. t7.48 a. m.. *9.00 a. m.. 

•10.45 a. m.. fll.15 a. m., tll-30 a. m., *2.30 
p. m.. *3.40 p. m., |6.36 p. m., *7.05 p. m.. 
*8.65 p. m.. *9.05 p. ui.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17 00 a. m., 
til.30 *. m., tô.35 p. m.

Cobourg Port Hope, Peterboro', Lindsay— 
Til.30 a. m.. t3.40 p. m.. tô.35 p. m.

Belleville. Brockvllle, MonUeal and East- 
t7.55 a. m.. *7.05 p. m . *8.55 p. m., 9.05 p. m.

•Dally, tDally, except Sunday. JFrom King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7 40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed, Klngaton, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N. B., Hali
fax. N. S., and all poInU In the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.36 a. m.for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton. 
Alllston, Coldwater, Bala, the Muskokâ 
Lake.-. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Uyng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Khnira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro. Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus, Flora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest. Harriet on, 
W Ingham. Coldwater and immediate sta-

&.0G p. m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro. Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boeton. also for Allleton, Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointa.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m , (daily). 
9.30 a. m. tdallyt, 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.,
5.20 p. m . (dally). 7.15 p. m., 11.10 P m.

RAILWAYS

Special Low Rates 
for Settlers

To certain points in

Saskatchewan and Alberta
via rthicago and St. Paul or Minneapolis, or 
via Port Arthur, each Tuesday during March 
and April. See agents for particulars.

PACIfIC COAST EX
CURSIONS

I VANCOUVER, B. C. 
(T A \ f\ d SPOKANB. WASH.

J SEATTLE. WASH.
T { PORTLAND, ORE.

One way second class from Hamilton, 
March 1st to April 30tb. inclusive.

Full Information from Chas. E. Morgan, 
city picket agent; or W. G. Webster, depot

May be Included.

Days-i-frion* ta mfi-ie
The « FkiÜ» ItoeiÿrShaM ma* in 

iiml <*3 ii was 
lihe •’•curia'!* <«î lix wt me»

Mr. Rariferi. who. hm-i Bwei s#et for 
ai «fayiàpan *5*.n duappmr-
STK'e ksivl far»; 3*e-m irfü-v'e'Tirmrhj r>v nae
—ifl wh'O }as„a awakew-d îmt* Irr'xleq.

find! W ®1*r,mp** foltrwsdl irmnnm»..1-0 limj Hwr miKHree* «.to». Eewgwd h 
•diai^lv hk» iS»e moorinasi^wi tSn»n fin® 
ikai'3 lirrii rirriad wfff B-x MnBe* 

j laihS.
WWe Mi*. GwawaCS am."--! n6c# sn« 

i llie caam ba-i wan ütorkinœr c

11>

mvself. Have merev -on me, and keep 
him away—bet if he oomes. if I—des
troy myself—fergive my sin, and receive 
my soul. Amen.'

a ne bat-like w iugv of the darkness 
hovered over her, infolded her in their 
terrible gloom.

Nbe remained in 1ha1 kneeling pos- 
■iurc, her latrie hands cTa<yed <w her 
Vreas*., her ears «trained 1c es1<h the 
faintest sound, living an rternity of 
•error in every long drawn imiaale, xw- 
tirnng between her fears what 1hev were
domg at home, how soon they had das- jgixwmd* iV- n%hlt fo-fome am».E *.w MawriS , 
covered her disappearance, if Lin had ; aesmihflinp Miifo* Weslhfrl. Bn* «J4 ^m. 
returned yet and if they were searching firmed dm 9na* î<iêef_ 
for her in the right dirertio-s. Liy lui Vallienr amxidl ...» an «arir

It seemed to Bonnie that she aesnaja, ; Irari freon hi* il^m*™»--* 8jrnge_ aa,| 5e> j: 
od several hours in the blank darkne** IWmie's ffaulbetr the “ Os aver
and Stillness before she heard the beat franlr. :
of a horse's hoofs coming inaier and ■ leas hoeœ aBwmo ever siietw tSisef! |
nearer toward the house, and her heart 81 ht- eamn-» no v-.MBsoiBn » i
gave a muffled throb of agonizing enter- ' a .now; and even iff (Lie Dims eim- !
tain_t.v- page! anothf-r buyer Bu» &,a~ -Bw«mlbfiEexs !

Mas it Miles Westland ooaniig back— i hanxd tiha; he imDDv Hua* m<n. »t |
or, was 't deliverance5 j *8®- -***2 then she w..noM he gwrefonBv '

Her suspense was soon ended. Sfce {certain a® per the diiiwere. Sw ft# (bi* I
heard footsteps ermiing presently along j proie My formed the pdia ef Li-isap- 
the hall to her door. The key grated in j**'3"- ffr=tktimg ber ttm live wiinh |
the lock, and the next moment the Mind- I m ar iir « , a« ■ 1: j »
uig glare of a large kerosene 3aimm ! ®-«t #aairf*riseid at nine temrii&ue P "** WCSttUESter man Applied <0
flashed into the darkened room a* Mil A j <..ff Bmeunae* ffaahrr sod h#T E">ver '
Westland entered and set it down or. a i 3-,m-
table, and trowed to face his love] v |j *»"><i>' that Milles; WVt- |
shrinking captive ’ 1 lam-F* 3ifo shamii jpay tbe fwffeit liar Buils I

Always handsome, the young man had I vüariy
never looked more elegant than now ! R»ri*f<o»d -.ilisfl eu»..n ii-finn*. ttbe* i»
He was tastefully dressed in a well- 1 1'*"' ^ «6^ is
fitting new suit, hi* face fie* «èiaken ,'8®^ "■pelidve. *nxdl its ehivaEinr ti»-
and his dark hair and mustache curied : WJeai,fl IH P®" »»•> Wtv. ]frv*e .
as if to attend a parti- His r.mde in , ^ WDwwl "'*** UVselwi
himself showed in lus prc^dlv prised *ZÜTV* ***J*e f he b»,I L* ^
figure, his smiling lips and gleaminc I ry,T!rH^1 ^ fo «'«w egwxi her am

e 1 ^ , wiWK«rw love.

Interesting Staple Values
Bleached Sheeting 24c Hiick 20c

» Plain Blenched Sheeting. 2 yards Ibire Linen lluek Toweling. 24 in- | 
g wide, round even thread, regular 29c ches wide, a firm absorbent weave, ! 
5 value, for................................................ 24c worth 30c yard, special .... 20c yard |

Flannelette Sheeting 35c
5 72 inch Flannelette Sheeting, soft, warm finish, worth 45c, special .. 35c !

Pillow Cases 40c Nainsook 17c
g Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made of 40-inch Underwear Nainsook, soft | 

good firm cotton. 42 and 44-inch, spe-
1 vial .. ................ alue, for , 17c

\caper* Fall*. Feb. 2E.—Work on the 
Niagara-Fort Erie benkvard will be re- 
'.voonmecLcvrd within the next six weeks, 
amtd uti in exp^ted: that about the same 
ncm&e a «teetsîoa will be made as to whe
ther cb* gh[ani~ ff->r the electric rati way- 
nett Lüree parait.'brag the boulevard, tonch- 
tiBBgr t&ês city. Foil Erie. Pi>rt Col borne 
and WeHandL will B>e made. The pro- 
ge*e.l belt tine would eonneet with the 
Niaperw. St. UotEtoirroes 1 Toronto ELu.il- 
way. and wooSd open up one »>f the n">xt 
EvrOrPe surtiens of the Province. The ; ■»
Stmeer* in the fruit dktrirt complain g 
üBusr, they hate not adequate facilities 5
Bsur rfee market trig of their crops.

TIW work on the boiitev-ani is in ait | g 
a-ivamcei'i stag» for nearly half its i g 
Bemgth. and the coming summer will jy 
w greet work if the plan* of the j ■
•jœeëe Tiete-ria Par'. n mi- jg g
Bnare. ; ...........................................................................................................................................................................................

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

40c silky finish, 20c

Flannelettes
Plain and Striped Flannelette, wide width, soft finish, wry special 8^c j 
35-inch Striped Flannelette, soft, warm finish, neat patterns, regular 15c ; 

I value, for................................................................................................................................ 12}£o

TORONTO, HAMILTON &. BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive J**
Hamilton Hamilton

. *3.05 v. m............. Niagara Falls and
Buffalo Express.................. *8.50 a. m.

•8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New Y'ork
Express..................................«10.30 a. m.

•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

| ee7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. ••4.50 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .............  e,8.15 p. m.

Sieening car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Haml’.ton at 6.20 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a m. Dining car 
and narlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man r.arlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•S.30 am... Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express...............**8.50 a. m.
••9.60 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••10.35 a. m. 
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
••1.45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...................................**3.10 p. m.

••7.20 p. m . Brantford. Waterford
and 9t. Tbomai.............. *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

R. McKAY & CO.

Settlers’ Trains
TO

MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN
Bv Canadien Pacific direct line

For Settlers travelling Settlers and families 
with livestock and

SPECIAL TRAINS
i-l leave Toronto
Each Tuesday in 

MARCH and APRIL 
at 10.15 p. m.

ithout livestock 
shnild use

REGULAR TRAINS
leaving Toronto 
10.1 5 p. m. daily

Tourist Sleeping Oars 
Fastest Time.

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No Charge for Berths 

LOW COLONIST RATES 
ONLY THROUGH SERVICE TO THE WEST
Apply for full information and free 

copy of ‘Settlers" Guide" to Hamilton 
office, cor. James and King streets, W. 
.1 Grant, agvnt.

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (4tnd 
Street Station). Dining cars, . buffet and 
through Bleeping cara.
A Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backua. 0. P. A. 

'Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

Tak'i LAXATIVE BROMO üuinine Tablets. 
Ornaegtst* refund money *f It fails to cura 
E. V«~ GROVE'S signature ts on each box. 25e

BOUGHTy wife.

PeBte ti Enforce Bargain.

STABBED TEN TIMES. I f
GRASSE

Re-Xeew W***-EmiiB-*t*T. it. l‘_ Febu 20.

| g»ne«e«Biiii|p tFuar, he bk»* get posses-

*i»>b --C a «oaeeEj jpaOBpç woman wFiom he 
| hsiiE gHJin: hui*e*i finom her hu-shu.n<l for $2t>, 
I1 .a muse naiawi Btarker appbewi t» the city 
j p*»Haite xnodeiriiiiy for assrstanve. The 
I ««lie off the young: woman took pksee 

. its th“ Maternity t "otta^fe 
th- Royal C'frfaribtisa Hospital, *h-

They bepae ae agmaBehj eretre* ff<wr the 'I hnrnç. it U altegçedL a peirty to the deal.
_ i, T6w hm*ban*£ Ecus sitw» left town. The

c^tntart | nnmmMe arose bans? the gHjiretewer
. . . |l wnsheti the xvrxnatt to eater hi* home :tt

-r-nnsunt cm [ nrmre. en*4 *he tmsUted on delay. The 
wmocaa Qbl* been piatced in the care of a 
ffemeBe irelatrve. AH the parties are

:

“So yoa have come back," exclaimed — „
Bonnie ; -mr mpwe

Her tone was one «f contemyfl nuxei :1 
with ineffable despair. U U k

Westland .Til, , 1 "1® *“ *™k f™* t6*
rose m his buttonhole, with an air <*f \ ....
oonFirnimate dandvism. prsine for her • a ■ - ? lba,fl «..weomd nap.
wf,t. b,T.,^ H ti; T. TITT**'* «***=
•dmiralJnn from «nW jirk I ’
erro. Hr snulrd «rd -aid ( î6e-1‘ •* «'?«<

"I have just «.mr free Lkvd Hill I ISL^V?' •<
bnng Jg®o< uews ’ *MI1 - I*"

"X,..: *, fllhwd rr*» ** ™*' ,J™ ValSmV

~ EAtjï sr 4TL~1
'"*r. - 'r"rNo she H-reamod. in a vmoe ed esfeg, Utv-r *n^_
angaiKi. -Ma:, la VaHrneme, E yast «Unnonmi Em
.A-nid* added. folly. "Xim- it* off jnm, were Ihwe. TV-aw * » ^B6re

eoln La Yallieie is dead. 1e«. Ï 1e»d 1 po-re *5 Ibmsi^rrs* nihan Mir.. W^wiiliaro* ^t- 
xrm I would kill him ' t-w wmlle .'rifomr hr w-m* !»

If she had swooned thaï enroneml a- slrouapRIj, amti I tàimlk iag *51 here a* 
lie hoped and intended, be would haw ti» HlL"*" Tier
caught hrr in her a nr* and clasped her ""It rwvmsit maiia a tu huile. Fagw'.. I (ran, 
to his heart : n<#thirg would haw -saved awd oMïle amytlMiiiyr »»*. Fmn lit <o^_- nja 
h<r. But a terrible exrjtemeail mpkeld amswemenfi.. owlkBessily-,
her and made her nerves like «tori. Bt : "0 ibqp ywnn *iir„ Unit ini wWn
wa* the strength of desperatioT, ] "*ih.. TThie hieyw calDM wlWnm nR dim*

“You lie' J will not believe you Miles ; afftemnw™, an,5 h*e smtjj 11,s ««.mM ,
West land. she exclsèmod , bdurflehr A Iwst nlhiiiqig nm dike imonmiaigr amil iiff ! vwhül» - -s* „ i f e

^ ^ —I £

ITALIAN BADLY INJURED IN 
FIGHT IN THE WARD.

Dispute Over Card Game Ended in a 
Struggle in Which Revolver and 
Knife Figured—Three Men Under

olver, a 

Mhad 1 'in

CASTOR IA
Fer lafaats sad ChildreiL

Ri Ite Yte Hra Always BoogM

Oenae*raof <

“INCREDIBLE DISCOVERY.^

"line Earth Heaves Like the Tide, Says 
Firemcb Servant.

I n»ww&m. Ftfftv 2B. — PYo-f. Flammarion 
PteMBîJhe» at Claris-, ns »a “almost increil- 

1 nMe «irirtiireiry- tih®tt rhe earth heaves 
Unie*»- fllb* fti«Ee.. rBLojc and! fa.ll:ing about 
ec$hn imr-iies every twenty four hours.

Tbrvnto, Feb. 22.—A r." 
pocket knife, a wooden club ai 
lifter figured yesterday afterti 
worst row “the Ward*’ has 
months. As a result of it one man is 
lying under arrest in St. Michael's Hos
pital so terribly wounded that he may 
die. and two others are heltl al Agnes 
street police station, charged with in
flicting the injuries. Liberata 1‘ignotte, 
of 211 Ventre avenue, die man in the 
hoAprta.1, is charged with shooting with 
intent to kill, 'fhe others are Raffale 
Made!ino. of 68 Edward street, and his 
brother-in-law. Dominion Vaperchione. 
who Lives at the same address.

The row took place in Madelino's 
home, and was, according to the police, 
the continuation of a dispute that start
ed in the house the night before over a 
game of cards. The various accounts 
of the fight are «mnflicting, but it ap- j 
pears that yesterday afternoon 1‘ignotte | 
went to Madelino's house ami called iiim j 
aside. There were some angry words j 
ami the two got into a fight. Fipnotte 
drew a knife and hinged at Madelino. ! 
The latter dodged the blow and in grab- I 
bing for the knife cut his fingers. Cap- | 
erchione went to Ms brother-in-law's f.

The tea meeting held in the church on 
Monday night last, in spite of the bad 
weather, was a decided success.

Nil's. R. .1. Killens and children, after 
spending between two and three months 
with friends here and in C-aistor, start 
ed for their home in Alberta on Monday

Mrs. Sxv'ick, of Warner, spent part of 
last, week visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. 
Roszel. of this place.

A very large crowd attended the sale 
at Mrs. Muir's on Thursday. Hood 
prices were realized.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7 10. 8.10, 9 10

10.10. 11.10 a. m. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10. 4.10.
6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10 ID 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 8.10. 10.10 a. m..
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10. 8.1C, 9.10.

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.19.
6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40, 9.40. 11.40 a. m.
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burltngton--8.10. 9.10. 10.19, 11.10 
a m . 12.10. 110. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10, 10.10 a. m.. 12.10.
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—8.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 

a. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. in.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30. 11.40 a. m., 1.40.
4.40. 6.40, 9.44) p. m.

MAY GO FREE.

Shot Diiguised Policeman Dead 
and Courts Will Likely Acquit.

New York, Vel>. 21. Edward Byrnes, 
who shut, amt killed Police Sergeant .1. 
B. Hold-hammer on Friday night while 
the latter was trying to enter Byrnes* 
apartments to arrest the man. was re
manded without bail to the Tombs.

Much bitterness is expressed in police 
circles because of the belief that Byrnes 
will escape conviction.

Holdhammer tried to make the arrest 
without a warrant, and Byrnes claims 
that, In» thought the policeman, who 
Was disguised to resemble a tough, was 
a burglar, and that he therefore shot

assistance, and Pipnobte and the knife j him.
were separated. Then, according t<» ( Police Commissioner Binghom said

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Klne St. Wen*—5.55. 7.06. 7.55, 8.55. 9.53.
10.55. 11 55 a. m.. 12.55, 1.55, 2.55, 3.55, 4.55,
6.:.5. 6.55. 7.65, 9.15. 10.15, 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station - 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15. 

11 15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. 5.15.
615. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30, 10.30, 11.15 p. m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King St. West. Dundaa-SK. 9.55. 

H 35 a. m.. 1 20. 2.20. 3.20. 4.20, 5.20. 6.30.
7 21 8.20. U.05, 10:05 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station. Hamilton—9.15. 
HOC a m.. 12.40. 1.2C. 2.30 3.30. 4.30. 6.30,
6 30. 7.39. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE, 
leave Hamilton-7.10, 8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 11.10 

am 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. b.10.
7 10. 8 10. 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamwllie—6.15. 7.15, S.15. 9.15, 10.15. 
11 15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. 5.15. 
C.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.10.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton-8.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. m..

12.45 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10. 9.10.
Leave Beamavllle- 7.15, S.15. 9.15 a. m.. 12.lu, 

1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15. 7.15. S.15.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamllton-6 30. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m . 
12 00. 1 30. 3.00. 4 30. 6.00. 7.1o. 9.00. 11 00 p. m.

Leave Brantford—6.30. 7.45. 9.00, .* 30 a. m.. 
11 00 1 20 2.00. . 1) 6 00. 7.15. 9.U0. .100 p. m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE.
leave Hamilton--9.U0. 10.30 a. Ji.. 12.00, - 30. 

8 00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.
Lea%- Brantford—9 00. 10.30 a 12.09. l.iu. 

S.OO 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. p. m.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
2ept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
IOHN, N B , HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Darries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa- 
don apply to =■

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT.

Moncton. N.B.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
Dominion .... Mar. 13 Southwark Apr. 10 
Canada...............Mar. 27 Dominion .. Apr. 17

Canada, first class, $70.00; second, $45.00; 
other steamers in moderate rate service 
called second class. Only one class cabin 
passengers. $42.50 to $45.00, according to 
steamer. Third class to Liverpool, London, 
Londonerrv, Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.

St. Lawrence, season 1509, White Star- 
Dominion Line. Royal Mail Steamships.

Lnurentic. 15.340 triple screw; Meganfic. 
15. ;0 . largest and finest steamers sailing 
(ron Montreal. ai«o excellent one class cabin 
servi, v. called second class. Apply to local 
aRents. or White Star-Dominion Line, 118 
Notre Dame street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

•I

t'fi |p<nf»l«MFit- :iini4i
hr «and- j " B !p«al,',y «rilrrittiairil xelril r<»«u

*, „r «4», ■Y"', ?.* **- ' m "= *«■ || ^ it i» i, 11» »t.„.
I w«l w,. I k.T, »«. ^ "**- "»« -r It- mmnmt M «he «riDMtaL

I ™ J, Iwjn ÎL ... r „ „ .. „ Ï w*i* !*«*,«,. k», WflW eipermnrtees
Hr had drinking knarry 1» lewBT- Mir, Bj IsJEror. D **» - --- - ^

nerve himwlf to riii*. 4ariny deed, .and ;| ul ne y wet nrffil jjisMi tmr i
the fierce gleam rtf his eve Hhrillefi bro- : 311 '<■b'^pw four llibe atmonmn_"" [pirtr-it*nirij|
Wit* deadly terror ^

She retreated to the ffart'beril ILmnut l>" -BGnwiv:i.v<n.. B^jil \ Pra^pxnsali Co Kew E_ad's iirt Cerrtinua-

e,-eLm- . -, ; Ss? LfEu 22:jLt : ^

j to- «Üet.'trmiBBe.

BOY LABOR IN BRITAIN.

“Back, liark- oh, have merry ! $ «wnHij 1
die before you shall tbeedh me!"” j

**It ia not mo easy to die," .a®f«wro'rii 
ber tormentor, joeringly. He frVBmnrii 
her, hiF outRtrrtobed hand '(ilxrt,r4>ed 
her shoulder. but at that inrttairt Bfon- 

* nie tore the hidden knife from the bo«- 
-<im of her gown, it flashed dm the light 
an instant and the mert her weak wüiiirte 

A hand drove it into her own htraart Brade 
ef his she would never he.

Sooner the bride -of «death.
She sank bleeding and unooimufruf- alt

aaiti IL'ioi amim^ti tuoi I |p«rw n*ia<iMiiL B'ebi. 2L- % *tron$r movement. 
w.i),i<dti ire* rile co-operation off tine- F’riuit- 
Minnstieir.. :» lt»vp bevs bi eonturuntion 
■sHWeelb till cih-y ratii tlie ayr off IT is 
om Mltr. AsagamllL. the Premier, hr
■HTB adllhni.w no a flepuitath»» on this suh- 
jri'tt.. ffiewiMTOriti naiiwragr the age off exemp- 

. M _ - « t npu:*orv af ten-in-nee at even
. WMr, ITroted ew*- Bor m.w nmnuv ; dm.-, tlrit the poor law
a.iibwggih g sema rr»uwi»IWw km. kHKne m»\»erÊx ami marin alt v reports agreed 
anr amylfovg aHoum «_ an.ti hr n*a- ■*»< nhe «nApo-li off box labor. The »U>v
"“T"* m "* ^ fe-dkw- S*r Wlai ; rou*wriu he ril hopej to lw able before 
aa*. m* we lihrro.. ILaw l Bw. ^ fe^.|ritiwe -wnetww In the 
jwir Lee «nenor ttanttaj abeam iitL auUl bt- sagyestiiong- mant-? % the tiieputation.

'tfiiluftL'*" be taiiriL. \arirab a ^noiiinL 
a*MSrip- weaurSlyz ~iim n>v u *im» Blm -«mn.e 
nrwnichi no. minti^m-flamti nm «ftrOaHk ..iff 
biwroese laaffa.. B 6wii leBff «nneawii..- 

'•■ÎTH h1#1 H<riirtf_ «in_~ -kniiti a be yxroni^r rmiim,, 
mbrtimlhr. -Bn"* slSomti

Martetino. he drew a revolver and fired. 
The shot went wild, lodging in the veil 
ing. In the struggle for the possession 
of the weapon that followed Pignotte 
was stabbed in the berk and shoulder 
ten times, several of the wounds being 
one to two inches deep, his head was 
biully bruised by a stove lifter, alleged 
to have been wielded by Madeline’s wife, 
and two of his rile» were broken, appar
ently by kicks. Madelino admits doing 
the stabbing, but says it was done in 
self-defence.

Madelino and Capervhione will he ar
raigned before Magistrate Denison this 
morning, hut hhe case will have to be 
adjourned until Pignotte, in the event 
of his recovering, is able to appear.

Hanging is Abolished.
Raleigh. X. ('.. î^b. 21. The Lower 

House of the Legislature last night pass
ed the bill adopted by the Senate two 
weeks ago which abolishes hanging as 
a crime penalty. Electrocution is sub
stituted.

The cotton operatives employed hv the 
Dominion Textile Company in (Quebec 
Provinee have served notice that they 
want the wages restored to the old fig
ure as before the cut of 10 per cent.

feel badly about the death of Hold 
hammer. He was a good ‘cop,’ but t.hU 
crook who shot him will g"t away with 
it. I'd feel some satisfaction if 1 thought 
there was a possibility of sending him 
away for the rest, of his life. But there 
isn’t. Ilow many homicides are com
mitted" in this city which are adequately 
punished? Very few. Hairsplitting law- 
years run do a lot for a murderer. All 
we have to show a jury is a dead cop, 
a crook and a revolver."

The case is interesting .coming at a 
time when several supreme court jus 
tiers have delivered decisions denying 
the right of the police to invade a man's 
domicile without a warrant.

Neuralgia Attacked Him.
It is impossible for anyone to ex

perience worse torture Ilian * S. Mc
Call ough, of Falkirk. Ont. Year after 
ye.*r lie was bound down with this 
trouble, but finally he tried Nerviline, 
it. cured him—drove the Neuralgia 
out of his head and shoulders, gave 
relief to stiffness and sleepless nights, 
when all else failed.

This is just one case in a thousand 
that proves Nerviline is the remedy 
for neuralgia, rheumatism or muscle 
aches of any kind. Very powerful, 
penetrating and sure. Try a 25c 
bottla.

1

SUBMARINE WITH FINS.

New Craft Built by Two Italian 
Brothers.

New York, Fel>. 21. — A cable 
despatch t » The World from Rome 
says: From their earliest childhood

j the brothers Guido and Ugo Antoni 
| have made a close study of the mo
tions of fish and birds, and their cx- 

1 périments in navigating the water and 
; the air have been many. They have re
cently perfected a new tv pc of 
marine boat which has just been tried 

I at Leghorn with very successful

The submarine has fins like a fish, 
by which it is raised or depressed in 

i the water. When the action of the fins 
ceases the craft instantly rises to the 
surface. This property, it is believed, 

1 will obviate the danger of accidents 
caused by sudden sinking.

Ogo Artoni is also at work on a 
flying machine, of which both the 
brothers have the highest hopes.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
U 1ST RIOT AOlim

Royal Insurance Co.
à—<■. iRcludlne Capital

$45,000,000
orric»—30 JAMBS STREET SOUTH» 

TeleoboD* 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0, T1D5WELL, Agent

V/i J M'UNI glr-^t Booth

- 1

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King Street East

The one hundredth anniversary of the 
Quebec Hoard of Trade was celebrated 
with a lranquct. at which Sir Charles 
Fitxpatrick was one of the speakers.

An oleomargarine factory at Montreal 
wa* seized and the plant confiscated.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of £5 years' wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design sod 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL North
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NOW QUICKLY 
The TIMES is the Paper to Use Read in the Homes
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Uie the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED GIRLS FOR COT DEPT. Ap
ply Geo. E. Tuckett & Sone, Ltd.,

Queen north.

WAMTBD— EXPERIENCED ST ARCHERS. 
>OT>T Regal Shirt Co.. Limited.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Experienced fresh meat cutter.
Referonwe required. Peebles, Hobson 

A. Oo.. Limited.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL estate for sale

Two STOREY BRICK HOUSE: SBMI- 
soutl attached ■ Apply 215 John street

ILK BUSIESS AND PROPERTY. AP- 
Ply 129 Peter street.M

R LACK SMITH AND WORKSHOP FOR 
sale; splendid stand; also dwelling and 

Immediate possession ; owner going weel. 
Box 21 Times Office.

K'ACTOR Y BUILDING FOR SALE; CBN- 
A ral location. Tallman Brass & Metal 
Co.. 72-76 Wellington north.

FARMS FOR SALE

SEVERAL BRIGHT. ENERGETIC BOYS 
wanted, a gee 9 and 10 to work after 

school and on Saturdays; good pay for a 
bright boy; will not interfere with school 
duties. Apply at once. Upstairs. 14 Main 
street east. Ask for Mr. Lawson. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—BUILDING LOT. IN GOOD 
locality, fairly central, about 30 feet 

frontage, good depth. Address, stating terms. 
Box 25. Times.

ANTED—VETERAN LAND SCRIPT
Pay five hundred dollars if produced 

at once. C. L. Mapes, 37 Janies south.

W ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. Address Box 20. Times.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED LIVE AGENT OF GOOD RE- 
trnte to sell Calgary suburban lots. 

Special inducements to right party Apply by 
letter to "Manager.” 209 Stair Building. Tor
onto. when appointment can be arranged.

AGENT6 WANTED GOOD PROFITS.
Even boys and girls earn <6 00 to $12.00 

per week. Ontario Seed, Co., 54 King Street, 
Waterloo. Ont.

O NOW SHOVELERS AND OTHERS FOR 
UA odd jobs waiting Free registry. Work
men's home. 91 Merrick. 

LOST AND FOUND

J^OK SALE-12 ACRES, GUELPH ROAD, 
near city, with frame dwelling, etables, 

barn. etc., about seven hundred Iruit trees, 
also raspberries and strawberries; three 
hundred an acre or exchange for city pro
perty. Bowermao. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

J7OR SALE—100 ACRES. 3 MILES SOUTH 
of Hamilton; rich cultivation; 3 acres 

orchard, large barn, good house, both new. 
Apply George Goodale, Kyckmans Corners
P. O. ^

V HUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
A shrubs, roses, grape vine», currants, 
room berries, etc. ; 10 per cent off for cash. 
Send for our new price list. Fruitland 
Nurseries. Fruitland, Ont.

IT OR SALE—EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND 
A garden lands, adjoining city limita, with 
or without buildings, three or four hundred 
dollars an acre. Special snap for quick sale. 
Bowertnan. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

ROOMS TO LET
VI ARM FURNISHED ROOM . BOARD OP- 
"* tional. 152 Ferguson avenue north, over 

Peaegrlne e.

1> AIR SMALL ROOMS. CHAS. LEMON. 
32'/» Hugheon street aouth.

TO LET

Lax tral location. Tallman Brass 
Co.. 72-76 Wellington north.

n WTi I?W A riVII Hakes a Specialty o(
a Ue Y LAI 1 “Choice Building Lots”

In Southwestern Residential Section

Beulah Survey and Addition
Offer 60 Desirable Home-Sites

Prices $ 1 5 to $20 Per Foot Frontage, Cement Side
walks and Sewers, All Paid For—Easy Terms.

Special Price to Intending Builders.

H. H. DAVIS, W. D. FLATT,
Manager, Phone 685 Room 15, Federal Lite

«7 BDNESDAY AFTERNOON. MINK COL j 
▼ V lar with stole ends, in or between

Hamilton and Dundee. Reward 38 Herkimer j

P'OTXD—BLACK SPANIEL DOG WITH 
collar on. Owner" can have same by 

calling at 211 Locke north.

TJ'OUND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
-T prices. The Oriental, 18 King William 
street. Phone 244&L. 

JEWELRY

’ O RENT—FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE ON 
Hilliard street. Apply Miss Yorrell, 307

| 0 LET—$11.00 PER MONTH; GOOD SJT- 
A uaiion. convenient house, easily heated, 

natural gcs. Second house from Albert street 
on Maple avenue, within two blocks of 
store.', school and church. Apply at house, 
or Loitnsbury, Federal Life

TO LET—CEN*TRAL FLAT: SIX ROOMS. 
1 R A. Milne. Bank Hamilton Chambers.

OUSE TO LET: ALL CONVENIENCES. 
Apply 36 Margaret St.11

PERSONAL
I

He’s a Wise Man
who gets The TIMES Want Ad habit—who reads the want columns every evening.

He’s the man always get in on the “ground floor” on every good investment that is offer
ed and makes money because he watches the “Bargain Counter” of Hamilton—The TIMES Want 
Columns.

Have You Time to Make
a Little Extra Money ?

Then begin reading the Want Ads over YOURSELF this evening and every evening and see 
how many opportunities you will find that mean profit to you not only TO DAY but EVERY 
DAY

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles, 213 King east.

BOARDING
LADY BOARDERS WANTED AT 370 

Hugheon north,

I WILL POSITIVELY PAY HIGHEST SPOT 
1 cash price for your S. A. land warrants, 
write to me before you sell. Address D. S, 
Robb. 43> College street, Toronto. Telephone 
college 1553.

HARD COAL
FOR SALE

DENTAL

DR. M f. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17*4 King street east. Hamilton.

Dr. james f. McDonald, dentist,
Groeeman's Hall. 67 James street north.

Telephone 1909.

LEGAL
i

Bell & pringle, barristers, j
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Life ! 

Building, fourth floor, James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amount» 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor, etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room j
45. Federal Life Building.

ILL1AM H. WARDROPE. k c. bar- 1 
Tv rlster, solicitor, notary public Office ! 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at I 
lowest rates of Interest.

ARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC. I 
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan- j 

ed on first-class real estate security.

Cl LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, j
notary. Office, No. 324 Hughson street 

sooth. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate ;

I \HOP HEAD SINGER SEWING MA 
JL/ chine, all attachments. Will sell very 
cneap. Apply Box. 3v Times.

1/ OH SALE-2 SEATED CUTTER. MUST j 
-I be sold. 76 Hughson south.

I^OR SALE—TWu SHEDS. ONE 30 x 72.
the other 16 x 72. Apply Horace Cline,

E1 f r i <1 a

TllV A K CASE FMK BARGAINS IN 
-a meals. Market Hall, north end.

Rollers, trowels and founders :
for laying cement walks. W. G. Wright. ; 

21 West avenue north.

|.'OR SALE-TWO SEATED CUTTER, MUST ; 
be sold. 73 Hughson south.

BAINE S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP , 
rights ; factory price», actions by Wes

se!,. New York ; Higel or Barthlema.«. Tor
onto. $6 monthly : no inter est. Full sized up
right. in excellent order, $145. T. J. Bai ne. ( 
pianos and real estate, John street south, 
near Poet Office.

Hockey shoes, skates, sticks. ;
boys’ and girls' sleighs, all at lowest 

possible prices. Wentworth Cycle Works' i 
Store, adjoining new armory.

Keep your horse warm and dry
with blankets and rain covers ; large i 

assortment ; you need them now. Robert j 
Sopei. Bay and Slmcoe streets.

Large clean No. 2 Nut, qua! ) & AA 
Ity Waverly. the best free - Jj 1111 
burning ooal on the market. J '

Stove and Nut........... $6.00
EASTERBR00K & BRYAN

Phone 2487. It John SL North.

T»E LIVERPOOL 1 LONDON & SLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR. O BURKHOLDER
O rKDBRJU. mifUiYn 

no, Uk e»u— Ok. i ^TSn

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Boy of the Manufactnrrrs 

NEWB1GGING CABINET (XL. Ltd. 
Wfat'kt ru, w>i.

I CYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 3n7 King east. Phone 24SS.

iCARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD

MEDICAL

Removal-dr. briggs. dentist, ;
has removed hi# office from 38 King j 

street west to cor. King and West avenue.

Pi RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
no** and throat specialist, has removed 

bis office to room 306. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hour* 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the lat to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

D" R. T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

Jam** streets to his residence. 164 Jaincv 
eoutb. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases Phone 140.

OHN P. MORTON. M. D . F R. C. S.. 
"Edln.” James street south. Surgeon 

Et», eao-. noee and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

B
I \ l

for $1.50. Kelley V Wood Yard, also car- 
t.«-t cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon j

MISCELLANEOUS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------I
» j ARRIAGE LICENSES 1SSVBD: NO 

aJI witnesses required. Bowenuan, Bank of ; 
Hamilton Bldg.

rP HE JOBBORX TRANSFER AND FUR- 
I nltijre moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object: packing, crating or storage: 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
vat. $1.00 per hour for two men ; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545
Hughson street north.

G4 E. HUSBAND. M. D .
F# Homeopath IsL

129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

DR. MeEDWARDS, SPECIALIST,
Bye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office houre—9 to 12 a. m.. 
2 to 6 p. m.. T to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

R DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto.D

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Call and see our dark rooms, en-
larging room best In the city. Absolute

ly free. Seymour, 7 John street north. Phone

UMBRELLAS
TIMBREL LAS MADE TO ORDER. RK- 
V covered and repaired at Slater's. 9 King

DANCING
» BOINNERS" CLASSES FORMING. J. 
> Hackett's, 29 Barton street east. Tele-

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness A Kastman, managers, 222 King eaÿ.

PATENTS
"P A rTT7'Xr,T’<lTRAI>B marks, de-
F fi F F^ilv 1 O signs. etc., procured In 
•11 countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

hair; one glance will convince you. Fin- 
e t French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jcnice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

ROY HING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he has opened a first class 

laundrv at 427 Barton street east. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work, 35 and 
45c dozen.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letter, ia boxes
1. 3, 6. 7.13, 34, 35, 36, 

38, 47, 49.

("Montreal Steel j 
Works, Limited

I
 Automatic Switch I 

Stands,

Banner Stands, j 
Low Ground 

Stands.

I Its thick as for Johnny cake. Steam in 
a turksheatl tin.

Corn Nuts.
j To one quart of white corn meal add

I two Lahleepoonfuls of baking powder 
and a teaspoon!nl of salt and sift well. 
Add milk to form a stiff dough that can 
l»e formed into little cakes, and drop in

to smoking fat and cook until delicately 
browned.

60, St. Patrick Street,
St. Charles, MontreaL

RECIPES

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

ouate. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build-

VI OXEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
AppIt Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

FUEL FOR SALE

l'on SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best in city. Ontario Box Co.. 196 Main

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. AND 
• repairer, removed to 136 Hess street 
north. Phone 1078.

TOBACCO STORE

rL ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
• pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

Rev. I). B. Hark ness. M. A., of \\ in
ti tlxT. has l»een appointed superintend
ent of Baptist missions in western Can
ada. in succession to Rev. W. T. Stack- 
house. M. A., who becomes secretary of 
the Baptist laymen's missionary move
ment, w ith headquarters in Toronto.

THE CLOUDS.
The wierd low-sobbing night wind 

faintly stirs
The blacK star-spangled bosom of the 

lake.
But gently shivers through the whisper-

And dimly moans a down the rockr

But with each variant echo of ite tune, 
j I seem t) hear some vanished far-off

J That falls as soft as moonbeams from 
the moon

et brings its bliss or anguish with
out choice.

Again the long lost hopes come troop
ing fast.

Again soft eyes and feverish hand
clasps burn.

Old joys, old griefs from the forgotten

With all their bitter sense of loss re-

Yet, gazing at the softly glowing west
The past is not all pain, but blindly

For those rose-tinted islands of the 
blest

Flooding the sky with ecstasy com-

Are nothing but the clouds that hung 
so dark

In the gold lustre of the noon-dav

Yet when they kindle in his dying spark
The heavenly draperies could spare 

not one.
So when I sec the western gates aflame. 

; With floating glories, ere the even 
| shrouds.

The thought comes home with stronger 
force again,

What would life's sunset be without 
the clouds?

•Ethel M. Chapman.

Blackberry Wine.
Add on.-* quart of water to every 

quart of berries. Boil for halt an hour 
and then strain through a hair sieve, 
breaking the fruit. Strain a second time 
through cheese cloth. To every quart 
of juii-e allow three fourths of a pound 
of sugar and one-fourth of an ounce of 
Jamaica ginger, pepper and cloves. Boil 
for half an hour. When cooled suffi
ciently, place in wide-mouthed jars or 
in crocks, add a cupful of yeast and a 
piece of bread, cover the jar with a fine 

ire screen or a piece of choose doth 
and keep several days in a warm place. 
After the juice ceases to ferment, strain 
through cheese cloth and add one pint 
of brandy to each gallon of wine. Then 
place in an airtight barrel or in closely 
corked jugs, and keep in a cool temper
ature for six months liefore bottling the 
wine. If you prefer, the brandy may 
l*e omitted.

Deviled Chicken.
S«fOie void chicken, one egg. one-half 

tcaspooniul of mustard, one half tea- 
spoonful of curry powder, one-half tea- 
s-jKKMitul of salt, two table-spoonfuls of 
bread crumbs, two tablespoonfuls of 
butter, some watercress or parsley.

Beat up the egg. add the mustard, salt 
and curry powder, divide the chicken in
to small joints, and brush over each 
piece with the egg mixture, cover with 
bread crumbs, place in a baking pan 
with the butter and bake about fifteen 
minutes. Serve in a ring, garnished 
with watercress or parsley.

Orange Snowballs.
Boil one cup of rice fifteen minutes in 

waited water, drain and let cool. Re
move the peel from five seed lets or
anges, spread the rice on dumpling 
cloths, roll each orange in sugar, place 
i»n the rice, ties and boil the balls fur 
an hour: turn them carefully on a dish, 
sprinkle with sugar. Serve with sweet
ened cream.

Plain Corn Meal Pudding.
A cupful of sour milk, a cupful of 

sliced apples or dried fruit, a pinch of 
salt and a half teaspoonful of soda with
enough corumeal added to form a batter

Maple Candy.
Put into a saucepan a pint of hot milk 

and stir into this a pound of maple su
gar that has been broken or rolled small. 
Boil hard as soon as the sugar is dis
solved ami stir constantly. "When a lit
tle dropped into cold water is brittle, 
pour into buttered pans and cut into

Sour Cream Biscuit.
Into one pint of sour cream stir one 

! teaspoonful of soda which has been dis
solved in two tablespoonfuls of warm 
water, add the well beaten white of one 

I egg and one-half teaspoonful of salt, 
i When the cream foams up add enough 
' sifted flour to make a soft dough. Roll, 
cut out and bake in a quick oven.

Baked Eggs With Cheese.
Line a shallow dish with thin slices of 

Swiss ( G myere) cheese. Mix carefully 
together one teaspoontul of made mus
tard to a dash of cayenne, one-third tea
spoonful of salt and two-thirds cup of 
milk. Pour half of this over the cheese, 
break in five eggs, pour in the remainder 
«if the li«piid. and bake in a hot oven 
until the eggs are set.

Mulled Cider.
Beat, the cider to the boiling point, 

sweeten to taste, thicken with flour to 
the consistency of cream, heating out 
all the lumps. To make this properly 
moisten the flour with a little milk. Put 
over the fire again, bring to the boiling 
point ami remove and serve.

Calves' Brains.
j Wash the brains carefully and cut 
| each pair into four pieces, taking away 
all bits of fibre and skin. Rinse well, 
wipe dry and dip each piece first in 
beaten egg, then in cracker crumbs, then 
in egg and again in cracker crumbs and 
fry in hot fat.

Feather Cake.
(Yearn together a tahlespoonful of 

butter and a cup of sugar ; add one beat
en egg. a cup of sweet milk anti two 
cups of flour sifted with a tea spoonful 
of cream of tartar. Put a half tea
spoonful of soda in the milk before add
ing this.

Making Soap.
A correspondent asks how to make 

soap from waste fat that accumulates in 
housekeeping. The commonest and easi
est method is to buy a box of any of 
the brands of concentrated lye and fol
low the printed directions on the label.

Disposes of a Canard.
R«>ast “possum " and alligator steaks 

are never served in the hotels and res
taurants of this city. The. opossum, 
which is an unclean animal and is far 
from choice in the quality of his food, 
nevertheless, when kept up and fatten
ed on clea l food, makes a rich and some
what gross viand, like roast pig. but ex
cept in special cases it is chiefly prized 
by the negroes as 1 he crown of their 
feasts. As to the alligator, it is said to 
have a place in the bill of fare of the 
Indians of the Florida Everglades, but 
is never eaten by civilized people, un
less under the compulsion of starvation. 
—New Orleans Pica June.

VALLEY TOWN.
First of Series of Lectures Arran

ged by Ladies.

Dnndas, Feb. 22.—The lecture on 
Browning, by Professor Abbott, in the 
Baptist Church, on Friday evening last, 
was well attended, and the lecturer 
pleased an audience made "up of many 
of the town’s people well versed in lit
erary matters. This was the first lec
ture of the season under the auspices 
of a committee of town ladies who have 
for several years secured high class lec
turers each winter.

A change of the proposed programme 
was made at the Y. M. C. A. enter
tainment or. Friday evening. That even
ing Mr. Minty, of the Bank of Com
merce, was announced to give a talk on 
“Banking."’ but as Mr. Minty- could, 
not be present, Dr. Lachlaud gave his 
talk on “First Aid to the Injured,” and 
a very interesting and instructive talk 
it proved to be. His hints and instruc
tions in cases of emergency were of a 
practical nature, and at the conclusion 
of his talk many of his hearers were 
certainly better prepared for assisting 
in cases of unexpected injuries or acci
dents than before. Mr. Minty’s lecture 
will be given on Friday evening next 
in Y. M. C. A. parlors. There is no 
charge for admission to these lectures.

Rev. A. Barnard, the blind minister, 
occupied the pulpit in Knox Church 
yesterday. Rev. Mr. Gray has recovered 
from his recent illness.

The young people of St. James’ 
Church, it is said, have in preparation 
a rare treat for the congregation and 
friends in the shape of a mock trial, a 
trial for breach of promise, no less.

Rev. James Grant (Baptist),, occupied 
the pulpit in the Methodist Church last 
evening, exchanging with Rev. Mr. 
Harvey.

LIFE SAVING.
Ontario Branch of Royal Society 

Organized.

The Ontario branch of the Royal Life 
Saving Society has l»een organized.

The following are the officers for 
1909: Pa'tron, the Right Hon. Earl Grey, 
G. V. M. (».: Vice-Patron. His Honor J. 
M. Gibson : Honorary President. Lieut.- 
Col. J. S. Hendrie. C. Y. 0.; Honorary* 
Vice-Presidents, H. \Y. A ml en. M. A., 
liâmes L. Hughes, Rev. I). Bruce Ma«-- 
donald, < hsrles Shea id, M. I).: President, 
Arnold Murphy; Vice-President., A. L. 
Cochrane : Honora ry Seereta ry-TYea-s- 
urer. J. 11. ("rocker: Honorary Associate 
Secretary‘Treasurer, A. J. Hardy ; Hon
orary ïnstmctor-in-( hief. A. L. Coch
rane; Honorary Medical Officer. A. J. 
Mackenzie. M. D.: Executive Committee, 
E. A. (Chapman. ('. Johnson, P. G. Might. 
C. S. Morris, H. A. Sherrard.

Charming Winter Resorts.
Now is the time to escape the cold 

spring months ami visit the milder cli
mate of California and the Pacific 
coast or the sunny south, where fruit 
and flowers grow profusely. It is a 
pleasure to visit these delight fill re
sorts. mingling among the most success
ful people of the world. It is truly an 
education and breaks the monotony of 
the northern winter. Round trip tourist 
ticket> have Ireen phice«| <m sale by the 
(.rand Trunk Railway system to princi
pal resorts of North and South Caro
lina. Georgia. New Mexico, Texas. Ala
bama. Florida. Culm, Louisiana. Vir 
giniii. New Jersey. Old Mexico. ( "alifor 
nia. Washington, Oregon. Briti-h Colum
bia. etc. Rates and full information 
may he obtained from ( has. E. Morgan, 
C. P. and T. A., or W. G. Webster, depot

DR. GRANT.
The Well-Knotm “Knoxonian” 

Passes Away at Orillia.

Rev. R. X. Grant, D. D., Presbyterian 
minister at Orillia, and the well known 
writer, “Knoxonian,” died at his home 
on Saturday, after an illness of six. 
weeks, although he had been in poor 
health for two years.

Born near Peterboro in 1837. educated 
at Stratford and Knox College, Dr. 
Crant began his career as a minister in 
the early 70’s at Waterdown, as pastor 
of the Waterdown and Wellington 
Square (Burlington) churches. He re
mained there for five years, and was 
then transferred to Ingersoll. where he 
labored in the pastorate for eleven 
years. It was during his residence in 
Ingersoll that he began to be known 
for his literary skill. He was a fre
quent contributor in those days to mag
azines and liewtspapers. Eventually he 
chose the pen name of “Knoxonuan,” 
and over it he continued to publish hie 
characteristically caustic and able es
says until near the close of his life.

I he immediate occasion of his leaving 
Ingersoll in 1882 was a proposed consol
idation of the two Presbyterian congre
gations there as the outcome of the 
union of the Presbyterian (Thurches m 
1875. As he did not favor the union of 
the two congregations he accepted a 
call to Orillia, where he remained dur
ing the last twentv-seve nvears of his 
life.

As a preacher Dr. Grant was highly 
intellectual and impressive. His most 
outstanding characteristics were his dia
lectic keenness and his somewhat grim 
humor. His was a forceful personality, 
which won for him a unique position in 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada. He 
was a frequent and persuasive speaker 
in the higher church courte, where he 
will he greatly missed, as well as in an 
unusually wide circle of personal friend» 
and literary admirers.

In 1888 he was married to Miss Mari
anne McMullen, of Fergus, sister of the 
Rev. Dr. McMullen, of Woodstock, and. 
of Senator McMullen, of Mount Forest* 
The surviving sons are: George and In
gles. barristers, Orillia: Fred, of Mid
land, and William, hanker at Walker- 
ville. There is also one daughter at 
home. George represented North On
tario for some years in the House of 
Commons.

TRAVELLERS’ BALL.
Preparations for the annual hall of 

the Hamilton Commercial Travellers’ 
Association, to be held in the Hotel 
R«>yal on the evening of Friday, Febru
ary 26, are well advanced. The sale of 
tickets will he restricted, so as to insure 
comfort and a good time to those pres
ent. The car service will lw* the best. 
The patronesses are; Mrs. W. 11. Dean, 
Mrs. K. J. Fenwick. Mrs. Arthur Hatch. 
Mrs. John Lennox, .Mrs. C. M. McGregor. 
Mrs. C. (". Nvye. Mrs. F. T. Sniye. Mrs. 
J. Stoneman. Mrs. H. G. Wright. Mrs. 
E. 0. Zimmerman.

100 LIVES LOST.
London, Feb. 22. — ft i- retried here 

that more than a hundred lives have 
been lost in a blizzard, which has raged 
in Southwestern Russia during the last 
three days. The tracks of the South
western Railway are blocked for 2.000

LAB0R**RI0T.
Hong Kong. Feb. 22. Laborers engag

ed in constructing the l nnton-Hankau 
Railway l>egan rioting to-day because 
the wages of some of the men who had 
hern absent from work were withheld. 
Troops were nailed out to suppress the 
disorders and in a clash winch ensued 
25 laborers were injured. Three soldiers 
are missing.

LUTHERANS.
English Speaking Members Organ• 

ize Sunday School and League.

'i e^terdav afternoon tihe English 
Lutheran Church organized its Sunday 
sehcol under favorable auspices. Miss 
Bertha Palm had charge of the music. 
The temjKirarv officers are: Superin
tendent, the pastor, Rev. M. J. Bieber; 
Secretary, Fred Otterltein; Treasurer, E. 
A. Hartman; Librarian, Albert Otter- 
hein. The teachers in 'the primary de
partment are Miss Emma Hartman and 
Mis* Richter: in the main department, 
Mrs. M. Rreneman and Mrs. Bieber. The 
pastor teaches the Bible class. The 
school will he t boroughly graded. In the 
primary department there are three 
grades. Kindergarten, children’s and jun
iors; in Lite main department are Bible 

1 story. Bible reading. Bible history; Rib!# 
fa.; ts and seenes. Bible biography. Bible 
teachings, Bible literature and the Scrip- 
ture quarterly grades.

At 4 o'clock a catechetical class was 
inst itnked. which will meet regularlv on 
Sunday afternoon after the Sunday 

h»ol. and will l»e confirmed on Palm 
Sunday or on Pentecost.

After the evening church service, 
which was largely attended, a Lutheran 
League was organized, with 25 personi 
present. A constitution was adopted. 
In article 2 the object of the League is 
state«l to he to quicken in the member# 
a clear consciousness of Christian faith; 
to produce in each member fidelity h» 
his own Church, and to increase his 
usefulness as one of its workers: to help 
«sell member to l>e a tme witness for 
( hrist and an efficient teacher of the 
<''.-pel. Any person of good moral 
character may become a mem lier of the 
League, hut only mendient of the church 
are eligible to office. Th«* dues are 10 
«v-nts por month. Business meeting# 
will be held on the firs* Tuesdav of earh- 
month. Meekly devotional meetings am 
t-> be held after each Sunday eventingser- 
viee. The following nominating commifc- 
tee wnS appointed : V. \. Hartmann, 
Frey Otterlwdn. J. H. Hi rig. Mi* Rich
ter and O»to Gibb. Mis- Richter wnm 
appointed tenmorary sec ret# rv.

The Lift her Let'nje originated in New 
^ ork city, in St. Peter's German (hunch, 
in 1888. The Luther T/mgue of America 
was organized in Pittsburg jn 1895. and 
the Canada Luther league jn G«df in 
\nril 23. 1008. It i-ined Luther 
League of Ameriea in Chieago last Aug- 
i: -1. and will meet in Toronto on Ma-v 24*

TAFT TALKED.
j Philadelphia. Feb. 22. President.-elect 
j Taft was ihe orator at th** celebration 
> by t hi- I niversity of Pennsylvania to- 
I day of the 177th annivera&ry of >k* hi**fc 

A of Geo. Washington.

i i
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THE PRIVATE LIGHT-USER.
An esteemed correspondent, who says 

lie has no confidence in “municipal mon
keying with business that can l>e done 
better and more cheaply, a ml" more hon
estly, by private citizens.” says he has 
only one fault to find with the Council 
of 1908 in making the contract with the 
local company. “They should,” he says, 
in his^note (not for publication), “have 
required of the company some assurance 
that local light-users would not be im
posed upon.”

This correspondent is not unreason
able and the fact that he does not seem 
to be aware that the ease of the local 
private light-user was considered and his 
rights carefully safeguarded, shows that 
the good features of the power contract 
are not sufficiently known and appre
ciated. Thecont ract. as signed officially, 
provide* that at no time during its con
tinuance shall the company’s rates for 
incandescent lighting “he more than 90 
per cent, of the rates for incandescent 
electric lighting charged by the city of 
Toronto to users of electric incandescent. 
Rights operate,] by power furnished under 
im agreement wit-h the Hydro-Electric 
Commission of Ontario, vega ni being had 
to all proper charges of accounting.”

In other words, it i= a condition of the 
power contract, that Hamilton users of 
incandescent light shall enjoy a service 
at least 10 per rent, cheaper than the 

i price at which the Hydro-Electric Com
mission can supply Toronto. This is 
one of the advantages obtained by the 
Council of last, yenr. and of which the 
Bldermanie candidates of Default. Delà} 
■Jid Dishonor, in their eagerness to serve 
outside interests and knock the local 
electric industry would deprive our 
people. Our correspondent. has our 
thanks for bringing the matter to our 
attention.

“PROVINCIAL RIGHTS” AGAIN.
We shall now probably hear some 

more Provincial Rights discussion. Ac
cording to a decision of the highest 
court in British Columbia, a company 
incorporated in any of the other l*ro- 
vinces can have no standing in the Brit
ish Columbia courts and can not pro
ceed against creditors in that Province, 
unless they have by license been author, 
ized to do business within it. This 
license is, in eases where half the capi
tal of the company is invested outside 
of British Columbia. $250. Doubtless 
the news that such a condition of af
fairs exists will lead to much insecurity 
end unsettlement. and. it is probable, 
will increase the mimlier of applications 
for incorporation under the federal law. 
The decision of the British Columbia 
court is to be appealed to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. Should the right to 
cue for debt in a Provincial court he 
finally refused to a company incorpor 
a ted without that Province, it is highly 
probable that companies which aim to 
do business in more than one Province 
will speedily put themselves under the 
federal laws. A decision of this cliar 
acter is likely to do much to minimize 
the importance of the Provincial Legis
latures as law making powers and ul
timately to lessen the scope of their 
activities. Much depends upon the Su
preme Court's decision.

ONLY A FEW PIANOS
Last Days of Our Great Retiring Sale c

SEE PEOPLE FLOCKING TO OUR STORE TO GET GENUINE BARGAINS

Look at the Makes
Mason & Risch, New Scale 
Williams, Dominion, Ennis, 
Newcombe, K r yd ne r, 
Haines Bros, and many 

others.
1 O ORGANS AT $1 8 EACH

DON’T DELAY_ ANOTHER MOMENT
The last few days have brought many people interested in purchasing a new piano, and 

our tremendous stock is going fast. There are several of the finest instruments we had on 
hand that usually sell for $500 and $000, and these are offered at prices that will simply 
surprise you. Don’t put it off another day or you will be disappointed.

What It Means to You-—This great money-saving opportunity only comes 
once in a lifetime and when you can save from $100 to $200 in cash it is high time to act.
New Pianos from $137 Upwards Ând *" l”on,h,r

Remember there are only a few days left and the place la

Gi \A/ Cfl i# 90 King Street West
Url

•________
1TV a VU T Wjr Near Park

A POLICY OF BAD FAITH
The Monetary Times, which has its 

finger on the financial pul<e of the 
country and which has already a mini 
her of times called attention to the evil 
which is likely to result to Canadian 
credit in the British markets by the un- 
scientific, unwise, unfair, if not actually 
immoral, methods of the war upon pri 
Tate investment being made by munici
palism. in a recent issue again soumis a 
note of warning against this form of 
legislative piracy. It says the time is at 
band when a "definite police must b. 
formulated regarding tin* treatment of 
home and foreign capital in Canada.” It 
would prevent corporations from abus
ing their powers, and it would have the 
municipalities and provinces refrain from 
seeking to rob and ruin the private 
investors.

That the matter is one .»f vast im
portance to the obtaining of funds for 
the development of our country, upon 
which our prosperity so much depends, 
is evident when we atop to think that 
last year the Dominion obtained several 
hundred million dollars of capital in 
loans from Great Britain, which has 
been invested in various Canadian en
terprises. This capital our Government-, 
»re bound to see treated 'u*tly. .-V our 

. contemporary wisely 'Ji<: “No country 
can afford to flaunt fanciful legislation 
in the face of the investors concerned.” 
The Toronto Electric Light and Develop
ment Companies have something like 

i $15.000.000 of this money invested, an i 
the Socialistic advocates are now trying 
to squeeze them to the wall, ami are 
seeking Provincial Government help in 
the work. "For any Government," says 
the Monetary Times, “to attempt to 
force by legislation the hands of those 
who are thought to stand in the way of 
pet schemes, is unfair. Cut-throat or 
desperado methods are unnecessary. 
• * * The corporate institution has
not only to servo the community in sonic 
way and to fulfil its obligations, but it 
must give « return to the men who have 
sunk their money into a particular en
terprise. On the strength of the privi
leges granted to every corporation, ths 
prospects of its success and the antici
pated honorable treatment by federal, 
provincial and.municipal authority, the 
investor sows his capital in monetary 
poil.” Proceeding, it says:

Municipal ownership without doubt 
has been held as a club at the he.od of 
corporation control. If this is to be 
done, notice thereof should l»e give» at

the Wginning of things. Jt should be 
printed in the prospectus of the com
pany concerned. To at tempt, to stam
pede invested capital and its advisers 
into a bargain by threats of competition 
and plant duplication is obviously im
proper. It is worse than the worst mon
opoly. No one can read into the To
ronto agreements that competition there 
shall not lx*. But whatever is done, the 
primary rights of capital must. l>e guard
ed. If there he any question of their 
violation, it is usual to look to the 
lvcgi.-lnt lire for succor. In the case of 
Ontario's electrical concerns, the Provin
cial Government unfortunately is not 
the defender.

The whole subject reminds one of the 
bird which builds its nest and lays its 
eggs therein. The unscrupulous and 
migratory cuckoo, without thought for 
the labor and energy ond investment of 
it* confrere, lays it * egg in the other’s 
nest, flic result is the wrecking of the 
weaker bird’s home and the survival of 
tlie conscienceless cuckoo. It is the 
policy of wrecking invested capital that 
this country cannot afford to tolerate. 
And reasonable discussion regarding un
fair monopoly or unfair competition are 
necessary to healthy economics.

How aptly that, describes the situa
tion in Hamilton, where an attempt is 
being made to u*e the Ontario Govern
ment s Hydro-Electrie scheme to drive 
to the wall the Cataract. Company, com
posed of local investors who have borne 
the brunt of piloting‘the way to success 
and risked their money in the venture. 
And the matter is already interesting 
Brirish financiers. Mr. W. R. I^awson, 
tli<- financier, discussing the Hydro-Elec
tric scheme, says:

‘This dog-in-the-manger game has bre i 
going <>n for several years, and appar
ently it wdl go on until the Hydro-Elec 
trie Commission is ready to begin busi
ness. whether that be one y«*nr or ten. 
It has taken the Commission about five 
years to turn the first sod of its trans 
mission line. ami. a't the same time, it 
may reuqire half a century to drive the 
last spike. Meanwhile, the private com
pany, which for the past two years has 
lx*en wiling and ready to furnish power 
on reasonable terms, is cut off from the 
best, part of it* business—-The supply of 
power in bulk to municipalities. If the 
Government had set up a bona fide coni- 
Iiet.it ion -something of flesh and blood- 
the issue might soon have lieen settle*! 
one wav or 'the other. But what it has 
done is to tie the hands of the private 
company and keep it waiting indefinitely 
for competition which as yet exists only 
on paper."

Our contemporary very properly re
fers to the Winnipeg and Hydro-Electric 
schemes as “flagrant ra =es- 'two of many 
which will in time have a bad moral cf 
feet on the world's money markets so 
far ns Canada is concerned." And it 
\entures the prediction that the bad 
faith indicated on the part of (Govern
ments and munieipalftiirs in such scheme, 
will not be for the advantage of the 
country. And doubtless it is right. 
Credit is founded ii|».m confidence.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Are we to have move monkeying with 

experimental pavements?. Have we not 
two asphalt plants? Can w<* not lay- 
brick and cement ?

cent. It is an indication of the changed 
conditions of the period.

Queer, isn’t it, how certain aldermen 
who seek Barrow's scalp, seek to make 
it appear that all who reprehend the 
knifing are opposed to “reorganizing 
the dejiartment.” Reorganization does 
not depend on a change of engineers.

The Toronto News says the burden 
of eliminating level crossings should not 
all he placed upon, the railways, but 
“should be so distributed that reason
able proportions thereof will fall upon 
the railways, the municipalities, the 
Provinces and the Dominion. ’

out. that owing to falling revenue this 
“slight reduction” was “alisolutely neces
sary.” The lieautiful coherency of this 
lucubration suggests it® production ns an 
after-dinner effort.

The Toronto News makes the quite 
unnecessary admission that in West 
Kent the Tory skirts have, in the past, 
been far from clean ; but it tells us 
that the party has met in convention, 
and formally repented of its errors, and 
that 'henceforth in that riding, the 
Conservative campaigns will be scrupu
lous and honest.” Such soul-like con
versions are almost too much for hu
man credulit v.

the Liberal, taking him out of Perth 
county. Mr. Max*Kay showed that of 
the population of the village 023 l>elong- 
ed to Perth and 403 to Oxford. Of the 
assessment $302.000 belonged to Perth, 
and $104,000 to Oxford. Of the ratepay
ers. 155 petitioned to be united to Perth 
while only 1 person petitioned for union 
with Oxford. Whitney was forced to ad
mit that Perth Council was equally di
vided on the matter, yet in the face of 
the facte he added it to Oxford. The 
dirty trick failed, however, for Mr. 
Stock defeated Hon. Mr. Monteith.

is lord Oromer. whose international 
reputation is great, ami whose record 
makes his opinions worthy of considéra - 

■ tion ; there is no <loul*t that t-lw* Pro- 
I toctioni*ts would promise lord Cromer 

any office to secure his support.

The Police and Sunday.

(Toronto News.)
The law of the land aims at securing 

every man one day’s rest in seven. 
Surely the men who enforce the law in 
Toronto ought not to lx* shut out from 
tlu* lx>nefits of that, legislation. The 
police force will be all tbe more efficient, 
if its members arc allowed to go to 
church on Sunday.

Studholme declares that there is 
nothing in the address to talk about. 
To the guillotine with him ! Sir «lames 
Pliny Whitney cannot tolerate suoh 
lese majesty. Moreover, what difference 
does it make to Studholme? Can't he 
find something else to talk about ?

Cuba is looking for trouble, and a 
measure has been pushed through the 
House of Representatives to prevent 
aliens from buying, real estate. If any 
such legislation ns that be acted upon, 
it will find the trouble, all right. A 
good many British and Canadians have 
considerable investments in Cuba.

Mr. Oliver's immigration bill shut* 
out all immigrants who have lieen as
sisted to reach this country by any 
charitable or other organization, unless 
Uie la ruling of such persons is by permis
sion in writing by the assistant super 
intendent of immigration for Canada in 
London. Many other restrictions are 
provided which are intended to prevent 
the entry of the undesirable, and the 

j period within which the unfit may lie 
| deported is extended.

| OUR EXCHANGES j

* Ry and by the Windsor Record will 
U urn that it is unsafe to trust the local 
power monopoly organ's statements a* 
to the lighting situation here. There 
was no increase in rates, as this organ 
alleges, but the flat rate, which had 
been much abused, was abolished and a 
decreased meter rate took its place.

This is the anniversary of the birth 
of (ieorge Washington, "the Father of 
his country.” It is not given to every 
country to celebrate the natal day of its 
two greatest men within two weeks.

The Trades and Uilmr Council thinks 
it ought not to 1m* necessary to squander 
the people's money to interpret the 
Judge's decision in the power by-law
suit.. It is right. The decision was 
clear and definite. The by-law was 
attacked and it* binding character call
ed in question. The judgment upheld 
the by-law and dismissed the action 
with cost.-. The squandering of the peo
ple's money was not clone to discover 
what the effect of the judgment was, 
but to try to find some excuse for evad

ing it and defaulting.

The local power monopoly organ can
not expunge that third option from the 
contract. Now that it has ungracefully 
admitted that the city is really entitled 
V, take metered power at K cent, per 
horse power hour, minimum payment 75 

cents per home power jx-r month of t he 
power ordered, it seems to feel that it 
has damaged it* retainers' case.

When the Other d«v the Herald pub
lished Sothman's estimate of the cost of 
hydro power at $17.52. why did it inter- 
polatc. before Sothman* quoted words, 
the remark-. "These are the outside fig- 

l> Sothman ready to guarantee 
that under the Hydro contract the cost 
of ilie power actually used by the city 
will not be twice or even three times 
$17.52? There's the rub.

' Austen Chamberlain's "tariff reform ' 
i in other words, protection ainend- 
I ment to the address did not fare well. 

It was defeated by 27*» to 107. The 
protectionists cannot even whip the 
Unionists into line.

Uncle Sam's "big stick" bill intended 
to scare Canada into giving him cheap 
pnlpwood does not frighten us a little 
bit. We shall deal with our own assets 
as best suits ourselves, and without any 
legard to his "boo-ing.”

1 In I lie last five months 125.053 immi
grants entered Canada. as compared 
with 240.892 for the >ame 1 period of 
1907-8. 'file reduction is about 48 per

France's tariff against the United 
Slates lva-s been increased 20 per cent. 
That by way of retaliation. Canada's 
Liberal Government does not pursue a 
policy of tariff war. It believes that 
more flies are caught with molasses 
than with vinegar. Our new treaty with 
France gives Canada special advantages, 
and it is probable that many Cnited 
States firms will establish themselves in 
Canada in order to benefit by it » terms.

“Flaneur." who contributes a good 
rial of paretic drivel to the Sat unlay 
Mail and Empire, tell* his readers that 
tin* Ottawa Government proposes “a 
slight reduction" in the estimates this 
year, but adds that, "it is needlos to 
point out to ordinary jieopk* that, no 
Mich action would have been asked but. 
for the persistent clamor of the Opposi
tion members and the < Ipjmsitinn.” 
Within a few lines, however, he points

Rev. Dr. R. N. Grant, of Orillia, well 
known to Time* readers and to the 
Canadian public generally by his pen- 
name "Knoxonian,” died at Orillia on 
Saturday. The deceased gentleman was 
very well known to the Presbyterians 
of the Province. His first charge was 
that of Waterdown and Wellington 
Square (now Burlington) congregations. 
For the last 27 years he had been sta
tioned at Orillia. He was a man of 
strong personality, an excellent preacher, 
and a pleasing writer.

Mr. «J. H. Bertram, surveyor of cus
toms, Toronto, has been appointed col
lector in place of the late John Small, 
and Mr. Robert Holmes, ex-M. P., ha* 
been appointed surveyor. In choosing, 
Mr. Holmes the Government has made 
a good selection, and there is no doubt 
that he will fill the office capably, and 
discharge its duties so as to earn the 
good will of those with whom lie ha* to 
do busines-s. As one of the youthful 
friends of Mr. Holmes, the writer is 
pleased to congratulate him upon his 
appointment.

The pettiness of Sir James Whitney 
was beautifully displayed in his treat
ment of the University discussion in 
the debaLe on the address. Mr. Mackay 
had taken the position that the appro
priation for the University should In* 
voted by the legislature exactly as all 
other appropriations are voted. He 
said not one word in opposition to gen
erously supporting the Provincial l ni- 
versitv, yet in his speech Sir .lames 
Whitney spoke of the "attack made up
on the University," and alleged that 
"the Government would never allow 
anyone to throttle such an institution, 
00 per cent, of the students of which 
were the sons of farmers.” Gould lit
tleness or insincerity go further?

Mr. Mac Kay, M. P. I’., put the case 
of the Tavistock gerrymander very 
strongly before the Legislature on Fri
day. The village was moved over into 
Oxford county to help the Tory candi
date, and Is) try to handicap Mr. Stock,

| Spectacles
I. B. ROUSE iand Eyeglasses

) In the line of spee- 
ftnli r i n n l ,a/'les and eye-glassoptician ) repair* we have a 

) large and busy de 
j partment. In which 

wO nil work is done on 
short nolire and in the best manner. 
We furnieh ail kinds of frames, large 
ones for large faces, and small ones 
for small faces, also parts of frames 
and everything required for rimless

All lenses ground on the premises 
so that a broken lens can be replaced 
or a prescription made up while you
’ 1 GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,

Ill King East.

A Question.
( Toronto Star.)

Was there anything in the Synod vot
ing that recalled the old war-cry, "Any
thing to beat Mowat"?

With the Jawbone of an Ass?
(Toronto World.)

Premier Whitney rose aa to a ban
quet, and smote the Opposition Philis
tines from Dan to Beerslieba.

Hamilton’s Plan.
( Ivomlon Free Press.)

Hamilton ha» struck a tax rate of 21 
mills. Thi* is higher than usual . The 
practice a’t Hamilton has been to keep 
the tax rate down and the overdraft up.

The Passing of Knoxonian.

(Toronto Globe.)
I Knoxonian is dead. Every newspaper 
I man in Canada will feel that a worthy 
j member of the era ft has fallen. To 
i many thousands of readers the an

nouncement will cause sincere regret, for 
tlie hand has laid down the pen that was 

| mighty for many a day. They may 
J never have heard his voice or seen his 

face, but throughout a whole generation 
he was to them a quickening force.

It Was the Tender Price.
(London Free Press.)

The Hamilton Time» says Mc A vit y «s 
allowed to keep the money because he 
earned it. Not.even Mr. Pugsley ha* set 
up this claim. The Minister does not de
fend the ’transaction. He recognizes the 
iin]M)ssibiliiv of that. What he holds is 
that it is none of the business of the 
Government. The Times goes the Minis
ter one better. N ew spaper ser\ ice of 
that kind is invaluable.

j found to compete with the halfbreed 
j peon of the Andean country.

The news from Japanese sources has it 
j that, the laborers bound for Peru are go

ing to work on sugar plantations and in 
the rubber forests. Those on the planta
tions are promised 60 cents a day : the 
laborers among the rubber trees will re
ceived $1.25. The emigration company 
holds out the lure that living expenses 
in Peru will amount to only $4 a month. 
If the Japanese work diligently and live 
economically they will be able to save 
about $10 a month against the time 

I when they resire to return to the home 
j land and be little millionaires among 
their former associates.

Just one stumbling block has the 
Tokio emigration company found in its 
path. The Japanese of the coolie class 
believe that all North Americans are 
barbarians who will stone them and 
bully.them on slight provocation : they 
want to know if the South Americans 
are not ainu, or savages. The company 
has had to include some reassuring state
ments regarding the peaceful habits and 
general lovableness of the Peruvians in 
its prospectus to offset the coolie dis-

How They Will Do It.
( London Advertiser.)

The Labor member of the On'tario 
legislature reproaches the Government 
for ignoring the question of civil ser
vice reform. The Government will view 
this reform more kindly when all the 
Reformers have been squeezed out of 
the service.

Can't Swallow Protection.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
The Into Lord Salisbury himself would 

never have allowed his party to return 
to protection, and his sons are never 
likely to Im* drawn from the j»ath of free 
trade in hope of political preferment. 
The strongest, possible condemnation of 
tariff reform lies in the fart that the 
three best Unionist finance ministers 
alike opposed it. Another strong figure

JAPANESE MOVE ON PERU.

Laborers for the Sugar and Rubber
Plantations Seek Quick Wealth.

News comes from Tokio that, the rest- 
! less workers of the Emperor’s domain 
j have discovered a new outlet from over- 
J crowded Japan, this time in Peru. The 
. Meiji Shokumin Goahi Kaisha, which is 
i nothiug but an emigration company, 
! despite its name, has sent 800 laborers 
j to Peru within the last six months and 
I is now canvassing for 500 more.

A Japanese in Peru must be a new 
; spectacle. The Chinese have been there 
, for years, but the eastward tide of Jap- 
: anese to America had not. found any- 
j thing to attract numbers to the South 
! American republics. Labor is so cheap 
there that it hardly appears possible 

j that any number of Japanese could be

CHINKS IN A BOX.
Twenty-Two of Th?m Discovered 

Being Smuggled Into the U. S.

San Luis. Obisr>0. Calif., Feb. :i‘. V.'ha: In 
believe*! to be an organized plan to smuggle 
Asiatics into this country has been unearthed 
aa a result of the discovery of twenty - wo 
Chinese in a box car in thi* city. The most 
peculiar feature of the discovery was that 
the Chinese were in a bonded car. sealed 
with ihe government stamp. The car was 
billed from Algiers. La., where it left on

February 10 for San Francisco. Owing to 
numerous landslides and washouts the car 
was delayed on the coast division of the 
Southern Pacific.

While passing by the box car in the yard* 
to-day. Conductor Page heard voices in it. 
In response to a question who was >n the car 
he received an offer of two dollars for a 
bucket of water In the "pigeon English of 
the Chinese. The sheriff's office was not fied. 
th« seals broker, and twenty-two half starved 
Chinese taken out. All bad large canteen* 
but which during t he long journey had beSI 
drained of every drop of water. One of the* 
stated that they bad crossed the Mexican 
border at El Paso but refused to give any 
further information. They were placed in tb® 
countv jail and are being held awaiting th
at rival of immigration inspectors from San 
Francisco. __

Sillicus—"Dm you believe in hered
ity?” Cynioue—"Not at all; would 
you lay the blame of a bad egg on
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Patterns 1 I If
New Catalogue ■ V V

Now In

A Sensational Sale
A sweeping clearance of all kinds of Winter Goods, Dress Goods, Cloths, Wo

men’s Underwear, Coats, Suits. Skirts. A clearance sale that means the saving of nearly 
half the money you expect to spend on this class of goods.

PINS 2 FOR 5c —
365 needle pointed Pin?, in a 
paper. 2 papers for ..........................5c

NEEDLES 2 FOR 5c—
Abel Mora 11 *s Needles, all sizes, 
2 papers for ...................................... 5c

TAPE. DOZEN 10c—
India Tape, all widths, worth 3 
for 5c, per dozen .........................  5c

COLLAR SUPPORTERS 2 FOR 5c— 
Celluloid. Collar Supporters, us
ually sold for 10c, 2 for.............5c

COLLAR SUPPORTERS 10c- 
With fancy pin, usual 15c, for 10c

DARNING WOOL, 4 FOR 5c— 
Black or tan. usual 2 for 5c. 4

HAIR PINS. 2 FOR Se
in visible Hair Pins, 100 in a box.

ASSORTED HAIR PINS. 2 FOR 5c 
2 large boxes, worth 5c, 2 for 5c

HOOKS AND EYES. 4 FOR Se
lls uni 2 for 5c, at 4 for.............5c

SAFETY PINS. 2 FOR 5c 
Usual 5c card, 2 different sized 
cards, for ........................................... 5c

FINGERING WOOL. 3 FOR 25c 
Baldwin’s 4-ply Fingering ‘ Bee
hive.’’ regular 10c, 3 for ........... 25c

WOMEN’S ELASTIC BELTS—
The best Belt in Canada at the 
price, each ......................................  25c

DRESS GOODS 50c—
Black and colors, worth 75c to 
$1. on sale for..................................60c

BLACK WOOL TAFFETA 50c— 
French weaves, pure wool, worth 
75c, for ............................................... 50c

WOOL COSTUME CLOTH —
Worth $1.50, all wool, per yard 69c

MANTLE CLOTH 
A variety of weaves, black and
colors, $2.00 for.................................99c

BLANKETS —
Union, good large size, worth $4
per pair.............................................. $2.50

BLANKETS—
All wool, good solid quality, worth
$4.50. for.......................... $2.95

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS - 
Ibex. 12-4. $1.50, for . $1.29

FLA N N KI. ETT E BLANK E I !-* - 
Ibex. 11-4. $1.25, for .............  $1.10

WOMEN'S COATS 
Black and colors, worth $8.50. for 
$10.00. for $4.95

WOMEN'S COATS—
Black and colors, worth $20. f*'r 

$10.00
WOMEN'S SKI RTS-

Worth $4.00. for........................ $2 00
WOMENS SKI RTS- 

Black and colors, worth $5.95 to
$7.00. for.......................... $3.95

WOMEN S WAISTS
Made of sateen and other cotton
goods. ' $1.25, for 49c

WOMEN'S WVSTS—
•Silk and net lace, black and white.
$4.00 for .............. $1.95

WOMEN'S ÜNDBR8KIB1 - 
Made of Moreen and Sateen, in 
black and colors. $1.50 and $1.75.
for............................. 98c

WOMEN S UNDERWEAR 
In all grades, on sale at less than 
wholesale prices.

BED COMFORTKRS- 
60 x 72 inches, worth $1 95. for 99c 

WHITE QUILTS- 
11-4 size, worth $1.35. on sale for 
.................................................................. 89c

» f
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GIRL LEAPS 
TO DEATH.

Shamed by Expected Birth of Un
welcome Babe,

She Succeeds in Third Attemtp 
at Suicide.

Unhappy Girl Sinks as Help is Near 
to Her.

St. Joseph, Mich., Feb. 22.—Unable 
to endure the shame attendant upon the 
birth of an unwelcome babe, Lizzie 
Nozelewksi, a pretty 17-year-old Jewish 
girl, of Benton Harbor, ended her life 
in the St. Joseph river on Saturday, af
ter a spectacular plunge of 80 feet from 
the Wayne street viaduct, shadowed by 
the county buildings and the residence 
of the sheriff.

Alighting from a car which brought 
her to this city, the girl walked back 
down the viaduct, stopped in the cen
tre of the structure, calmly took off her 
outer garments, mounted the railing 
and while a score of persons were rush
ing towards her, plunged into the swirl
ing and icy waters, far below.

Drifting down stream about 100 feet, 
she sank close to shore but her body has 
not been taken from the river.

Two hours before the girl ended her 
life, she telephoned her parents in Ben
ton Harbor and told them that she had 
secured employment in a hotel. Later 
she visited the sheriff’s office and bor
rowed five cents, car fare to Benton 
Harbor. Given the money she departed.

About noon, as Sheriff Johnson aud 
his family were sitting down to dinner, 
the girl walked past. The she rill, ob
serving her going towards the viaduct, 
divined her purpose and ran from the 
house. As the officer neared the girl, 
she spied him. In an instant, she had 
jumped upon the rail, balanced for a 
fraction of a second and then with a 
■cream, dived off.

Sheriff Johnson rushed down the hill 
to the water's edge and secured a row 
boat. The girl was floating down stream 
her dresses acting as a buoy, aud the 
sheriff put out after her. From the 
opposite side of the river. Deputy Sher
iff Umbhrey shot out in the ice clogged 
stream in a frail craft.

Desperately the two officers pro
pelled their boats in the wake of 
the floating girl. She made no at
tempt to save herself, but instead 
tried to wrap her clothes around her 
so that she might sink. The sheriff and 
his deputy were hardly more than 15 
feet away* when the girl threw up her 
hands and sank.

Three weeks ago, the girl planned 
suicide bv drowning, but the time
ly interference of an officer, who inter
cepted her as she was making her way 
towards the lake, prevented the execu
tion of her plans. To the questions of 
the officers, .-he declared that she was 
soon to become a mother and the shame 
was too much for her to bear. A week 
ago a bottle of carbolic acid was taken 
away from her.

The officers are hunting a man with 
whom, it is said, the girl kept com
pany and who may possibly be her hus-

In one of the pockets of the coat, 
which (he girl left on the viaduct lie- 
fore she took her fatal plunge, was 
found a crumbled and tear-stained let
ter. It was signed "Albert,” and ad
dle—ed to "dear wife."’ It ra.n :

“Well, kid, this is rather a bad night 
and I am sitting up to keep the fire go
ing. Say, 1 was never so struck in my 
life, as when I saw the piece in the pa
per about Mr. Heim, but we all have 
to die some day and we never know 
when it will be. Well, Kiddo. I’ll bet 
you are lonesome to-night. I wish I 
was there to cheer you up and give you 
a good hug and a kiss. Be good and 
have patience and it will all come right 
some day.”

The words, "we all have to die some 
day.” were underscored, as if the girl 
had picked them out from the rest of 
the letter and maiked them for a pur-

Whether "Albert ” is the girl's 
husband is what the officers are 
trying to solve. They do not in
cline to the theory that she was 
married.

HAMILTON CUT STONE.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—In the issue of the Spectator of 
February 8 there appeared a letter 
signed J. A. M., in which the writer re
ferred to the Made-in-Hamilton exhibi
tion of the Stanley Mills Co., which we 
hope and believe will have a lasting ben
efit to the city at large. The writer 
also drew attention to the fact that 
within the last three years several large 
buildings have been erected in the city 
each containing a large amount of cut 
stone, all of which was imported from 
Chicago, thus providing work for Am
erican stonecutters while the stonecut
ters of this city were going idle or going 
abroad to seek work. The buildings in 
question are the addition to the Bank 
of Hamilton, the Terminal Station and 
the Landed Banking & I-oan Co. offices, 
also the Dominion Bank. Now, the 
architect for those four buildings was C. 
Mills, and we should like to draw that 
gentleman's attention to the old pro
verb which runs. Charity begins at 
home. Now what is the reason the cut 
stone work on these buildings was not 
cut in Hamilton? Is it the cost? Is 
the imported cheaper' than the home 
product? We say no, as we have good 
authority for saying that the city con
tractor's prices were as low as the Chi
cago firm that did the work. Is it su
perior workmanship? We confidently 
say no, and point to the Canada Life 
building, the post office and the building 
of the Provident & Loan Company, 
which we claim are among the best ex
amples of cut stone work on the conti
nent, all of which was cut in Hamilton 
by Hamilton stonecutters. It would 
seem that there have been rumors in re
gard to the capability of such work be
ing done here, and such hints being 
thrown out that there are not enough 
stonecutters in this city, and local con
tractors could not undertake to do the 
out stone on large jobs. Such reports 
we say are not true, and have only been 
spread to mislead.

Having stated these facts, we hope the 
effect will be that those contemplating 
the erection of buildings will insist on 
having the stone cut in Hamilton. \Yc 
remain, yours, etc.,

Frank Ceding,
W. Fairley,

Committee Stonecutters' Association.

AMUSEMENTS

COUPON SESSION.
There will be no skating at the .Alex

andra Rink, owing to the* basketball 
game with Buffalo Germa n«*. to-night.

By special request, another coupon 
session will be held on Tuesday night. 
This has proved » very popular event, 
and a good crowd a Mended the last one 
given at the Alexandra. Fifteen skating 
numbers will be on the programme, and 
two ladies and two gentlemen will re
ceive a card of passes each. Every skater 
is eligible. Skates can be reserved bv 
telephoning box office. On Wednesday 
night the usual programme of fifteen 
skating numbers will lie rendered.

Don’t miss "the coupon session on Tues
day night.

Calonist Excursions to Pacific Coast 
and Mexico.

Commencing March 1st, and continu
ing daily until April 30th. one wav =ec 
ond class colonist tickets 'Rill bo issued 
by the Grand Trunk Railway system at 
low rates to Vancouver. B. (’." Seattle, 
Wash.. Spokane. Wash.. Portland. Ore.. 
1»» Angeles. Cal.. San Francisco. Cal., 
México City. etc. Full information from 
Grand Trunk agents.

ENGINEERS' CLUB.
The Canadian .Association of Station

ary Engineers of this city contemplate 
securing a large nail for their exclusive 
use. "Ihey have a large membership and 
it is the intention V. Mart an engineers' 
crib as well, which will help to increase 
th“ numbers. They purpose to hold open 
nv-et:ngs and invite employers to them.

A Plea For Oar Young Girls.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Ihere appeared in your issue of 
the 20th inst. a letter written by "Pro 
Bono Publico,” commenting upon the 
way girls and women are arrested, fined 
and otherwise punished for living lives 
of shame and immorality, while their se
ducers and l»etrayers are allowed to go 
free only to seek some other place anti 
have the farce gone over again. Now 
much has been written along this line, 
and many suggestions made. Buildings 
have been and are being built to reclaim 
these poor fallen creatures, but very few 
steps have been taken to stein the tide 
of immorality. Now let us look into 
this question a little deeper, and see 
the white‘slave traffic could not he ai 
t ieked by something more effective tha 
letters, speeches, sermons, homes or r< 
fuges, to reclaim them after their mi 
has been accomplished at the hands of .. 
blackhearted scoundrel (called man. but 
who should l»e called a devil, i l lielieve 
that low wages are responsible 
for thousands of such eases in this and 
other cities, where girls are forced to 
work for from 50c. to $3.50 per week, 
and pev $2.75 for board. Very little, it 
anything, is left for dress and*other ne
cessary articles of apjKirel. Then, when 
such is the «-ase, there is no other alter
native left but to steal, borrow or go on 
the street and sell themselves to the 
highest, lowest or any vallain who hap 
pens to come along, and there are thou 
sand# of young men reared in homes 
whose fathers place a very small value 
on a woman's character, and who place 
aliout. a-s much value on that priceless 
gift of woman virtue as they would on 
so much dirt. When such is the father's 
value of woman, what better can we ex 
pcet from the sons? | would suggest to 
our splendid organization, the Moral Re
form Association, to commence a cam
paign among the manufacturers, mer-
cliants shops, stores, mi Hirers, dne,^ 
makers, tailor shops and point out 
to all such persons who employ girls ami 
women the fact that the wages are so 
small tbit it is simply impossible for 
any woman to live a pure and virtuous 
hie under such conditions. I>et the press 
hurl forth its might y force to warn the 
same employers that they are reaponsi 
blr to a very great extent for this state 
of affairs by refusing to paya wage sut 
firientlv large enough to keep these poor 
pris from going nn the streets at night 
in order to enhance their revenue. |>>t 
the ministers make the welkin ring with 
their voices and warn these employers
* both men and women I that God will 
'iirelv bring them to account for what 
they are doing. Ia>w wages, I believe, is 
responsible for nine out of eierv ten 
cases of prostitution in this «ty, for 
where necessity becomes the mother of 
invention here necessity becomes the mo 
tl.er of harlots, for. aft»r all is said and 
done, its absolute necessity that com-

-VnunR ",rls to into such a life of 
shame. Now. while the law and courts 
condemn, prosecute and punish these un
fortunate creature*, and man (poor in 
nocent wretch l holds „p his clean hands 
and cries it’s all their fault, they should 
keep out of such places, and so on. What 
was some of these same puritans doing 
«hen they led that voting girl to one of 
these dens and seduced and betrayed 
her. afterwards being arrested in the 
S:ini<‘ dive and allowed to go scot free, 
«hile his victim is fined twenty or thirty
• -i nVi'nth th<* °Ption of six" months in 
Mil. \\ e are very loud in our boast 
jng about British fair plav and justice, 
but where is either in this c.isr.? Then 
again men are too ready to give fie 
same answer as was given b.v old Ad ira. 
M her. God called him lie cried out.

Lord, the woman made me sin. | «as 
pure Don’t blame me INit it all on 
ier c it was who maiw me do wrong,” 
mil -o ,t i, to-day—a:ti„- poor 
Kii-t. nrvrr th- «-oundrel of a

>•«"■• Mr. Kditor. for th. «,.,0, 
1 "V “km in vour ulna blr topn. 1 
remain, a subscriber.

.. .. A Father.
Hamilton. Feb. 22. l!H)0.

Kathryn Oaterm&n will appear at the 
Grand to-nigtft in her new Comedy, “The 
Night of the Play.” The opportunities 
for genuine fun furnished Miss Osterman 
by the role of Nancy Brasher, the am
bitious young wife, are taken full ad
vantage of by the clever actress. She 
writes a play, the fact of which she 'cries 
to keep from her husband, ana her ef
fort to keep the truth from him allows 
for all kinds of amusing situations. Miss 
Osterman will appear in several new 
gowns, including her famous Directoire 
gown of gold, which is said to be the 
most expensive worn by any actress on 
the stage. An excellent company of 
comedians surrounds Miss Osterman, 
pBd a delightful performance is prom-

AT BENNETT’S THEATRE.
Gardner Crane, who will be seen with 

bis talented wife at Bennett’s Theatre 
this week, in their latest comedy success, 
"Pixley's Prodigal Parents,” tells a ra
ther amusing akory of an experience 
they had with one of those “daie-you-to- 
make-me-laugh” audienec-s.

"We had been doing very hauly at 
the matinee performance,” says Mr. 
Crane. “Our comedy did not seem to 
appeal to the audience in thq_ least. 
Near the middle of the ac'i, as Mrs. 
Crane came hurriedly down the stairs 
on the stage, she slipped and fell head
foremost to the bottom. A great la.ugh 
greeted this acrobatic, feat, and the con
sternation of the company was quicklv 
turned to joy as, getting 'to her feet , she 
said. I thought we might make a hit if 
I stood on my head!’ The remainder of 
the performance was a distinct success.”

This new sketch in «'hich Mr. and Mrs. 
Crane appear is one of the most original 
lit'cle comedies staged this season. There 
nre five clever people in the company, 
and the act is elaborately staged, show
ing the suburban home of the Pixleys. 
John W . World and his pretty wife, 
whose stage name is Mind il Kingston, 
will make their first bow here in vaude
ville. This clever pair have an excep
tionally pleasing little specialty. The 
bill will include the Brothers Dimm. in 
their unique display of acrobatic and 
feats of strength, served up with much 
bright comedy; Dixon, Rowers and Dix
on. assisted by a vivacious comedienne, 
Anna Burt, in h rollicking little farce, 
enti'clcd, “Three Rubes"; Arthur Rigby, 
tin- comedian, of minstrel fame, and one 
of the best burnt, cork artists in vaude
ville this season : the dainty Conley sis
ters. in their story songs, and Lyons and 
Park, who have one of the most plead
ing IPttle musical specialties playing the 
Bennet t circuit this season.

MARIE HALL NEXT WEEK.
The memory remains in t‘*e minds of 

very many people that Marie Hall, the 
wonderful young English girl. i* not 
only the most appealing rf «II, but even 

I the most appealing of all virtuosi they 
! have heard. There is something inde

scribably toiivning in her more serious 
numbers, she has retained her wonder
ful hold over the English publie. She 
will l*egin a tour of Caimda from coast 
to coast in a few days, and will appear 
at the Grand next Tuesday. She will 
be assisted by Miss Lome Txische. solo 
pianiste, and Mr Harold Realev. an Eng 
[ish vocalist „f repute. The sale of sea'rs 
begins on Saturday morning. Subscrib
er* mvy secure seats at nine by using 
cards obtainable in the music stores. 

PADEREWSKI.
Judging ,.v the manner in which the 

reserved s*,«ts were grabbed up this 
morning, when the sale opened at the 
Grand Opera House, Paderewski, thn 
world-famous pinnis-t. will he greeted on 
Wednesday evening with a packed house 
upon his first and only appearance in 
Hamilton. The Paderewski recital is re
garded as the musical event of the sea
son, and naturally is attracting all lov
ers of music. The great musician is at 
In* best at the present time, and his con
certs arc being received with greater 
enthusiasm than ever before. As the 
groat virtuoso is making his first and 
last appearance in Hamilton, and this 
city is one of the three favored < ana- 
dian towns upon the present tour, it is 
naturally fitting that he should be given 
a very enthusiastic reception. Practi
cally the entire house is sold out tor 
Wednesday already, and by evening it
's. *'.ub,ful if there will be a sect to tie 
obtained. The plan wil remain open all 
day Monday. Tuesday and Wednesdav. 

AT THE SAVOY.
fine of the greatest dramas of the 

dav is "\e|| Gwyn.” the play that the 
I selman Company will present this week 

at the Savoy Theatre, and in the hands 
of these clever players should prove a 
«inner . The role of Misties* Nell his 
h--n a favorfc in th. ir|mrt.nrn of nuch 
hnluant artists ns Draw. Hsnrisita fro. 
man. Ross foghlan and Ada Rohan, and 
whsn prodnssd some veers on the 
Isindon stags 1„- the magnetic Julia 
Nsil.on scored the «noses, of the Ron 
don season. Dll Rots and hi, ,t,ff have 
1.SSI1 engaged night and div nn the pic- 
turestiue setting, r.qtiir.d ' for 'the pro. 
per presentation of this jo.tiy famous 
diamn of powerful human interest. N'el] 
f.o vno has alwavs been an interesting 
personage to students of English history 
and a- a stage heroine is dmihvi fascin
ating. Miss Marie Pettes ha." assumed 
Die role of Mi-tress Nell many times. 
i'nd -hoitld give a brilliant portrayal 
of th.. title role A New y„rk eritir 
commenting on lier work in this role 

1 s'"l: “>ti-s Pettes was a revelation to 
■lie. she has the detail of the 

j l,p'' f!n‘-mr files and is nn untiring work
er to make things go. she posses.,, the

Pni"t* of Eleanor .......... .. the
il i'i'ty ,,f frees Ceorv. the'«par.

I Uv of Henrietta Crnsnran. with her 
j ""><• finable charm, that win. men.
; «c.mon and children alike."
| .V" «nnounccmcni that will be hailed 
I wi,h delight b> Hamiltonian* is the an. 

pearnneo of .Tnsenh Seim an a* Swift wind 
in I he faefinn'r imr »torv “North»™

CANADIAN CLUB BANQUET.
I he Hon W. A. Weir, of Quebec, who

matins' «t-arv
T.'ght*.” Sent<5 arc now on 
mail orders will he promptly

Northern

Kingston Lady’s Bequests.
King*:nn. FH*. 2». - The will of the 

late Miss l.ucretki Oilderskeve, whose 
p>ïa;e is value! at between $4fM»0 
and A50.000. is filed for probate. Th*1 
mis-ion fund of the Diocese of On
tario is given $500. th» Genera! Hos
pital *500 and the Orphans" Home $500. 
The balance of the estate i* given to her 
surviving brother. J. P. Gildersleeve, and 
*Kter. Mrs. Grant Macdonald. Toronto. 
■ nd to her nephews and nieces, four 
families being represented.

France will probable intercede be
tween Austria and S#»rvi:t in an attempt 
to relieve the tension between the two

j e-ik .at the Canadian Club dinner 
tomorrow night, has made arrange 
rmnt* to bring with him Mr .Godfrey 
Langlois. M. |\ )\. a French-speaking 
1 anadian member of the Quebec Legisla
ture. The Canadian Club ha.s always en
deavored to have one speaker from the 
lo«er Province, who represents the 
French-speaking Canadians, and ir. that 
«ay enable the citizens of Hamilton to 
broaden their views on the problems of 
their country. v

The tickets for the banquet are now 
selling at J. p. Hennessey - drug store, 
end thos» who hold admission tickets 
are advised to reserve their seat carlv, 
as the plan is fast filling up. It i* e*x 
{XH-ted that only a few unreserved seats 
will be left for to-morrow night.

I CHARLES MACK COMING. 
i The Irish comedian. Charles Mack.
«ill appear at the Grand nex, Friday 

, and Saturday in (he Irish drama, with 
inu*H\ "Come Rack to Erin." The plav 
is well striped and has a very capable 
company, and at popular prices is said 
to be a very pleasing performance.

WAS A GOOD SHOW.
Ward and Yokes, old favorites here, 

appeared in a big and stunning produc
tion. “The Promoters,” at the (Daml on 
Saturday afternoon and evening. They 
were given a hearty welcome, 'the house 
being almost filled at Ikx h i»erf;irmanccs. 
"Ineir vehicle was a good musical com
edy, there being some very pleasing 
songs and choruses in it and a few nyisi- 
cal novelties. The two stars did most

of the specialty work, and it was well

A feature of the performances were 
numbers by a ladies’ musical band. The 
presenting company was a big one, aud 
the production was lavishly staged.

TOLD OF HIS 
LIFE HISTORY.

Mohammed Ali Spoke in This 
City Yesterday.

In Gospel Tabernacle and the Y, M. 
C. A. a very interesting speaker ad
dressed large concourses yesterday, 
morning, afternoon and evening. The 
speaker was Mohammed Ali, and his 
residence is in Detroit, although his real 
home is in the Orient. Owing to the 
fact that he has embraced Christianity, 
lie had to leave that country for many 
personal reasons, the principal one being 
that his father is a devout Mohamme-

Yesterday morning Mohammed Ali ad
dressed an overflowing congregation in 
Gospel Tabernacle, when he spoke on 
the conditions that exist in India in 
regard to the religious life of the coun
try. as compared with the religious be
liefs of the Anglo-Saxon race.

At 4.15 a large crowd was present in 
the Association Hall, when he again 
spoke on the land of his birth. This 
time he spoke of the customs of India 
in comparison with English and Ameri
can customs of to-day. lie said that his 
early impressions of the North American 
continent were of wild Indians, war 
paint and feathers, as learned in the 
histories of the public school. He was 
sure that Canadians and Americans were 
possessed of the same erroneous idea re
garding India. It is a beautiful coun
try. and while there are but three large 
cities, the natives do not live in the 
slums, but out in the country, where 
there are villages with populations of 
anywhere, from 100 to 1,000, and these 
villages are dotted all over the land, and 
are but short distances apart.

Ali spoke of the custom of eating 
by the natives, and also of the degrada
tion of the women. For a moment or 
two Ali referred to the Hindu’s belief 
in the transmigration of souls.

Gospel Tabernacle could not begin to 
accommodate the large number of peo
ple last evening that wished to hear 
Mohammed Ali speak on his own life. 
The subject of the lecture was "The 
Transformation of Hamid.”

While the services in the Tabernacle 
were of a missionary character, Ali’s 
address was not a missionary effort, 
but rather a well told story of his life 
from the time he attended college near 
his native home, and was drawn into 
the Christian church and its influence; 
of his being led to reject Mohammedan
ism, although it cost him the loss of his 
relatives and friends, besides an enor
mous fortune.

Mohammed’s command of the English 
language is almost perfect, and he has 
not the slightest difficulty in holding 
the attention of his audience. He is 
possessed of a keen sense of humor, and 
had many satirical remarks to make 
regarding Canadians and Americans.

Coming to his address, Ali referred 
to the visit of the Maheraga of Kapur- 
tlial State t<> the World’s Fair in Chi
cago in 1893, and said that it was while 
his father, Dr. Sadig Ali, was with his 
Highness that he had the pleasure of 
seeing the» North .American continent 
for the first time. At a very early age 
Ali was put in charge of a private tu
tor. and at the age of eight sent to a 
college at Aligarh. It was there he be 
came associated with the Christian 
church. All's father knew of these as
sociations, but thought his son was 
proof against influences of such a char
acter. Ali was allowed to go on, and 
in I-ahore he took his R. A. degree. Here 
his struggle took place as to what reli 
gion he should adopt, and after a long 
I tattle Christianity won, and he went 
home one Saturday and acquainted his 
■father of the fact. On Sunday, Febru
ary 23rd. 1896. he was baptised in the 
Presbvterian Church at Lahore bv Rev. 
H. ( .' Velty.

He spoke of the pressure that was 
brought to bear upon him to return to 
his former religion, so much so that he 
finds it better to live in American than

Over $1.000 was raised for the mis
sionary cause in Gospel Tabernacle yes-

At 8.30 he spoke to another overflow
ing audience in the Association Hall.

NEW^BOOKS.
Additions to the Shelves of the 

Public Libraries.

Books received at main library for 
week ending February 20: For Mamie’s 
sake, Allen. L6282. Philistia. Allen. 
8281. Strange Stories. Allen. 8280. Lor 
imer of the Northwest, Rimlloss. 1,8285. 
A Bid for Freedom, Boothhy. 1,8270. For 
l,ove of Her. Booth by, 1 -8277. The Man 
of the Crag, Ikiothby, 1,8278. The Black 
i rose, Briggs, 1,8213. The Heritage, 

M.rier, 1,8270. 50-40 or Fight, Hough,
j 1.8286. But Still a Man. Knapp, L82S3. 

A Venture in 1777, Mitchell, 1.8275. The 
Bridge Builders. Ray, 1*8276. For Mai
rie. Tynan, 1-8284. .lack Be re* ford "a 
Yarn, Col ling wood, M2121. St. Rotolph's 
Town. Crawford, 974.46. The Cradle of 
New France. Doughy. 971.2D2. Geneva. 
Gribble. 949.4L. He Can Who Thinks 
He Can, Maiden. 374M9. Our Benny 
(poems). Waller. 811.49W. Music books

Words in Singing, Study in Monetics, 
Brennan. 784B. On Organ Playing, 
Page. 78C.5P. Mendelssohn’s Organ 
Sonatas Discussed, Pearce, 786.81. 
Manual of Sight Singing. Sawyer. 
7S4.9M. Graded School Song Book. Saw 
ver, 784.8S5. The Art of Violin Bowing. 
Stoeving. 785.IS. The Brass Band and 
How to Write for It. Vincent. 788. Scor
ing for au Orchestra. Vincent. 785V. Dic
tionary of Organ Stops. Wedge wood, 
786.5W. Plain Song and Gregorian 
Music. Burgess, 785.5B. A History of 
Music. Duncan. 789.90. Organ Aceom 
paniment to (he Psalms. Pearce, 783.5R. 
Tli" Organist'.* Directory. Pearce. 783.1 P. 
i hoir Training. Richardson. 783.8R. The 
Psalms. Their Structure and Musical 
Rendering. Richardson. 783.5. Practical 
Point* for Choral Singer*. Simmons. 
783.8S. How We Hear: A Treatise on 
Sound. Baker. 780R2. The Rudiments 
of Musical Knowledge. Pearce. 7801 ,P3. 
Twelve Post hides for the Organ. Vin
cent. 786.85. Ecelesiae Organus. Duncan. 
786.8D. Thirteen Voluntaries for the 
Organ. Hopkins. 786.811. The Forty- 
eight Fugues by Bach. Vincent. 786.82: 
two parts. Reeds and Pipes. Vincent, 
two vols., 780.87V. The Octavo Organ 
Book. Vincent. 786.87. Form in Music.
Anger, 781 A. Key to Melodies and 
Hew to Harmonize Them. Duncan.
781..302. Melodies and How to Harmon
ize Them. Duncan. 781.31). What Music 
Is. Hume. 780.1H5. British Musical
Biography. Brown, R780.3B. Composers’ 
Counterpoint, Pearce, 781.4P2. Stu

dents’ Counterpoint, Pearce, 781.4P. Har
mony. Diatonic and Chromatic, Vincent, 
781.3V. Musical Memory and its Cul
tivation, Shinn, 781.2S. EkmcntaVy 
Ear Training, Shinn, 781.2.

Books received at branch library for 
week ending Feb. 20, 1909:

Jas. Grant, 1 set. The Yellow Fiend, 
Alexander, L1043. The Black Cross, 
Briggs. L] 041. The Bridge Build
ers, Ray, L1042. Her Ladyship, Ty
nan, 1,1044. St. Elmo, Wilson. L1068. 
Macarin, Wilson, L1067. Vashti, Wil
son, L1066. At the Mercy of Tiberius, 
Wilson, L1065. Infelicc, Wilson, L1064. 
Inez, Wilson, L1063. The Abbey Mill, 
Worboise, L1082. A Woman’s Patience, 
Worboise, L1081. Singlehurst. Manor, 
Worboise , 1*1080. Canon bury Holt, Wor- | O 
boise, LI079. The Brudeueîls of Brude, j 'Ç 
Worboi;4c, L1078. Warleigh's T:VsH, ! J 
Worboise, L1077. Siseie, Worboise, L- F 
1076. Emilia's Inheritance, Worboise, j « 
L1075. Mr. Montmorency's Money, Wor- j 
boise, L1074. Story of Penelope, Wor
boise. L1073. Robert Wreford'.s Daugh- , 

j ter, Worboise, L1072. Maude Boling j 
j broke, Worboise, L1071. Helen Bury, j 
i Worboise, L1070. Heartsease in the fam- ! 
j ily, Worboise, L1069. Jack Beresford's 

Yarn, Collingwood, M405. For Treasure [
| Bound, Collingwood, M404. A Pirate of I 
' the Caribees. Collingwood, M403. The I 
| Castaways, Collingwood, M492. The I 
! Voyage of the Aurora, Collingwood, !
! M401. The Pirate Slaver, Collingwood, j 

M400. The Homeward Voyage, Colling- I 
wood, M399. The Cruise of the r" • 
aida, Collingwood, M398. 1 set of Elsie 
Books, Finlev. 1 *et of Mildred tiuo*.», j 
Finley.

/r

AT HIGHFIELD.
Clever Play and Illustrated Lec

ture on Saturday.

Housekeepers’ Day—Sale of i/

Kitchen and Laundry Utensils
We can safely say that this will be one of the most im

portant sales for housekeepers that our big Kitchen Goods 
Department has ever held. Certain it is, that the widest var
iety and most, attractive values have been secured.

It is an event of interest to every housewife, whether she 
does her own housework or employs others to do it for her. 
Now is the time to buy everything needed for Spring house- 
cleaning—things for every day use. in kitchen, laundry, or 
bath room, brushes and brooms, cleaners and cleansers, etc 
•Just make a list of the things you need and count up the 
money saved.

o
Doing \

High field School students and t.li**ir 
friends enjoyed nn ably presented play 
at the school on Saturday. I lie juniors 
attended in the aftvrnooli. when 
Mv Uncle” was presented, and LMr. 
Baker, of the faculty, gave a recitation. 
In the evening t4ie seniors took advan
tage of the opportunity to see the i*amc 
play and hear a fine address by the 
principal, Mr. J. II. Collinson, M. A., on 
"Cambridge," with splendid illustrations ] 
by Mr. James Gads by. The work of the j 
boys in the plu y was admirable. It was ; 
presented by the following dramatis | 
personae :

Timothy Crusty, G. K. Holland; Chas. I 
Hopeful (his nephew), Sweeny; Jack I 
Simmons ( law clerk). Roddy ; Jessie j 
Hopeful. G. Lynch-Staunton ;
Tucket t (milliner), H. Hay ;
(maid of all work), C. Wood.

“HAMILTON.”
My soul thrills, and a beauty everywhere 
Dazzles my eager eyes like dawn's fresh ;

On blushing rope. What masterhand of j

Could half reveal this magic scene I j

What gusty gush of breezy melody 
Can make, like love, my fountains over- j

As thou, fair flushing maid ! golden ! 
goddess !

Who smileth through thy trees, 
Bewitchinglv. in evening’s afterglow, I 
Up, up, to me who woos thy loveliness?

Wash Boilers for $1.19
2 uM*en heavy Tin Wash Boilers. | 

No. 8 or 9. copper pit bottoms, flat I 
cover; worth regularly $1.35 and 
$1.50, on sale Tticsdav at only.. I

. $1.1» |

Globe Wash Boards 19c
0 dozen Improved Globe Wash 

Boards, fine corrugated zinc ; regu
lar 25c each. or. sale Tuesday at 

* 19c
Crystal Wash Board*, extra thick .

Handy Wash Board**, for nail or

Dish Pans 19c
Tin Dish Pan*, extra n. with

wire handle*-. regular 25c each, on ■ 
sale Tuesday at 19c

Clothes Baskets 19c
3 dozen splint Clot lies Ba-ket*. with 

strong handles: worth regularly 
25c each, on sale Tuesday at 19c

Ironing Boards $1.19
Folding Ironing RoanD. extra wide; 

worth regularly $1.50. on «ole . 
Tuesday at $1.19

Self-wringing Mops, complete with 
cloth, at . .  40c '

Knitted Mop Cloths . . 20c,
Rattan Furniture Beaters . 15c
Housemaids’ Chamois Gloves 35c pr.
Willow Clothes Hampers, covered, [

strong and «'ell mad**1..................
................$1.00. $1.35 and $1.75 j

Sad Irons 6c lb.
Common Rad Irons, from 5 to 10 

lbs., price......................... 6c per lh.
Mrs. Potts’ Iron Handles . . . . 10c
Asbestos Iron Handles............... 10c

House Brooms 35c
4-string, extra thick House Brooms, 

for heavy sweeping at 35c aud 50c
Mixed Fibre Floor Brooms, com

plete with handle, at 75c and 81
Bannister Brushes............25 and 35c

Dust Pans 8c
Japanned Dust Pans, regular 10c, 

each, on sale Tuesday at .. 8c
Cotton Floor Mops...................... 50c
Stove Brushes, with wing 15, 20 

and ................................................. 25c
Dish Mops, ct.................. 5 and 8c

Door Mats 59c
2 dozen Genuine Cocoa Door Mats,

extra thick, regular, 85c each, on 
sale Tuesday at only ............... 59c

Smoothing Irons 85c
Mrs. Potts' Smoothing Irons, 3 sizes, 

handle and stand at ...,85c set

Galvanized Tubs 59c
3 dozen strong Galvanized Wash

Tubs, extra deep, with wringer 
attachments, regular 85c each, on 
sale Tuesday at ......................... 59c

Clothes Horse 39c
2 dozen 4 foot Folding Clothes 

Horses, three fold, laundry size, 
regular 50c each, on sale Tuesday 
.......................................................... 39c

Scrubbing Brushes 12c
6 dozen hard or soft Scrubbing 

Brushes, regular 15 and 20c each, 
on sale Tuesday at .............. 12c

Broom Covers 15c
6 dozen Knitted Broom Covers, 

for walls or floors at ...,15c each

O. sweet enchantress, wisdom’s crown 
adorns

Thy maiden-lustihood with garments 
gemmed ;

i Thou are as . fresh as zephyr's lisping j

As pure as lily yet unplucked from

A blushing bride longing for mother- ;

A soul of grace budding 'neath treasur- | 
ed tresses

Where, net like 'round thy temples, : 
traffic throbs,

’Mid freedom’s brotherhood,
; Twist mountain brow and jeweled front 

of gladness,
j Where happy love and pleasure know no

Self-Rising Buckwheat FTrUesda0yve
saleNto^morrow! 3 P’k’gs for 25c

No more mixing buckwheat over night. This Self-rising 
Buckwheat renders the making of delicious, wholesome pan
cakes possible at. a moment’s notice.

In view of to-morrow being Shrove Tuesday we have made 
an exceptionally «large purchase of this famous Self-rising 
Buckwheat and will place the quantity on o for 
sale to-morrow at 10c package

Maple Syrup
Diamond Brand, quart bottles 25c 
Diamond Brand, pint bottles.. 15c 
Pure Maple Svrup, quart bottles 35c
Golden Syrup, in cans............ 12c
Syrup (finest cane), good grade (by

measure), at ..................... 15c qt.
Clover Honey at ...12 and 20c jar

3'-25c
Marmalade Oranges

We will have on sale to-morrow 
some very choice Seville Bitter Or
anges. Supply is limited this season. 
Come early. To-morrow. . 25c dozen 
Choice Navel Oranges, Tuesday ..

............................................27c dozen
Good Lemons...................... 20c dozen
Clover Honev (5 and 10-lb. pails)

...................’.................75e and $1.25

is pure as honeyThy northern life

Thy breath the essence of a taintless

Thv bosom diamonds o'er a heart that

As gleefully as pulsing fields of corn 
That flutter neath their load of har

vest wealth ;
O, maid! like streams through glitt’ring

•ev*

Th'
banks of snow 

vein-like streets carry their flood

woo thy hon- j 

dancing

lips their fruit-

Mid honesty and health.
To flush they features with a heaven- | 

ly glow,
! And build foundations for supvemaev. |
I ' I
j O, Friend ! the moun' 

est pride,
The waters kiss thy daint; 

feet.,
! The orchards cluster ‘round thy out

skirts wide,
| And bring unto th; 

age sweet ;
The seasons change for thee their var

ied hues,
And with them too thv voice of mins

trels/
That lures the soul as nature's works of 

art :
Friend ! may no whims undo, 

j Disturb thy Sunday peace of libeitv 
That reigns where'er Great Britain 

holds the heart.

Like tales at sea thy aim in life is fixed 
To be a mother of prosper it v ;
To be unto thy fatherland a wife 
With virtues worthy of h is modest v ;
To be^the charm of children born to

The beautv of the centuries of time,
The innocence that speaks volumes un-

And mother of the free;
AdiPu! Adieu’ Ye lovely maid sublime 
May future blessing 

like soul.
—W. M J.

The Tailor’s “S. B. L.”
‘‘Did you ever notice how the tail

ors while measuring a man for a suit,
, <‘lothes mix in a few letters <.c- 
I casionally among the numbers?” ask- 
j er| » downtown lawyer recently of a 
I friend. ‘ Whenever j have been meas

ured for a suit of clothes the tailor 
always said S. R L. jn a subdued 
voice as he took the measure for the 
length of my trouser.-. I often won
dered what this secret signal meant, 
nnd on one occasion made so bold a = 
to ask, but was put aside in some 

j casual way. which plainly showed me 
! that the tailor did not wish me to 
i know the meaning of the mysterious 

S. It. !.. Well. 1 never knew what 
these letters meant until one day this 
winter, when 1 stumbled across the 
solution quite by accident. I was 
waiting to have my measure taken 
while a strapping big fellow was on

Demonstrating our Superiority
in Dress Goods

We are now ready with one of the largest displays of Dress Goods 
that this store has ever made. And what a beautiful assortment it is I 
Styles are altogether different from last year. They are prettier and 
smarter and everything tends to the new satin “Directoire" and “Prin
cess" effect. We tell you of many of them to-day.

Verona Satin Cloths, Values 90c, Special 75c
X spec i'al pureha*c fine All-wool Verona Satin Directoire Cloths, fine

shad' new Princess 
latest shades.

nst limes or coat 
Ripley’s unspot-

°« Rajah material®. 
. wnentsha.hle weave.

npe effect. Very amari for th 
suits. A choice assortment of the season' 
able finish. Vain» 90c. Our leader, 75c.

New Rajah Materials at 75c and $1.00 Yard
in silk and woo! mixture, bright and permanent 
Stylish shades in taupe, light fawn, silver and 

grey, brown, navy and black, priced at 75c and $1.00 yard.
Satin Blenheim Cloths, Special Value $1.00

Next Satin Blenheim ( loth*, a very new and serviceable weave, bright, 
lusfroti- finish, every new shade. suitnhV for the new draped costume or 
pored skirt, 45 inches wide, specially priced at $1.00.

Directoire Broadcloths--A Stylish Display
\ very complete and choice range of the season’s newest color effects, 

a very beautiful cloth in rich. soft. *i;k»n finish, specially prepared for the 
French costumes and spring model*. 48 inches wide. Prices range at $1.50, 
$1.75 and $2.00.

New Valesca Suitings Specially Priced at $1.00
New Valesca Dress Material, a r.ew fin» wool material, made from 

bright worsted yarn. Plain and shadow st rip» effects in a smooth dnut- 
proof mnt»ria!. All staple and nov-.iy shades; 46 inches wide: usually sold 
at $1.25. our price $1.00.

Exclusive French Costume Lengths
flavd*ome French Costume Lenglhs, exclusive designs, in silks and 

wool "Salome" and "Empress” Y<<i!»a; ni! ultra novelty shades in fancy 
weaves, also black and white, grey and black, solid colors and block. Nine- 
vard lengths in a score of design*. Paris' latest at $9.00. $12.50, $15.00 to 
$22.00.

crown thy dove-

54-Inch Panamas and Serges 75c for 59c
To make brisk selling we will start the season off with this extra 

special value in the most wanted spring material. All wool Panama in 
navy, brown, myrtle and black, also ail wool English Serge in navy and 
cream. Not» t he width in both c lsc»—54 inches. Standard value 75c, 
Spring Introduction Sale price 53c.

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King SI. W.

the rack. As lie measured the length 
, f the trouser leg the tailor said : ‘33, 
S. R. I.." ‘Yes,’ came back the reply 
from the big fellow, ‘and bow-legged, 
too.’ All these years tailor- had been 
accusing me of be-ng ‘slightly bow- 
leggod-’ anvl 1 hi’ti never caught on 
until 1 was practically told the answer 
in the accidental way.—Philadelphia

It's no use paying for the plush in the 
pews if you’ve got putty in the pulpit.

Two Players.
When Paderewski was dining out one 

night he met a young society man who 
had won for hint*-.'If a reputation for Ilia 
.-kill ai polo. Being praised by the pian
ist t«>r hi- clever playing, he said it was 
different, indeed, from Paderewski’s per- 
foi ma vo w.

"Oh.” replied !*aderewski. “the differ
ence between us is perfectly clear. You 
arc a dear *<ml who plays polo, while t 
am a poor Pole who plays solo.”—Phil»» 
delphia Record.

I s
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JUDGE ANGLIN
Promoted to the Supreme Court 

Bench.

Justice Osier Once More Refuses 
to Leave Toronto.

New Judge Has Earned His Ap
pointment.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Mr. Justice F. A. 
Anglin, of the Exchequer Division of the 
Ontario High Court, has been appointed 
to the vacancy on the bench of the Su
preme Court of Canada caused by the 
retirement ou superannuation of Hon. 
James Mavlennan. In making the ap
pointment the Minister of Justice had 
adhered to the policy of promotion from 
the Provincial High Court followed in 
making the recent Supreme Court ap 
poin'tmen'ts. It. is understood that pro
motion was first offered to Mr. Justice 
Osier, but the latter again decided not 
do leave Toronto. The vacancy on the 
Ontario High (Vmrt Bench thus cau«ol 
will probably not be filled for some

Judge Anglin, who is the son of 'til- 
late Hon. Timothy' Anglin, at one time 
Speaker of the Commons, and brother of 
’iliss Anglin, the well-known actress, was 
appointed to the High Court Bench in 
March. 1004. He brought to the duties 
of his high office "an infinite capacity 
for taking pains." which is an admirable 
trait in a Judge.

The Judge is perhaps liest known to 
the Hamilton public as the Judge who 
tried the power suit, and whose verdict 
■was given to "experts" for their opinion 
Ns to its meaning.

TWENTY LIVES LOST.
Argentine Steamer Caught Fire on 

South Atlantic.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 20.—The Argen
tine steamer Présidente Roca, from 
southern ports, according to reports 
received here, has been wrecked be
tween Puerto de San Antonio and 
Puerto Madrin, on the east coast. The 
steamer caught fire, and it is reported 
that twenty lives were list, three hun
dred and fifty passengers and the mem- 
Ix-r.s of the crew being saved. It is re
ported that the steamer sank.

The Présidente Roca belonged to the 
Hamburg-South American line. She was 
the largest steamer trading regularly be
tween Buenos Ayres and the southern 
ports of the republic.

UNIONISTS AT OUTS
LORD ROBERT CECIL CRITICISES 

TACTICS OF CONFEDERATES.

Foretaste of Protection—Daylight Sav
ing Bill Will Likely Pass—Govern
ment Favors the Measure—House 
of Lords Discusses hish Ques-

London, Feb. 21.--The first week of 
Parliament has already been marked 
by debates revealing the deep concern 
of the country over the internal con
dition. The first amendment offered 
to the reply to llie speechthe reply to llie speech front the 
throne evoked a speech from a Labor 
member not heretofore associated 
with the disorderly tactics of X ictor 
Gvayeon and his following, in which 

made "clear that the tem|x*r ol 
the moderate members ol the Lal>or 
group was rising fast, and that they 

I were disposed to take advantage of ev
ery chance to prevent other business in 

I the House until the unemployment tjues- 
ion has been taken up.

LORD ROBEK’I lK<ILS PROTEST. 
The third day's debate was on Aus

ten Chamber Iain's proposal of an am
endment looking toward tariff reform.

The most impressive feature of the 
week, however, was the speech of Lord 
Robert tecif. who, without any par
ticular oratorical grace, hut with im
mense moral force, protested against 
the action of the "confederates." who 
are banded together to drive out free 
traders from the Unionist party. He 
denounced their secret conspiratoriaJ 

“*.(ev ........................ .. ! methods as prophetic of what would
Wn partly sidetracked for years by the Ui ,.flmpa|ll m lhf, ,M)|„;cal and com

I nureial life of the nation if a protec
tive tariff a.nd the consequent trusts 
were allowed to demoralize the land. 
The speech appears to have deeply im

ORIGINATOR OF G.T.P.
Mr. Hays the First to Suggest It--- 

Wainwright’s Speech

1 Montreal. Feh. 21.—One of Ihe mnet 
.interesting speeches made in Quebec on 
! Saturday night was that of Mr. XX illiant 
Wainwright. comptroller and fourth 
vice-president of the Grand milk, who 
from his half century of experience gave 
his heavers some interesting tacts of the 
inner side of railway life. He pointed 
out to the people of Quebec that it was 
largely their own fault that they had

TAFT’S CABINET
Complete With Exception of Secre

tary of the Treasury.

War Minister Resips From Job 
Worth $35,000.

Philadelphia, Feb. 21.—President-elect 
Taft arrived here to-day from Cincin
nati. Mr. Taft ad-mite lie is making 
headway in the selection of a Secretary 
of the Treasury, but maintains that the 
place is not yet filled. Franklin Mac- 
Veagh and Myron T. Herrick are two 
of the men under consideration.

With this exception the Taft Cabinet 
is complete, and when officially pro
mulgated shortly before his inaugura
tion. will be fourni as follows:

Secretary of State, Philander C. Knox, 
of Pennsylvania.

Attorney-General—George W. XX icker- 
sham, of New York.

Secretary of "War, J. M. Dickinson, of 
Tcnncs.«ee.

Secretary of the Navy, George von L. 
Moyer, of Massachusetts.

Secretary of Commerce and Labor, 
Charles Nagel, of Missouri.

Secretary of ‘the Interior, R. A. Bal
linger. of Washington.

Postmaster-General, Frank H. Hitch
cock, of Massachusetts.

Secretary of Agriculture, .Tames Wil
son, of Iowa.

In this list are five lawyers, of whom 
Mr. Taft believes, there are none better 
in the country.

.1". M. Dickinson, of Tennessee, who 
aceep'ts the war portfolio, will give up 
the position of general solicitor for the 
Illinois Central Railroad system and a 
salary of $35,000 a year.

Mr. Dickinson, who is about 55 year» 
of age. lias always been a Democrat, 
hut refused to vote for Brvan. Ita was 
for a time Judge of the Supreme Court 
of Tennessee, and was appointed by 
President Cleveland Assistant Attorney- 
General uf th‘ 1 nited Stale'.

Mr. Dit-kinson was selected by Pre
sident Roosevelt to present the nrtru- 
ment of the l nited Stale» before the 
joint high commission which adjusted 
the Alaskan boundary dispute between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
and his presentation of this case won 
for him an international reputation. 
He has jivt retired as President of the 
American Bar Association.

Grand Trunk, since, when tluit. mad | 
wanted to secure entrance to the city 

' >rth

IN SNOW FOR DAYS.
Body of a Suicide Discovered on 

Shore Near Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 22.—The thawing of 
pressed the nation. the snow during the mild weather of

Friday’s session was given over to a j-. * , . . 7 . , the past few days resulted in the dis-ipanng of the dismal statistics adduced 1

by acquiring joint right over the N 
Sltove-Railway, now the C. P. R. 
with th«- Canadian Pacific, they were 
not allowed to. This, he argued, had 
inflicted loss upon the business interests

«W Quebec, which had contributed in no ,,7 Opposition. It was participated ! foverv on the lake shore near Trillcr
•iimII to it» tmsinoM »t*gnation , by v J Uyndlmm. ; avenue last evening of the body of a
during later yeora. I Vharle» Masterman. Wineton < hnrohill. I man believed to have bt-en G Parker.

Mr. Wamvmght atated Unit « hen h.a Uovd.,irovgp , K a„d „f Xrw y,.lU. \ ballet wound in the
Alfred Lyttelton. I Ins fiscal debate mouth penetrating up through to the
was -remarkable—-serious, able and at | brain, a revolver lying near by with
times brilliant. ; one chamber empty and a note found

'Ihe House of Lords was mainly o< - ; m t|1P dead mans pocket in an envelope 
oiiditions in In»- ; addressed to ‘‘The Coroner"" told the 

■ have been serious dis- j story of another suicide. The note was 
unsigned and read, "Too much sickness

road desired to reach Quelle via the 
North Shore the Dominion Government 
under Sir John Macdonald threatened to 
grant subsidies and lxmuses to other ^ ( ^
roads and parallel every foot of mad the 
Grand Trunk built Mwn-n Montreal , T
nml Quebec. Under tht-se circumstances ;
the Grand Trunk abandoned their efforts 1 "j ... . ..... s XVIV( 
to enter Quebec. "I thought it a mistake 
then, and after fifty years* experience 
in railroad work 1 still think it a great, 
mistake on the part ot" Quebec, and I 
think today Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
would admit that this road is one of 
the best paying on the C. P. R. system.”

Other interesting inside information 
furnished by Mr. Wainwright was to t he 
effect that, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
idea originated in the brain of Mr.
Charles M. Hays. When Mr. Hays re
turned from the Southern Pacific in J902 that on th 
he broached the subject to Mr. Main 
wright. On Sir Wilfrid lauriers return 
from England Mr. Wainwright was sent 
In- Mr. Hays to see Sir Wilfrid, and it

In drawing for pla 
members with privati

therefore h

HÏ1 >Tj. which I cannot stand any longer."
•s this session A card <>f the Queen's Hotel bear- 
bills gave first jug the name of G. Parker was the only 

Robert Pearce, who will | clue to identification found on the 
•arlv opportunity j body. Investigation showed that Parker

to introduce his daylight saving bill, had registered at the hotel on January 
It is understood that the Government | 29, but had only stayed there a day. He 
is inclined to favor the hill, and its | had no baggage and the hotel people 
passage is likely. ’J*he aim of this 1 knew nothing of him. He was apparent- 
bill is to promote the mon- extended i ]y 37 years of age. five feet five inches 
use ami enjoyment, of daylight during jj m height and of average build. In his 
the summer month». It is pmfxwed j perfects the police found $2.23.

1 Sunday in April in j ------ -----------
‘flcli year «I! the checks in the United I * /"'/^CDT'CrA A DDIDU
Kingdom shall lx» advanced one Imur ; AVvlLl 1 LiU A dKIDLi
at 2 o'clock in the im-rmng. In other

DYSPEPTIC
FOOD DOES YOU NO GOOD.
Half the "time you’re afraid to eat, 

your tongue is coated, mouth taatee 
bad, stomach is bloated. If you want 
to get well, stop using dyspepsia #ab- 
lets and go to t'tie source ol the trou
ble before it is too late. ,‘Strengthen 
your stomach, cast out the bile, regu
late the bowels—do -this and dyspepsia 
will be no more.

For your condition the best pres
cription is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
which are made specially for the stom
ach, kidneys and liver, no l>etiter re
medy will ever be devised, for Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills arc perfect. To the over
worked organs they give new strength. 
The general health is built up, and all 
trace of dyspepsia disappears. Here is

Five Years of Dyspepsia Cured.
"No one could realize my sufferings 

from stomach trouble and indigestion. 
For five years I have not been well. 
My food did me no good because I 
couldn't digest or assimilate. My doc
tor said constipation was at the root 
of my trouble, so I got Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. My apipetite improved, pain af
ter eating ceased, and my food digested 
quickly. I am delighted with the thor
ough cure I derived from Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

(Signed) "MARTIN E. WALKER,
"Bridge water.”

Quick results attend the use of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills; this medicine cures all 
trouble in the stomach and digestive or
gans by removing the cause. You feel 
uplifted and strengthened at once. Get 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills to-day, and refuse 
any substitute. Price 25c. |>er box, or 
five boxes for $1. at all reliable dealers, 
or l>y mail, from N. C. Poison A Co., 
Tlaivford, Oonn., U. S. A„ and Kingston, 
Ont,

A DEADLY BLOW.
Terrorist Committee Disiolved a» 

Result of Detection of Spy.

Berlin, Feb. 21.— The Ft. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Deutsche Zeitung 
says that the Central Revolutionary 
Committee has dissolved itself owing 
to the discovery that Azcff, one of its 
members, was a police spy, whose 
treachery compromised several indi
viduals and dealt the whole revolu
tionary movement in Russia a deadly

The correspondent regards the an
nouncement as of the utmost import
ance and says the dissolution of the 
committee will greatly facilitate the 
Russian Government's task of suppress
ing violent methods. There is, how- 
ere, nothing to show that the an
nouncement is not a bluff.

ord*. clock
was at I hi» 
was first brought t< 
Wilfrid 1-auricr.

meeting that the subject | People will thus
the notice of Sir

II be called
irk

BUFFALO DYING OUT
Winnipeg’s Splendid Herd Has 

Been Neglected.

hour earlier and will have an extra 
hour's daylight for recreation after 
the day's work is done. On the third 
Sunday in September the clocks will lx» 
pushed hack an hour, and will record 
time as they do at present.

HALDANE’S* SCHEME.
Winnipeg, Feb. 21. —The magmfi Outline of Plan For an Imperial

cent herd of buffalos which the city 
once owned, and which was bred from

Army.
stock given by Lord Strathcona. is now 
almost extinct, only two animals being 
left, and those arc in such a condition 
that they are not likely to survive the 
winter. The herd was once the second 
largest in the Dominion, but the ani
mals were neglected and improperly 
pastured. The recommendations of 
the Superintendent were not acted up
on by the Council, and as a result 
tuberculosis and decay set in, wiping 
out the herd.

Contrary to this is the result of the 
breeding a*. Banff, where a herd was 
founded at the same time from the 
same source. The increase there has 
been remarks bid. and the herd now 
numbers over A hundred head.

MG WIFE.
Otlgian Workman Tramping Across 

Canada to Visit Her.

Winnipeg, Kelt 21. Charles Rover, a 
Belgian workman, has arrived here, on a 
desperate tramp across Canada in the 
heart of winter, in the forlorn hope of 
working his way back to Europe to see 
his dying wife, who is a victim of con
sumption, aiul is appealing to him to 
come home and see her before she dies. 
He has no money, but is determined to 
comply with her wish, nevertheless, or 
perish in the attempt.

PRINCE AS HEAD SAVAGE.

Gives the Word to Smoke at Dinner 
of Famous Bohemian Club.

. London, Feb. 21. The true London 
bohemianism was never Itetter exempli
fied than at the Savage Club to-night, 
with the Prince of Wales in the chair 
at the usual weekly dinner. The Prince 
as an ordinary savage showed himself 
to be of like passions as his brother 
savage*, and there was an evening of 
unlimited fun.

The only speech of the evening was 
the Prince's regulation announcement, to 
his brother savages: “You may smoke."

M. C. Smith, who ranched near Pineh- 
er Creek, fell from the platform of a 
train between Hoemer and Kernic. B. 
on Friday night and was instantly kill
ed.

London. Fell. 20. Speaking at New
castle this morning on the subject of 
the proposed Imperial General «Staff for 
the army. Mr. Haldane, Secretary of 
«State for War, gave a general outline of 
th«- strength of the oversea forces as 
contemplated under the Imperial 
scheme. Canada, lie said, could easily 
raise five or six territorial division*. 
Australia five. New Zealand one, and 
South Africa four or five. These, in ad
dition to the existing fourteen divisions 
of the territorial forces of the United 
Kingdom, would give a total ..f thirty 
divisions for home defence. With the 
sixteen divisions of regulars ready for 
oversea service it was thus hoped to 
attain an Imperial army of fortv- 
six divisions, equivalent to t wen tv 
three army corps. This was just 
the strength of the German army. Mr. 
Haldane said, and no other army in t.hc 
world had such a great argonaz.ition.

TREE FELL-'uPON HIM.

A Pittsburg Councilman Soon Found 
Guilty by Jury.

Feb. 2.—After deliberat- 
minutes this afternoon 

i the case of Captain John 
charged with accepting and

Pitlsbur

the jury i 
F. Klein,
soliciting a bribe in connection with 
an ordinance pending in Council relat
ing to the city depositories, returned a 
verdict of "guilty as indicted."

Attorneys of Klein will appeal the 
case. The convicted man was released 
on $25,000 bail, and will be tried later 
on additional charges of conspiracy and 
accepting a bribe. He received the ver
dict without emotion.

BODY CUTI IN TWO.
James Dickey Run Over in St. 

Thomas Yard.

St. Thomas. Feb. 21. James Dickey, a 
yard employee, aged 42. was instantly 
killed in the local M. ( '. It. yards on 
Saturday morning. He was assisting to 
change engines on the express tVain and 
had just finished a coupling and stepped 
hack on the opposite track, to lx* in
stantly knocked down by an uncoupled 
engine, which was hacking up. Dickey's 
body was cut in two. Dickey came 
from forint h. Ont., six years ago. and 
had l»een on the railroad two years. Two 
sons and two daughters survive.

SEIZE MAYOR’SCHMR
Sheriff Holds Writ Against Winni

peg City.

Winnipeg. Feb. 21.—A writ of exe
cution was issued against the city of 
Winnipeg on Saturday morning, 
through the solicitors of Kelly Bro
thers fc Co., of Kenora. the firm who 
built the Redwood bridge here, and 
were accused of violating the fair- 
wage clause. The city held back part 
of the pay, and the courts ruled that 
this was illegal. The matter has 
never been adjusted, and on Saturday 
the company took out a writ.

It was placed in the hands of the 
.Sheriff, and he went prepared to seize 
the Mayor's chair and other furniture 
in the Council chamber. However, a 
postponement was secured until to-mor
row to see if some proper settlement 
cannot be made in the meantime.

SWEDEsllLLED.
Terrible Dynamite Accident on the 

G.T.P. Near Nepigon.

Port. Arthur, Feb. 21.—Meagre details 
have readied here of a dynamite acci
dent resulting in the death of seven 
Swedish railroad laborers on the G. T. 
I‘. construction, 121) miles north of Nepi
gon. Coroner Brown and Crown Attor
ney Langwortli went down to conduct 
the inquest at Nepigon to-day, but have 
not yet returned. The accident was the 
old story of premature discharge while 
tamping in a rock cut. The killed are 
all Swedes, Foreman Nelson Hanson be
ing the only name available. A teamster 
and a dump man escaped with slight in
juries. All the other* were, instantly 
killed. All the bodies were brought into 
Nepigon. The accident happened on the 
contract of (’handier*. MeQuaig & Me 
Cafferty. from whom Hanson, who was 
the foreman of the gang, had a subcon
tract. The Itodies will he buried at 
Nepigon to-morrow.

Frederick Neddo Killed at Wood- 
Cutting Bee in Kitley Township.

Brook ville, Feb. 21. A wood-eut ting 
bee was in operation or, the farm of
Samuel Holmes yesterday in the lake | bunions by the purchase of a single 
Eloida district. Kitley township. While) 25c bottle of Putnam's Corn Lx-

( IIKAT FORM OF
INSURANCE 

You arc insured against corns and

a party of men were in the act of fell 
ing a large tree it suddenly snapped* and 
Frederick Neddo, one of the workers, 
was caught underneath. He was struck 
just back of the right car. the force 
being sufficient to fracture his skull, al
lowing his brains to protrude. Neddo 
leaves a wife and two children. •

Su -,

tractor; it cures painlessly 
hours. Try it.

in 24

Immigration Figures.
Ottawa, Fell. 21. -The total immigra

tion into Canada for the ten months of 
the current fiscal year, April to Janu
ary. was 125,653, as compared with 240.- 
892 for the same period of 1907-8, show
ing a decrease of 48 per cent. The immi
gration for January was 4,097. as com
pared with 5,507 for January last year. 
The immigration via ocean ports was 
1,801. and from the United States 2.290.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolena 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm snd lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Luaue, Milm Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

SC A R L ET FEVER E P ÏD E MIC.

Over Four Hundred Cases in Buffalo, 
New York.

Buffalo, N. N.. Feh. 20. There are 
more than four hundred eases of scarlet 
fever in this city. A statement given 
out to-day by the health department 
says there ia “an epidemic of scarlet, 
fever which is growing in proportion and 
pleading to all portions of the city to 

such a degree as to constitute a great 
and imminent peril to the public health 
of the city.**

600 Javanese Killed.
The Hague, Feb. 21. Six hundred 

Javanese were killed in a landslide which 
buried the villages of Tjiboebothan, War- 
ensgineto anil Telakbanjoe. according to 
a message from Vendajaloe. a va. A [art 
of Mount Kentjana slid down on ihe 
village*, covering them under ninety feet

Frank Batiste. .1 laborer at the Pere 
Marquette shops, al St. Thomas, acci
dentally fell into a vat of boiling water 
on Saturday afternoon and was badly 
scalded about the legs and arms.

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS

OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN- 
CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

J_,Lst of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton post office received previous 
to the loth February, 1909:

Adcock, Mrs., GO Smith avenue.

Babbitt, James.
Ball, S. B.
Bentfowler, Mr.
Bell, Mr., fanner.
Beresford, Miss Daisy. )44 liv.kimer 

street,
Bennett, Miss A.
Bolton, Geo.
Bolton, Mrs. Geo.
Burgoyne, Mr.
Burgess, Robt. K.
Budgeon, Mrs. Annie, 3.3 Murray 

street.
Butler, Miss Rose,
Bierus, Miss Marie.
Brown, D. V.

Copeland, John F., 36 Learning street. 
Campbell, J. U.
Cowherd, H. N. (2).
Co wen, F.
Collins, Hero|d.
Cobler, J. N.
Cohen, John.
Collyer, O. F.
Cooper, Mrs. IL 
Crook, J. R.
Cross. E. P.

Davis, Bert.
Dane. Geo., representing Robinson, 

Little & Co., of lxxndon.
Dake.s, Miss Emma.
Davis. W. J.
Dilbie. Dr. M. G.
Donne. Mr.
Doyle, Mrs. Katherine M&riga 
Doyle, Fred

Eastman. Chao. XV.
Ed mon stone. Mrs. John 
Exiger ton, Frank 
Elliott. F. K.
Elliott. Mrs. Ijaura

Farewell. Mrs. Archie 
Farewell. Master Cyrus 
Fox, John V\".
Forbes, Chtt».
Fritsch, Mrs.

Gale. J.
Gardner, Robt. M.
Glover. Miss Grace 
Grant. Peter
GridJey. Wm. G.

Hall, Nelson J.
Harvey. Geo.
Hamburgh. Mr». N.
Haley. Fred 
Hamilton, R. E.
Henderson, Miss Gertie 
Hickson. E. W.
Hepburn, Mrs. Fred 
Holmes, Miss Viol*.
Holnew, F., Whitfield avr. 
llobk*. Dr.
Hut-chine, XVm.
Hunt. J. f*.
Hyde, Edward

Irvine, Richard

Johnson, Rev. |)r.
Johnston, Wm. A.
Johnston. Geo. XV.
Jones, Mr*, or Miss Mary

Keller. Nelson 
Kennedy. Mrs. Ellen 
Kitchen, Miss Erie R»l!
King. Cha*.
King. Mrs.

T/irkin*. F.
Lang. Mrs.
1 /Owls, Miss Maggie 
Livingston, S.
Lnngaten, Mrs. John 
Lnwrey, F. XV.
Lnmska, Miss Gene

McBride, .la*.
McGregor, Mrs. Robt.. first house east 

of Ixittridge, King st. e.
McGovern. W.
Main. D. XV.
Martin, Mrs. Tho«.
Martin, Eniest J.
Merritt. K.
Miller. XV. M.
Morgan. XV. H.
Moultree, A. C.
Moore, Ella

Osborne, Miss R.

Pettit. Geo. II.
Peart. Mr.
Perry. !.. G.
Pitts. N. R.
Plant, Charles

Ram, Mrs. M.
Rives. H. J.
Richards, F. D.
Roy, XX'm. F.
Roberts, May "G.
Ruater, Philip B.

Simpso". R.
Slack. Mrs. E.
Slack, Miss E.
Smith, Constance C. J.
Smith, Miss A. XX".
Snale, J. \.
Stevens, ( "has.
Stevens, Miss 
Sutton, Fred

Thexton, Geo. XV.
Thomas, Harold.
Tisdale. John.
Tracy, Miss Edna.

Watson. Miss .lane.
Welle, H G.
White, Mrs. Wm.. care Mr. Wm 

Uilne.
Wilkin, Jas.
XVilson, J. XV.
Williams. Mr., 194 Bav et.

SHREDDED
Gives You Power to Resist 
the Cold and Winter Diseases.

To serve—heat in oven, pour hot milk over it and salt to 
taste. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c.

WHEAT
87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St-

Mother’s Bread
Is made of the best in
gredients. Mother 
knows that good bread 
and butter is by far the 
most wholesome food 
for children.

pVv1

A. M. EWING
Sole M’f’r.

This is the Genuinr 
Insist on getting 
this label on every
loaf of Bread.
A M EWING,

HAM I LTON.

Young, David.

The McLean M'fg. Co.

CRUSADE AGAINST CORSETS.

Queen Elizabeth, of Roumania, at the 
Head of It.

Berlin, Feb. 21.- -Bucharest telegram» 
say that Queen Elizabeth of Roumania 
(Carmen Sylva) has initiated a crusade 
against corsets. She has issued a mani
festo addressed to the women anti girls 
of Europe in which she appeals to them 
to boycott the injurious article of dress. 
She points out that the corset disfigures 
the natural beauty and inflicts serious 
injury on the health. She asks mother* 
to install into tlieir daughters profound 
dislike of the corset. The manifesto, 
which is printed in a dozen languages, 
will lie widely distributed.

Mr. J. H. Bertram ha* been appointed I 
collector and Mr. Robert Holmes, ex- I

•M. P.» surveyor of customs, at Toronto. I

Extradition papers were received at 
XX'indsor yesterday from Ottawa for 
Joseph Adams, a gypsy swindler, who 
went to St. Joseph, Mich., after obtain
ing $2,500 in cash from "Nikola George." 
chief of the tribe.

Work While 
You Sleep

Millions of people have CAS- 
C A RETS do Health work for 
them. If you have never tried 
this great health maker—Get a 10c 
box—and you will never use any 
other bowel medicine. »i2

►^1

is PrintedThe Paper on Which “The Times’1
is Made by the 4

Riordon Paper Mills, unM j
■t Merritton. Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS Ot SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

I
Hoad offlee, Mark Hahar Building. Montreal, where all 

correspondence should be addressed.

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 

Entertainments of All Kinds
ooooooooo

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Cm't Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We paint them while you

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices. Prices 

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Times Printing Co.Corner ITughson anti 
King William Streets

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or iu colors, to an address 
card.

CASCARETS lec a ho* for a v 
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller 
ta üm world, ââilûea t--------------- -

KILLED POLICEMAN.

NELSON DESSLER, OF BERLIN, 
ONT., SHOT OFFICER AT OLEAN.

Was Drilling a Safe When Police Cap
tain Hassett Found Him—Both 
Men Fired—Hassett Killed ;Dessler 
Mortally Wounded.

Rochester. Feb. 21. Police Captain 
Timothy Hassett. of Glean, was allot 
ami instantly killeu by Nelson Dossier, 
n burglar, in that city early this morn
ing. Before Baselt fell lie sent two 
bullets into Dcssler's abdomen, and 
to-night it is believed the man will 
die before morning. Dossier is from 
Berlin. Out., and has a lengthy police

At 4 o'clock Hassett was notified by 
a telephone operator that a burglar 
was in the lumber office in the Masonic 
Temple. Hassett went there. He 
opened fire first, firing three sliote at 
Dc-fisler. who was drilling tiie sate. 
Dossier returned two shots, one strik
ing the officer in the head. He escaped 
from the building, but was pursued bv 
two policemen. They exchanged several 
shots, but Dessler got away.

This afternoon Dessler was found in 
a hotel in Glean. He had registered 
ns from Pittsburg. He lay on a bed. 
and appeajxd Vu be desperately wound

ed. He was taken to a hospital. He 
begged the police not to notify his par
ents, as the\ were respectable, lie said.

Glean i~ ninety miles south of Roches
ter. and is a city of ‘20,000. t'liief Quig
ley mils this morning asked to semi 
some of tin- German police «logs from 
the Kolanvka stock farm on the RxK-lie-- 
tvi city line t « » Glean. Dessler had not 
been caught at that time.

Nelson Dessler is 22 years old. and 
a sop of Mr. John Dossier, foreman 
ut the J. M. Hi liner factory, Berlin, 
Gnt. For housebreaking and theft 
he was given four years in Kingston 
Penitentiary, and after getting his re
lease on parole, made Ins home in Tor
onto. On Deeemlier 20th, 1905, a war
rant was issued in Toronto for hi-> ar
rest. under the name of Nelson H. Ik's*, 
hr. alias George McDonald, charging him 
with stealing a suit of clothes from Emil 
X-iepage. 95 Shaw street. The wart#nt 
is still at the detective department.

In a fight in "'The Ward." Toronto, 
an Italian was stabbed ten times am!

DR. A. W. CHASES QC 
• A CATARRH CURE ... ZÜC.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower 

: Weals the ulcers, clear, the air 
passages, tiops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 

/, and Hay Fever. Blower
f A l dea,e” or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

I
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ANNIVERSARY 
AT ST PAUL’S.

J. A. MacDonald, Editor of the 
Globe, the Preacher.

A Strong Sermon on Faith in the 
Evening.

nfluence of the Invisible on Our 
Lives.

Anniversary services were celebrated 
yesterday at St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. .1. A. MacDonald, editor 
of the Globe, preached morning and 
evening. His evening text was ‘•Faith,” 
and on this subject Mr. MacDonald 
preached an interesting and thoughtful 
sermon to a congregation that filled' the 
church completely. ’ Special music and 
several solos were sung by the choir and 
soloists. Rev. Mr. MaeDonald, prior to 
his sermon and in place of the scripture 
reading, gave a short dissertation on his 
topic. ‘"Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for." Continuing his sermon. Mr. 
MacDonald said there was something in 
the mind of all which is not sin. It 
cornea to the fore at. times of trouble 
and helps the troubled to stand or fall. 
It is the background of the mind. Speak
ing of Moses lie said it was by faith 
he forsook Egypt, not fearing tho 
wrath of the king, but enduring seeing 
the invisible. That, conveyed the idea, of 
a man who stood erect and was not 
afraid : strong because the power which 
controlled him was ever greater than 
that, of the king of Egypt. No one can 
understand this who does not see the 
invisible—the background: that which 
led Mooes from Egypt. This.same might 
be applied to any man. It is not so 
much the external, outward character 
that the worth, power, strength and 
steadiness of a man depends <>n. but the 
quality of the background of his life. 
This background is the man himself 
that which most vitally controls him. It 
i< that by which he believe, and it is in 
every one. Unconsciously or otherwise 
a man draws from it his inspiration 
when some sudden assau'* i> made upon 
him. and it makes a twvtloground for 
the fight of life. If parents and teachers 
could only see the importance of the 
background on after life a good and 
glorious seed would Vie planted in each 
life when young.

TTc spoke of the motto of th» tirant 
clan of Scotland. "Stand Fast." It was 
the remembrances of the place this oath 
was taken at. an old and' solid rock, 
that turned defeat to victory many times 
for the courageous Grants. In this 
fiercer struggle of life. a. fight not for 
flag and country, but for honor, defeat 
may be turned, he said, by some reool 
lection tliat some place honors you. that 
some one trusts you or that some heart 
loves you. Thus, seeing the invisible, 
it will" not let you go asti victory is the 
result.

Then, too, there is an ideal of life, he 
said, which every man holds for himself 
and for which he aspires. This is each 
man's verv own. and it could not be

TORRE Y AT 
WENTWORTH.

SUNDAY AT 
ST. PATRICK’S.

Noted Evangelist Conducting \ Fine Charity Sermon hy Father
Meetings in Baptist Church.

The revival services opened in earnest 
in Wentworth Baptist Church yesterday, 
when Rev. A. Torrey, the evangelist, 
held his first services there.

Mr. Torrey said 'he was glad to come 
to Wentworth Church, because ho had 
pleasant recollections of his associations 
with the present pastor and also former 
pastors; also because he hud heard much 
about the church. He chose for his text 
from Mark 14, 8, .She hath done what 
she could.” He said lie believed the 
majority of those, present were convert
ed men find women, and God only asks

ALEXANDER TORREY,
Noted Evangelist who is conducting 

services at Wentworth Baptist 
Church.

each to do his or her best. One person 
may not he utile to do as much as an- | 
other, hut as long as each does his best, 1 
both are considered on the .-ame foot- | 
ing hy (rod. The woman mentioned in | 
tin- text was not only a true Christian, 
hut was a concentrated believer who hod 
done what she could for her Lord and 
Master. That good results would lie ob
tained they would need lo be eirthusias- j 
tic and earnest in their service for Jesus i 
Christ-, a.s evil influences would l>c at I 
work. The woman mentioned in the j 
text brought an alabaster box full

McBrady Last Night.

Blessing of the New Statuary 
Postponed For Time.

An Eight-Day Mission Will Be
gin Next Sunday.

Rev. Fa'iher McBrady, of Toronto, 
preached an eloquent sermon in St. Pat
rick’s Church last evening on “Charity.1 

The lecture was under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the church. 
There was a large congregation present, 
and tlie collection, which was in aid of 
the poor of 'the parish, was a very gen
erous one. The speaker's text was, 
"Blessed is the man that maketh the 
Jvord his trust, and repecteth not the 
proud, nor such as turn aside to lies.”

The presence of the poor in our midst 
is a problem—a problem that has a solu
tion, and the solution calls for an effort 
on our part. Who can explain why the 
poor and indigent of the human race 
have such a struggle for existence in 
this world? The wants of the lower 
animals and of the birds of the air seem 
to have lteen provided for, while men 
and women hunger and thirst and man 
is king on earth. Who can explain why 
hundreds are dying of hunger to-dav? It 
is a mystery, the 'rbought of which al
most brings blasphemy* to our lips. None 
but the selfrih and ego-tas-tical will say 
that things are as they should lie. yet 
in no period in the world’s history was 
a greater effot't made to solve the social 
problem. Jesus Christ must, be repro
duced in the church. In these days when 
man is gaining such victories over clay, 
wood and metal his own dependence 
stands out as strong as ever; it is em
phasized most forcibly by the poor in 
our midst. The babe in the cradle and 

j the millionaire on his death l>°d are 
: both poor and helpless, and prove our 
! dependence on a higher power. Poverty 
! nls0 teaches another lesson. To lie cheer - 
j I'll and }hkm- is a form of perpetuating 
j Jesus Christ's life. The acceptance of 
j this condition is a step towards the liv
ing Christ. Poverty reminds us that life 

j 'N not. simply a series of joys and plea 
i Sl'res, but a hard jmirrfev to a 1 letter 

land. He considered it a part of God's 
I P)an that there should always he the 
| rich and the poor. The possession of 
| riches imposes responsibilities. It j* the 
duty of the possessor to make good use 
of his wealth and see tliat the liungrv 

i arc fed; that the thirsty are given drink 
I and the agonies of the aged and infirm 
1 are soothed.

On account of Bishop Dowling being

ooooocQ

The Sticking Place.
Clancy-—Oi kov a job. Norah. , It’s at 

th’ glue factory this ‘toime.

More Light.
By the extraordinary contortions of 

her neck he concluded that she w-as try-
Mrs. C'lancy—There’s no reason why ling to get a glimpse of the bock of her 

n— I...1—. • new biou&p. by the tense lines and scin
tillating flash about her lips he, con
cluded that her mouth was full of pins.

‘"Cmph—goof ----- suff — wuff—sh— 
ffspog?” she asked.

“Quite so, my dear,” he agreed. “It

shouldn’t stick to this one.—Judge.

Quick Repairs.
In Siam, when your electric light goes 

out, the remedy is simple, as seen in 
the following notice;

"Bangkok. Sir. for the case tliat your 
electric light should fail we beg to send 
you enlooed a postcard, which please 
send us at once when you find your light 
out. The Company will then send you 
another postcard. Yours truly. Man
ager. Siam Electricity Company, Ltd.”— 
Calcutta Times.

Thrifty.
Hubby— What! Another new dress?
Wifey--Well, don’t be cross. I bought 

it with my own money.
Hubby—Your own? Where did you 

get it from ?
Wifey i sold your fur coat.—Phila

delphia .Inquirer.

.intim-nt ami pom-ad it on In, head. It : 7«t<rd,y morning, I lie ble«.
mi not the ointment that (liriat cared «»» postponed,
for. Imt the earnest ne- the woman. H” , tat, mrt-comt.t, of the Blessed Vir
It is good I,. I...... ( hri-Vs tkseiplee. but I f1 „ C ?? Vlm? nf , 9,ur >•<*•*» of

j ( insolation, the gift of Mm. .1. IT. Til - 
I den. and “The Adoring Angels." the gift 
j of Mrs. K. Scully.

is better to

understood po ver felt by
except upon those it puts its spell. That 
hovering, haunting something in the 
background which turns defeat is parilv 
this ideal. The reach is the measure of 
the bodv, but the grasp is the measure 
of the soul, and it is not what 
does but what he would do thaï exalts 
him. It is easy for some to see this in
visible something but not for others , . 
but there comes a time when the spirit | 
j« seen to exist alone, and all this page
ant is seen to lie the dwelling place of 
thought, with no real existence apart 
from the mind. But. he said, we will 
fail to conquer if we fail to comprehend 
t.he touch tha'c brings this invisible part 
to us. if we fail to see the touch of the 
great Divine in it. A sense of God is at 
once ‘the pavilion and power of life. Thus 
it is that every man should take up the 
fight, the load er the failure of life him
self. When a man faces the fight as 
Moaes faced it. it is well with him if the j 
sobering, steadying sense is accepted j 
that He is on your side. For us mop» 
than for Moses or for the ancients has j 
the sense of God been brought nearer, 
of Jesus Christ is ‘the most heartening j 
•thing that ever comes upon the soul. Mr. 
MacDonald said that from the days of : 
the disciples down to these commonplace : 
days it has lieen true that those only | 
triumph who are conscious of this in 
visible something, and heor a voice sav i 
ing to them. "Lo. 1 am with you all the j

Another element that goes toward the j 
making of life is the sense of a hereafter.
It. is an inspiring sense —this thought of ( 
a to-morrow and a life behind. It. is j 
found in all men, for. break through the ) 
crust of the man with a different creed | 
to your own, or the crust of the man 
with no creed, and you will find an ex
pectancy and eager looking forward to 
th° hereafter.

Down in the darkness of your streets, 
he said, there are tho»e multitudes and 
multitudes of persons who stand erect 
t,o every wind tha'r blows, saved from 
themselves in the hope th.it they will 
see Him face to l«*ce whom they .«ivc 
lteeause they have "lot sinned, enduring 
through seeing the invisible and th" 
hereafter as n reality.

The Bible calls this faith, said the 
minister, in closing, hut it is that sensi- 
tiven«*s that gives reali'iy to the unseen 
and not. only the Bible, hut Paul. tlv> 
Hebrews and all other t cochers of the 
Word tell us our hojie in life is to realize 
flic invisible.

Christ’s disciple!
• ( hrist Himself,

Mr. Torrey emphasized the ne 
more earnest prayer, ns it was n 
[inriant, factor in the winning of souls, 
and quoted a number of instances where 
prayer had been iii.striimcn.tal mi hnng 
ing others to Christ. He sa.id they had 
been made God's children and yet they 
an not doing what they could to save 
others. Jean» did what iie could for the 
world, and yet it has not done what it 
could for Him. Not only hod Christ 

n j died for the world, hut" He lives to 
1 make intercession for all. He said that 

all who were not members of the church 
had a tendency to criticise its work, but 

who are converted do what they 
for ( liriat.

Mr. Torrey s|mke of the influence a 
child wields in the home, and said that 
in a good many cases it is the child that 
brings about the conversion of the par-

lr was announced that on eight-days’ 
mission will tfiart at St. Patrick's ojt 
Sunday next. The closing sermon will 
lie preached hy Rev. Father Doyle, of 
Toronto. All f lie ('a t hoi in men’s soci
eties in the city will be invited to at -

Johnnie Knew.
Stranger (pointing to the school- 

house)—What, building is that?
Johnnie (rubbing his back)—The 

tannery.

Marking the Trail.
The Earl of Warwick at a banquet in 

Washington was quizzed about the hunt
ing yarns he had swapped with the Pres
ident while dining at. the White House.

"Oh, yes." Lord Warwick said, play
fully, "they were tall yarns—tall on my 
side, I mean. I outdid the wandering

"A hen, vou know, set out to see the 
world, and" met a crow in a distant

" •RiVt,’ said the e.row. ‘are you not 
afraid, without wings, of losing your 
way in all this tangle?'

‘•'Afraid? Not 1 !' scoffed the lien. 
‘Every little while I lay an egg to guide 
myself hack by.’”—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

looks very nice.”
“Guff—wuu — so—gs—ph—mf—ugh 

—ight?” was her next remark.
“Perhaps it would look better if you 

did tha t," he nodded ; “but it fits very 
nicely as it is.”

She gasped and emptied the pins into 
her hands.

"I’ve asked you twice to raise the 
blinds so that I can get more light. 
James," she exclaimed. “Can’t you un
derstand plain English?"—Toledo Blade.

Cause of Baldness.
After considerable jocularity the pair 

turned to the pearly-pated stranger and 
one said :

“My friend and I have been discuss
ing the cause of baldness, but we can’t 
seem to agree. Would you mind telling 
us what you regard as the real cause 
of lialdiiess?”

The stranger wheeled about, eyed bis 
questioners fiercely, and snorted :

“Brains!”—Pittsburg Gazette.

A Pretty Kettle of Fish.
When the patient called on his doctor 

he found the good man in a. state of 
great apprehension.

"I’ve got all the symptoms of the dis
ease you have." said, the doctor. "I'm 

,,'iioA uiojj tj iqflmio *ahi| | .uns
“What are you so scared aliout ?” ask

ed the patient.
“Why. man." replied the doctor, "1 

don’t think I can cure it.”—Harper's 
Weekly.

In Prohibition Tennessee.
“Are there any spirits here?"
The little group about the table lis

tened anxiously.
"Are there any spirits?” repeated the 

spokesman.
"Wall.” said the landlord, “aw- kain 

hustle you all a little moonshine, if 
that will do."

It did.—Philadelphia Ivedger.

Going, Going, Go.
Fool—1 woke up last night with a 

Mart. 1 dreamed that my watch was 
gone.

Drool-
Fool

-Well, was it? 
-No. hut it wi

Record.
going. -Yale

Continued.
"tes, 1 gave up drinking at. 

Year’s, and at the end of last we 
had $100 in the bank- —

"Great ! Could you lend me five ' 
"•—And yesterday the bank failv 

Vie vela n<l leader.

)) The BlfhS House
' ‘HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE*

“Hermsdorf week”—A manu
facturer’s sale of Spring hosiery
Thousands of pairs of women’s new stockings underpriced this week 
Extraordinary bargains in lisle, cotton, cashmere and silk hosiery 

19c a pair, or 2 pairs for 35c ; real vaine 25c pair 
35c a pair, or 3 pairs for $1 ; real value 50c pair 
25c a pair; value 35c 39c a pair; value 66c
29c a pair; value 40c 59c a pair; value 85c
35c a pair; value 55c $1.25 a pair; value $1.75

THOUSANDS of pairs of “Hermsdorf dyed” Hosiery— 
New Spring and Summer sorts in lisle, cotton, silk 

and cashmere ; in black, tan. browns, pinks, blues and nat
ural un dyed styles ; plain blacks and plain colors or neatly 
silk embroidered sorts—in a tremendous underprice sale 
for all this week.
Every pair worth à to à more than marked prices

A great German manufacturer shipped us a numlier of cases of 
these good Stockings too late for last season. We refused them. He 
sa id. "Take them at, your price.” We did. and the sale started to-day 
with the greatest stocking bargains in our history. All are fresh, new. 
perfect goods for spring raml summer wear. They're all regularly 
worth n third to a half more than tlie low prices at which we have 
marked them. The sale commenced to-day. and will continue to-morrow 
and all this week. Wise women will lay in plentiful supplies for 
both spring and summer. See the big window display.

A feature of the sale is that nearly every pair of Stockings in
volved are "Hermsdorf dyed” tlwtt means absolutely “fa.st dye.”
( ome to-morrow for yours. All sizes for women, including out sizes.
A few details.

AT 19c, REGULAR VALUE 25c
—Natural undyed. Balbrig- 

l gan Stockings. 19c a pair or 
; 2 pairs 35c.

AT 25c, REGULAR VALUE 35c
—Fine lisle thread, in assort- 

■ ed ta,ne and browns, neat
polka dot effect.

AT 19c, REGULAR VALUE 32c
—Black lisle in allover fig- 

I iirod designs.
AT 25c, REGULAR VALUE 35c

—Plain black lisle in out

AT 25c, REGULAR VALUE 40c
— Black lisle with lace instep 

i and ankle.
AT 25c, REGULAR VALUE 35c

— Plain black lisle thread.
AT 25c, REGULAR VALUE 40c

— Black cotton with natural 
i cashmere feet.

AT 2Cc, REGULAR VALUE 40c
—Sky and pink, lisle thread 

; in plain colors.
AT 25c, REGULAR VALUE 30c

I —Black cotton with natural
Balbriggan feet.

AT 25c, REGULAR VALUE 32c
—Black cotton, in neat eni- 

I broideréd patterns.
AT 29c, REGULAR VALUE 40c

| —Plain tan lisle stockings.

AT 35c, REGULAR VALUE 66c
—Black lisle with lace ankles 
and neat embroidered pat
terns ; 35c or 3 pairs for $1.00. 

AT 35c, REGULAR VALUE 65c 
—Plain black lisle thread ; 3 
pairs for $1.00, or 35c a pair. 

AT 35c, REGULAR VALUE 50c 
Black cotton, white soles; 

35c a pair or 3 pairs for $1.00. 
AT 35c, REGULAR VALUE 46c 

Black lisle, silk embroider-

AT 39c, REGULAR VALUE 60c
—Plain black lisle thread.

AT 45c, REGULAR VALUE 66c
— Lace lisle in assorted tan 
and brown shades.

AT 69c, REGULAR VALUE 85c
— Black lisle, neatly silk em
broidered.

AT 59c, REGULAR VALUE 85c
—Black lisle, lace ankles and 
silk embroidered designs.

AT 45c, REGULAR VALUE 65c 
—Plain, pure wool black 
cashmere in soft, durable, 
summer quality.

AT $1.25, REGULAR VALUE 
$1.75—Pure silk stockings, ot 
fine quality in plain black, 
sky and pink.

cTHOMAS C.WATKINS

THE KNIGHTS 
OF PYTHIAS.

Annual Sermon in Engine Church 
Last Evening.

j Biééer Men to Fight Fires j
j -------- :

Will be Needed on the High Pressure Lines J

pose a fire under certain conditions, how 
would he dispose of his forces in fighting 
it, and would lie send in a second or a 
third alarm? This was the kind <>f 
test the nmn had to meet, and it was 
more than a matter of good common 
school education. It was technical a ml 
expert, and the standard set was pro
fessionally severe.

It is something like that the firemen North Bay. Fell. 20.—A citizen of 
are asking now—not an absolute return , v<»rtIt Bay wjto has just returned from 
to the old system, hut a combination of 
the good features of both old and new.

FOR G0WGANDA.
I he Rash to the North is Incom

prehensible.

’res by ter inn Glmreh last 
Burnside Bussell preach

Bun.)

In the evening Mr. Torrey selected his 
text from. Mark 14; 01. "But He held 
His peace and aud nothing." lie com
pared the Lord to a lamb which was be
ing led to the slaughter and which did 
not refuse or draw hack, but became the 
silent sufferer. XMlicn Christ was being 
followed by the mob. instead of trying
to escape He went to meet them, when i growth of secret ssieieties Mr. Russell 
lie might have called to heaven for ns- ; said that in spite of t.he fact that they 
si.-ta lice. \\ hen He was taken to Jem- j were denounced in the early ages, thev 
salem false witnesses were secured to | have continued to increase with the ad- 

Ilini. Mr. Torrey said ! vanoe of civilization, until now they 
held His j>eace. because He was to cover the earth. Happy is the city that

among the
In Krskine

ed the animal sermon to the Knights nf I sible officers of the Fire Department 
Pythias. About two hundred of the j a few days ago when word came from 
brethren assembled at the hull on Main Albany that hereafter bigger men 
street ami marched to the church in a J must be found for appointment to the 

ly. The text was the motto of the uniformed force. The State Civil Ser-
,,n„. •• ,nd 5'E' vice Commission decreed that no man

nh \ the remarkable unfjer 5 g inches or lighter than

rev made an 
be r< coneiled 1 

Mr. Torrey 
for the next t

rid. I11 closing Mr. Tor- I 
earnest ap|ieal for all to ! 
o God.
will conduct t tie services 

ivo weeks.

B COMPANY.
Annual Meeting of Captain 

Lazier’s Command.

B Company. Ninety-first Canadian 
Highlanders, held its annual meeting on 
Thursday evening in its quarters in thet 
new armories, and the usual routine 
business was transacted. The Secre
tary-Treasurer’s report showed the fin
ances to be in a healthy condition. 1 lie 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

Honorary Presidents, Lieut.-Cols. Lo
gie and Bruce.

President, Oapt. Lazier.
First Vioe-Preident, Lieut. Morrison.
Second Vice-President, Ivient. Watkins.
Secretary-Treasurer, Sergt. F. H. Kirk-

Auditors, Color-Sergts. Burton and 
Stoddard.

Arrangements were made ’or home 
and home games of indoor baseball with 
B Company, 19th Regiment, of St. Cath
arine?- in the near future.

Committee* were appointed to arrange 
for the annual dinner next month, and 
also for the annual dance in the fall.

ON BERRIES.
Mr. Riltenhouse of Jordan Ad

dressed the Growers.

has in its midst 
together by the 
a ini brotherhood, 
goodness is 1 hat

of our fellow

band of men lxuind 
lies of true friendship 

The highest type of 
which lends us to put 

our goods at the disposal 
The order stands for the

truest and noblest in life, the alleviation 
of the suffering of others, the caring for 

and the orphan, love, wit hoi

At a meeting of the Hamilton Fruit j 
and Vegetable Growers' Association held ! 
on Saturday afternoon in Green’s Hull, 
an instructive and interesting talk was 
given by Mr. S. H. Rittenhouse. of Jor
dan. on "The Cultivation of Ntrawber- 1 
lie- and Raspberries for Commercial 
Purposes." The president. Mr. R. H. 
Lewis, presided, and introduced the 
s|ieaker. who. before beginning his ad
dress. remarked that, it was based upon 
bis own observations and experiences, 
and he did not expect them to apply to 
all parts of the country. There are 
three conditions, lie said, that a re ne- 
ressa r \ to the successful growing of I ter
ries. firstly, easx access to the market ; 
secondly, harvesting the crop, and lastly, 
favorable soil and climatic conditions. 
The aim of all growers i- to get the 
maximum yield at tho minimum cost. 
He dealt with the soil, and pointed out 
that, it should lx- a rich sandy loam. 
Where peaches will grow successfully, 
berries can also be produced at a pro
fit. He next dealt with the different 
varieties of berries, remarking that in 
the .Ionian district nine-tenths of the 
iterries were Williams. Dealing with 
cultivation, lie said that the greatest 
dijfic-ultv was in getting rid of thv 
weeds ami keeping the soil in good con
dition. He spoke about transplanting, 
and told of the methods used. Care 
must lie taken in selecting the plants, 
and the blossoms must lie kept off the 
first year, Mr. Rittenliouse concluded 
his speech with an interesting talk on 
general cultivation.

The association has decided to accept 
the tender of a local firm for berry bas
kets for next summer.

A hearty vote of thanks was unani
mously accorded the speaker.

OAaTORlA,
B.,., ,v. „ ;he Kind V»n Have Ainan Bougm

I President Wright, of ( larlvL Diversity, 
j is dead at Worcester, Mass.

which t here can lx- no great or last ing 
friendship. The progress of 1 lie Knights 
of Pythias was one of the wonders of 
the nineteenth century. Friendship is 
the keynote of the order. The glory nf 
life is to give ami not to receive. Vine 
should not join an organization for what 
one can get out of it. but for what one 
can do for it. From the earliest days 
friendship had been the very corner-stone 
of this society. The sick of the order 
are not left to the eold hands of 
strangers, hut are visited and cared. 
Benevolence ri nil uimUrusive love that 
warms the heart. The aim of such a 
society is not political or sectional, hut 
is for the I landing together of men. 
“tet us he inspired hy the deeds of those 
great men who have died for their 
friends." he said.

At the conclusion of the sermon the 
mem Iters ma relied liae.k to the hall, where 
n resolution of thanks for the ex eel lent 
sermon was adopted.

JUVENILE TEMPLARS.
Despite the inelement weather oil Sat

urday afternoon, a good turn out of 
members was recorded at the weekly 
session of International Juvenile Tem
ple. I. O. O. F.. in the V. O. U. F. Hall, 
James street north. Mrs. D. R. Smith, 
superintendent, presided, and was sup
ported by Gladys Minnes. (. T. pro tern. 
Six candidates were ini*ated, and two 
propositions for membership were re
ceived. After getting through with busi
ness. a short programme was submitted, 
as follows: Piano solo. Master Walter 
Seddon; readings. Alma Wythe and 
Master Freddy Ambrose; songs, Mrs. C. 
A. Hardy, Nellie Morison and F. S. Mor- 
ison, sen. Next Saturday afternoon the 
programme will be in the care of Master 
Freddy Ambrose, a popular young mem- 
lier of the Temple, and a good hour is 
assured.

140 pounds would be eligible, thus 
adding an inch to the required sta
ture and five pounds to the weight.

Chief George Farrell, master of the 
school of instruction and philosopher 
in general of the department, express
ed the common judgment of the ser
vice when some one asked him if a 
good little man wasn't all right.

“Yes,” he answered, “ a good little 
man is all right, hut a good hig man 
is just so much better.’

Chief Farrell ought to know. He 
has trained more than half of the dé

lit partaient as it exists to-day and has 
nt^Sdudied them man hy man.

It is the judgment of another chief 
after twenty-eight years of experience 
in fire fighting that, other things be
ing equal, efficiency increases with 
height and weight up to about 5 feet 
10V

“After that.” said he. “there is too 
much of them above the waistline, 
and they are likely to break amid-

The action of the State Civil Ser
vice Commission is a tardy respon

fur stout ribs and strong limbs as , 
well as brave hearts.

The introduction of the high pres- j 
sure water system within the Inst | 
year is an additional reason for de- ' 
ninnding more powerful men. When 
the gauge shows a hundred pounds 
pressure to the square inch at the 
nozzle it takes four or five men to 
keep the hose line steady ; and a 
hose line that gets away is n devil 
unchained.

As soon as it strike* the floor it I

j They think too that the uniformed 
j force should have something to say 
I about its own discipline. 'iTiey want 
j trial lioards similar to the courtsmartial 

if the armv and navv ; that is. the men 
•f good behavior do, while the black 

1 sheep would rather go on being tried 
by the Commissioner or his deputy, 

j The Fire Department has kept itself 
j fairly free from the blight of politics, 
I as compared, for instance, with the Po- 
I lice Department, hut politics does creep 
I into the trial room, and by the same 
i token discipline creeps out. The chiefs 

and captains think that this will be true
gins to thresh and writhe like a giant | aa long «* politicians sit m judgment, 
snake and the mizzle flies back with a A mau «»der charges, let us say, of 
kick that may easily kill a man if it drunkenness or tardiness or disrespect 
hits him in the head. So far. through j to an officer. His first move if he is 
good luck, it never ha,s actually struck j guilty is to lay the case before his dri
ft fireman dead, but it has broken many | triet leader.
a leg and many a shoulder, and there The district leader is perfectly willing 
is one skull pieced out with a silver | to intercede with the Commissioner, 
plate in the place where it landed. j who very likely is a district leader lmn- 

.Iust now the high pressure area ex- j self and likely to be asking vonsidera- 
tends only from Chambers street to It ion of the same kind in some other dc-
Twenty third street, hut it is to l>e ex
tended to all the closely built parts of 
the city. As it spreads the need of 
abler bodied men will increase propor
tionately. not only because high pres
sure lines are harder to handle, but also 
because fewer conqianies will be called 
out on each alarm ami there will lie more 
work for each mau to do.

Firemen regard this recent action of 
the State Civil Service Commission as 
a concession to professional opinion, hut 
it is only a partial concession. Profes
sional opinion has demanded a great, ileal 
more, and so far has demanded in vain.

their heads 
arrangmeut

to complaints which haye^ been grow- j officers of the depart ment arc quite

77000 For Hamilton.
What, a vast improvement could he 

made in the health of this large number 
of people if all of them used Lnxa-Fnod. 
Those who are using it attest this fact.

Dr. Sproule. M. P.. Grand Master of 
the Orange Order, has intimated his in
tention tv retire from that position.

ing more and more insistent for the 
last five years. Time and again Chief 
Croker ha-s protested against the phy
sical unfitness of many of the men 
who have got hy the civil service ex
aminers and the surgeons.

Lately the pension list lias begun 
to give, emphasis to Chief Croker’s 
arguments. Look over the roll and 
you will find an increasing number 
of comparatively young men retired 
on about $4<H) a year for disabilities 
not incurred in the line of duty. That 
means usually that a narrow chested 
man has collapsed under the strain 
of ordinary fire fighting and has been 
laid on the shelf with one-third pay 
instead of the half pay that is the 
lawful due of every fireman who re-

1 part ment. So they la; 
j get her and the lit t L 
I easily effected, and the drunkard or tie 

insubordinate gets off with a reprimand 
I or a small fine where he deserves to be 
j dismissed. Why, these are the easiest 
! favors a politician can grant. They con- 
I fer obligations and they cost nothing— 

except the efficiency of the department.
! That. briefly, is the argument of 
j Chief Croker and his associates, who 

for years have pleaded for trial boards.
I Let us lie judge and jury, they say. and 
I it will be a pretty clever rascal who will 
j get away from us, who know all the 
1 tricks of tin- trade. They contend too 

to the I firemen are better judges of the
ranks and for promotion to the higher facl.8 ** jKSUC tl,a" «‘v™ the most mi
gra des etnild lie improved along practical j P'Cj'jdircd and unselfish laymen, facts 
ijnPS which only men of actual experience

Chief Croker had said >0" in all his . <,an appreciate, 
annual reports and in many other appro- j I lie scheme does not contemplate

certain that the whole system of exam
ining men lKith for admission

priate ways. Hugh Bonner, chief and 
commissioner, the line of the depart
ment. was of the same opinion. This is 
Chief Croker’s latest communication on 
the subject :

“1 would recommend a conference 
lK'tween the fire commissioner, chief of 
department and officials ol the muni
cipal Civil Service Commission with a 

to changing the method of

Gowganda describes the rush into the 
new silver camps as passing all eompre- 
hension. Sixteen stages leave Charlton, 
the terminus of the T. AN. (). Railway, 
every day. and each stage has a mini
mum capacity of seven passengers. Be
sides this many of the mine operators 
keep their own vehicles. A new railway 
siding is being constructed at Charlton 
1,000 feet long, and the loading of 
freighters never ceases day or night. Tho 
railway freight staff is being rapidly 
increased to cope with the unparalleled; 
sit nation.

The freighters on the Gowganda trail 
balk at n<> task, however herculean it 
seems, as i- evidenced by the transpor
tation of an S.0iM»-|xmnd liank safe from 
Charlton in one and a half days and tho 
6.000-pound Imiler for the < >t isse-Curry. 
An 8.1100 pound boiler was noticed on a 
car at Knglehart billed to the Gowganda 
district, besides two smaller boilers for 
the same destination. Arrangements 
have been made to increase the transpor
tation facilities hy one hundred addi
tional teams at Charlton. The Silver 
Bell Telephone Company have already 
connected Elk City with Charlton, and 
are now on the road to Gowganda with, 
a large gang of men, ten tons of wire 
having lieen shipped in recently. Manager 
Joy expects to hello Gowganda in ten 
days and have instruments installed- at 
all the stopping places.

view to changing the metnoo 01 exam- 
i ination for appointment in the uniform- 

tires after twenty veers or" litore ‘of I foK? ”n^ l>romo,i"i to higher grades, 
service " ' ns under the present system ot promo-
" The wear and tear on n fireman is '. turn men who by reason of experience 
terrific. Take the single item of lost 
and broken sleep. A
night's rest is a thing almost un
known. The arrangement of the wire 
circuits is such that the gong will 
ring many times when some of the 
companies which it awakens do not 
respond to the alarm. Unless the 
new recruit can learn to take his sleep 
in instalments he is doomed to failure.

Then there are long days and nights 
of battle when bedtime and mealtime 
never come at all, times when the 
water freezes over rubber coats and 
boots and helmets till their wearers 
are clad in garments of ice. times 
when for hours together men must 
breathe smoke and gas till throat and 
lungs and stomach are inflamed and 
their heads feel as if they were clamp
ed in jackscrews. No wonder then 
that the man of frail timber weakens. 
No wonder that Croker keeps calling

• hi the department are particularly well 
‘ continuous ! fitted by advancement arc outclassed by

the younger men. with whom they are 
unable successfully to compete -n ex
aminations as at present conducted, and 
as a result of which condition the de
partment is prevented from promoting 
members who would make first class 
officers."

The present system works too much in 
favor of the men who are merely handy 
with pen and ink—that's what Croker 
thinks and his officers are mostly in 
accord with him.

Before the Civil Service Commission 
took entire charge of examinations the 
candidate for promotion had to pass 
muster before a board of chief officers. 
It was an oral examination, and was 
strictly practical. What would he do in 
this or that emergency ? What in his 
judgment was the liest means of work
ing out some difficult problem? Sup-

trial board composed for long periods of 
the same officers. Politics might weave 
its web about such a court, too. The 
members would change so frequently I 
that a culprit would never know who \ 
his judges were to he.

With the matter of 1 rial hoards the 
Civil Service Commission lias nothing 
to do. It is up to the Commissioner, who 
by law prescribes rules for the govern
ment of the department. So it becomes 
simply a question as to when the citv 
shall have a Commissioner who will con
sent to try the experiment.

A Soft, Veivety Skin
Is produced by using Jersey Balm. Thou
sands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It 
softens and whitens the skin, prevents 
tan. freekles and pimples, and is a per
fect cure for chapped hands, roughness 
of the skin, etc Sold only at Gerrie’s 
drug store, 32 James street north. Price

The hig Maple Hour Mills, at Kenora. 
which were burned down just after t hey 
were opened a year ago. have started

It is stated that (Hand Duke Ihuitri 
Constant inoviteh h«i- resolved Ui become 
a monk and will enter a Russian Mona*-

GIRL DIDN’T TELL
Dolly Culmore’s Whispered Words 

to Doc1 or Under Accusation.

Toronto, Feb. 22. "I did not tell them, 
doctor. They must, have found- out from 
some one else, for the detectives came 
and asked me, and 1 had to tell the

These words were whispered in the ear 
of Dr. A. R. ( 00k, charged with commit
ting an illegal operation upon 19 year- 
old Dolly Cutmore. who lie- in a serious 
condition at the General Hospital.

On S'lturk^. morning alter her story 
; was heard at the hospital by Magistrate 
I Kings ford an-.l County ( rown Attorney 

Drayton, she asked jiermission to speak 
to the doctor, who was present at the 
hearing.

Her condition was said to lie better 
yesterday, and she will now likely re
cover. when -lie will likely lie reheard, 
as on Saturday the crown feared to 

I fully examine her lest the shock should, 
I prove fatal.

SENATOR MILLER ILL.

Only Survivor of the Original Dom* 
inion Senate.

Ottawa. Fell. 21.—Hon. Senator Miller, 
of Richmond, N. S.. the senior Senator 
of the Dominion, and the only one re
maining of the first appointees to the 
Senate hy royal prwlamation in 1867, 
is dangerously ill in Ottawa. Senator 
Miller underwent an operation for her
nia yesterday, ami his condition, in 
view of his advanced age. is precarious. 
He was a staunch supporter of the 
movement for ( onfederation and was 
nominated a delegate to the colonial 
conference of 1866-67 leading up to Con
federation, but declined the appoiafr»
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

Xi J
[ TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS’ MARKET.

'f ; lays tho big plant of the Montreal Re- 
X I d fiction ami Smelting Company, of Ca-n- 
♦ j )i<la, Limited1, at Trout Mills, near North 

j Bay, Ont., has l>egun active operations.

NEW MINING COMPANIES.
The following mining companies have

The offering, of grain to-day were j Mines_ Limited, Ot-
bushels ! tawa $2.000.000.

To
email, there l>eing only 1,000
Wheat is unchanged, with sales of 500 j Silver Eagle Mining Company, 
bushels at $1.03 per bushel. Barley : ronto. $1.000,000. 
steadv. 200 bushels selling at 56 to 6Uc. I Michigan Cobalt Mines Company, 
Oata "firm, with sales of .WO bushels at Windeor. *>.000.000.
40 to 50c ! South f/orrain Silver Mining lora-

Farmers’ produce in good supply, with j pany, Hailey bury, $50.000. 
little change in prices. Dairy butter. 22 t v>balt_ Electric Power Company. To- 
to 28c per lb. ami new laid eggs 30c per , ronto. $5.000. 
dozen. Poultry firm.

"Hay dull and easy, with sales of 10 | Cobalt. $10.000.
Valley Cobalt Mines,

loa<ls at $12 to $13 a ton for No. 1 and 
at $8 to $9 for mixed. Straw easy, two 
loads selling at $11 to $12 a ton. 

Dressed hogs are easy at $0 to $9.15
for heavy and at $9.25 to 
Wheat, fall, bush .. .. 

Do., goose, bush .. ..

$11.50 for light, j 
.$ 1 03 $ 0 00 
. 0 95 0 00 !

Oats, bush......................... . 0 49 0 50
Bariev, bush................... .. o 56 0 60
Rve. bush......................... 69 0 70
Peas, bush......................... 90 0 00
Buckwheat, bush ............ 61 00
Hav. per ton................... . 12 00 13 00

Do., No. 2.................... IK) 9 00
Straw, per ton................ . 11 00 12 00
Dressed hogs................... . 9 00 9 50

. 0 0 28
Do., creamery ........... - o 0 30

Eggs, new laid ................ . 0 30 00
Do., fresh...................... (1 28

Chickens, dressed, lb. . . . 0 16 18
Fowl, lh.............................. 0 12 13
Turkevs, lb....................... . 0 23 0 26
Cabbage, per dozen . . . . 0 50 0 75
Olerv. per dozen............ . 0 50 0
Potatoes, beg................... . 0 o 90 ;
Onions, bag...................... . o 85 0 90
Apples, barrel................... . 3 50 00
Beef, hindquarters .. . . . 8 50 10 00

Do. forequarters . . . 00 50
Do., choice, carcase (M) 00
Do., medixun. carcase 50 00

Mutton, per cwt............ . 8 00 10 00 j
Veal, prime, per cwt . . . . 8 50 11 00
Lamb, per cwt................ . 12 00 13 50 ,

TIfF. MINING MARKET.
Heron and Co. report that transac

tions for the week ending Friday on 
the Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change, Toronto, amounted to 477,978 
shares, and on the Toronto Curb 224,- 
367. in all 702,354 shares, having a val
ue of $460.235.06.

TDR0IN0 EXCHANGE.
Saturday's Morning Sales.

Temiskaming—100. 100 , 200, 100, 100 
at 1.59 . 500, 100 . 200 at 1.58 1-2, 100, 
1.000, 1,000 , 200 at 1.59, 200 at 1.65 (60

Rochester—500 at 20. 5.000 at 21, (60 
days). 500 at 19, 500 at 19 1-8, 500 at 
20 7-8 (60 days), 4,500 at 20 3-4. (60 
davs).

Kerr Lake—250 at 8.25.
(Risse—200 . 500, 300 , 500 , 500 at 50, 

500 at 56 1-4.
Silver Queen—100 , 200 at 63. 100 at

62
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.89 7-8, 500, 

at 2.90.
McKinley—700 at 95.
Peterson—100 at 30.
Scotia—200 at 58, 2.000 , 2.000 at 62 

(60 days). 2.000. 2.000. 200 at 58, 1,000 
at 58, *1.000 at 62 (60 days).

PROVINCIAL MARKETS.
Belleville—The live hog market was 

very dull the past week, no shipments
being made. Buyers were offering $6.50. I at 26 3-4. 500 at 
Dressed hogs firm at- $8.50 to $8.75. Hay ^>n •>* •>ft 7-8 50 
is very plentiful at $13 to $15 per ton.
1x>ose straw is coming in and selling at 
$7 per load. Baled straw. $10 per ton : 
fresh eggs, 25 to 30c: butter, fresh. 25 | 
to 27c; potatoes, 75 to 80c, a bag. < kits | 
remain at 50c. Hide prices unchanged. j

Stratford Hogs $6.25 to $6.35. dress 
ed 6 1-2 to 7c; steers and heifers 4 14 j 
to 4 3-4e. dressed 7 1-2 to 8c; lambs 5c. | 
dressed 11c; calves 5c, dressed 8c; hide*, j 
packers 11 to 12c. farmers' 8 1-2 to 9c: ) 
wheat, $1. standard : oats. 40c. stand j 
ard: peas. 80 to 85c: barley. 43 to 50c: 
bran. $23; shorts. $25; hay. $8.50 to $9: 
no straw; eggs, 25c; butter. 24 to 25c.

Ixmdon—In spite of the wretched 
roads and slush, sellers and buyers were -Q at
muwrous ..n Lite market bod.v. Tim j of Cob'.lt—HU 2.51
feature was the large supply ot egg-, 
which sold freely at 25c for fresh laid, 
though 26 to 27c was the price in the 
dairy hall: store eggs quoted at 23 to |
25c; butter. 26 to 28c for creamery. 24 j 
to 25c for rolls and 23 to 24c for crocks : j 
hay. $10 to $11.25: straw. $6 t 
dressed hogs in small supply at $9.25

STANDARD tXCHANGE.
Saturday Morning Sales.

Beaver Consolidated—500 at 27. 500 
26 7-8. 200 at 26 3-4, 

500 at 26 7-8, 500 at 27.
Rochester—500 at 19 1-4, 500 , 500, 1 ,- 

000, 1.500 at 19: buyers, 60 days, 1,- 
000 at 21.

Silver Leaf—1,000 at 11 1-4, 1.000 at 
11 1-2.

Right of Way—15 at 3.24.
i.itt Ip Ni pissing—500 at 40.
Gifford—500. 500 at 21. 100 at 21 1-2.
Foster—200 at 41.
Silver Queen—500, 500. 100 at 64 , 500 

at 65. 500. 1.000 at 64. 100 at 61 1-2, 1.- 
000 . 200 at 64. 200 at 65 . 50 at 63 . 500 at 
64 1-4. 500 at 61 1-2. 1.000. 900 at 64

Crown Reserve—100. 500 at 2 90. 1,000 
at 2.89.

Chamhers-Frrland—100 at 77 1-2, 500

j Trethewev—200 at 1.41. 100 at 1.46. 
: 100 at 1.45* 200. 200 at 1.44, 100 at 1.45, 
l 100 at 1.44

Me Kin. Dar. Saw—500. 500 100 at 93. 
Temiskaming—10 at 1.62, 100 . 500 at 

gy -z). I 1 59 1-4 , 400 . 200. 200 . 500. 1.000 at 1 - 
to ! 59. 200 at 1.59 1-2 . 300 at 1.59 1-4. 500

FATAL SMASH.
Seven Men Killed or Burned to 

Death in Delaware.

The Educated Horse, Princess 
Trixty, Fatally Bnrned.

Wilmington, Del., Feb. 22.—Seven men 
were killed or burned to death early to
day in a head-on collision between an 
express train and two locomotives on 
the Delaware division of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad at Delmar, 100 miles 
south of this city. Two passengers were 
injured. Princess Trixey. the educated 
horse, was burned to death. She had 
been exhibited in Philadelphia for the 
past two weeks, and was being taken 
to Norfolk to fulfil an engagement. 
Princess Trixey was twenty years old, 
and had lieen shown in all parts of the 
world by her owner, W. Harrison 
Barnes. In Europe she was a favorite 
with vaudeville audiences, and she ap
peared three times before King Edward.

The train was the regular express 
leaving Pahiledalphia at 11.22 p. m., and 
was crowded with passengers bound for 
Hampton Roads to see the naval review. 
The collision occurred at 2.50 a. m. The 
two locomotives were standing on the 
main tracks, and the engineer of the ex
press did not see the engines until too 
late. Fortunately the sleeping passen
gers were in two cars removed from the 
point of collision, two baggage cars in
tervening between them and the engine. 
All the men in the two lwiggage cam 
were either killed or injured.

The wreck immediately took fire, and 
it was impossible to rescue those under 
the wreckage. The flames burned until 
9 o’clock this forenoon, when the last 
body was taken from the ruins.

SUDDENCALL
Mrs. Harriet Roberts Found 

Dead in Her Bed.

Death came suddenly to Mrs. Harriet 
Roberts, a high!}- respected resident of 
this city, for the past three years, at an 
early hour on Sunday morning, at her 
home, 227 Charlton avenue east. It was 
noticed that she did not rise at her 
usual time on Sunday morning and upon 

j going to her room she was found dead, 
j A doctor was called, who stated that 
! the cause of death was pleurisy. Mrs.
| Roberts had no't complained of any re
cent illness-, and the anounoement was a 
great shock to her many friends, who 
sincerely regret her sudden call. She 
was 56 years of age. and the widow of 
the late Robert Roberta, of Reading, 
England. She leaves one son. Stanley 
Rolierta. of the Meriden Britannia 
works, of this city. Mr. Edward Hayhoe, 
of the Terminal freight office, and Ar
thur Hayhoe., of iTijZlttigld School, are 
nephews of the deceased.

Much sympathy will lie extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alford R. Dougherty, 414 
Cannon street east, on the loss of their 
infant. Marie, who passed away yester
day. aged fifteen days. The funeral ‘took 
place this afternoon at. 2.30 o’clock from 
her parents’ residence, to Hamilton ceme
tery. Rev. W. J. IT. Brown officiated 
at the house and grave.

Edward, only son of George and Mrs. 
Taylor. 116 Mary street, died last even
ing at the City Hospital, aged 3 years. 
The funeral took place this afternoon 
to Hamilton cemetery.

! at 1.5# 1-2. 200 at 1.50 I t.
1 Peterson Lake—500. 1.000. 150 . 2.000.$9.50. one sale at $9.75: live hogs, select.

’"Sv: ThnZT' M4,rk»,° ion. to | 200. 100. 500. 1.000. .500. .50. 1.000. 200

day : Live hogs $6.25, dres<cR hogs $8.50 j
to $9; loose hay $11. baled hay $1 
straw. $9: eggs. 25 to 27c: butter. 28c; i 
wheat. $1 : oata, 45c.

Pete.rhoro- On the market dressed 
hogs sold at $9.50 and live at $6.75; hal 
ed hay at $12 to $14 and loose at $11 
to $1*4: farmers’ ami butchers’ hide-, j 
8 1 2c; butter. 27 to 28c: eggs. 28 to 30 .

Owen Sound- Produce is gradually ! 
reaching the springtime conditions. But 
ter dropped to 20 and 21c. egg- to 23v. 
Hogs are steady at $6.2-5. Hogs, dress
ed. light. $8.50; no heavy offerer!; hax. 
$8.50 to $9; baled hay. $11: straw. $6 
per ton : turkeys. 16 to 18c; chickens. ! 
13 to 14c; fowl. 10c.

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East

4. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Stocks and Bonds

Correspondents of 
ENNIS ât STOPPANI,

Members Consolidated Stock Ex
change. New York.

COBALT MINING STOCKS

Mining stocks continue t«> show in 
herent strength in Toronto, notwith
standing the combination of influences 
that has teneled to depress the market. 
Silver shipments have decreased, the 

• price of the white metal ha* gone down, 
and several properties have struck lean 

but the range of prices on the 
/Exchange has already been materially 
altered, although trading has not b- en 
as active as was expected. The public

at 30. 500. 500 at 29 3-4. 500 at 29 1-2, 
100 at 30. 500 at 29 1-2, buyers, 60 days, 
1.000 at 32

Cobalt Central—500 at 47.
Nova Scotia—500 . 500 at 58 M, 3.000 

at 58 1-2. 1.000 at 58 1-4, 1,500 at 58- 
1-8. 200 at 58.

(Risse—1.000. 1.000. 500. 500, 500. 2,- 
000, 500 at 56.

N i pissing—20 at 9.70.
Watts—10 at 36.

WALL STREET NEWS.
New York banks lost SI.022.000 

through sub-Treasury operations on Fri-
Ijast engagement of $7.000.000 gold 

for Argentina makes total $9,350.000 
since .Ian. 1.

Bradstreet's says reports of indus
trials are irregular, and as a rule bus
iness is still below expectations.

Ixindon settlement begins on Tuesday.
Paris exchange on I<ondon now almost I 

at gold exportation point. and some 
: release by Bank of France expected if 
• political conditions continue.
I Twenty-two roads for second week of 
: February show average gross increase 
I 13.64 per cent.

WILL ASKC0UNCIL 
TO BE SPECIFIC.

(Continued irom Page I.)

tat ion re the technical school at 11 
o’clock on Wednesday morning.

Inspector Izeake, of the Provincial de
partment. is here to-day to assist in pre- 
jA.ring specifications for the equipment 
of the new technical school.

The Times has rceeived a number of
is apparently in a waiting mood, and 1 complaints from citizens a,lx>ut the con- 
disposed to hold on until the market [ dition of the street crossings. One sub- 
declares itself. l»m at that buying orders • scriber writes that it would become the 
exceed the celling onlers. and a general ' Mayor and aldermen better to spend the 
upward movement i- anticina’ed within j money they pay Toronto lawyers for ad- 
a very short time. j vice to employ men out of work to clean

The passing u! the silver Que» n divi- I the crossings.
demi 1-ïhI a depressing effevt. but tha ' ---------
stock made a strong rally, ait-' =ol<I up! The Bn.; h-rhood of J locomotive Engi- 
to 65 on Saturday. Temiskaming show I mers is applying to the city for a grant 
«I great strength during the week, going j in connection wi(h the big convention to
to 162. with a gor i prospect of reaching : be held here duly 27th, 28th and 29th.
s higher tigur®. ; The officers of the local division sav

Hargraic and Dv.sse were also largely that 3.000 visitors will be here.
in demand, th» completion of negotia i ---------
tions whereby New York capitalists took | The Board of Health will meet to
ft 'large interest in the latter, sending ; night and the HosjwVtl Board at 4
the stock up to 56 14. Nini--ing also o’clock to-morrow.
made a gain of five point*, hut there was _______ ___________
little change in other *'aek*. ^ ^ J ,

The shareholders of the Temiskaming . ^ ^ ” n ,,
Mining Company met on Saturday af . Bears the ^ TOO Always BCOÿM
tentoon. and li-ard with great satisia»- j Qigaatcre 
lion the splendid financial re pert* for j of
the year. The following lw*ard of dire.- — _______ ___________

'le-W: Mr. R. F- OnwripM Didn't Nerd the Advice.
. «prrwd.ntl, M^B T SMIlmgton. >1 r. . ,B,uld >hw, tak. , ;,lu,

P. (rmr pn-idri.t Mr. V. F.rskvn I
(secretarv-treasiirer . Mr. -1. !.. Wheeler j Ou>z!er—l <io. I am old-fashioned cuouah 
and Mr. R. X. Cartwright. The regular ! «? '"k* wu* j'herry In my rock-tall -

, i- j h i_ . • Uhltadetphl* Record«marier! v dividend will be de» are ! on _______^ m m_______
March 6.

Death entered the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rollert Wray. 624 Main street cast, 
early this morning, and removed their 
infant daughter. Elsie May. a god 17 
months. The funeral «ill take place 
to-morrow afternoon. The b?reared 
family have the sympathy of all.

Richard Jarvi# Smardon. formerly of
Montreal, died at bis home in Vnnenu
ver. B. < .. on Fridav. Deceased was well 
known to niflnv Hamilton eontempn- 

I varies of l*pt>er Canada College, attend
ing *ihat iustitirtion from .1882 to 1886. 
Mr. Smnrdon was married in 1907 to 
Miss Daisy Garrett, daughter of the 
late John Gnrratt. prominent in Hamil
ton commercial life many years ago.

The funeral of the late George Mm- 
row took place thi* afternoon at 4 
o’clock from Green Brothers’ rooms to 
Hamilton cemetery. The services «-ere 
conducted bv Rev. H. B. Cameron.

The death of David V. l,ewis. eldest 
eon of Thomas and Mrs. Lewis. 208 
Locke street north, occurred in Spring- 
field. ill., at an early hour this morning, 
as the result of pneumonia.- Deceased 
was horn in this city, and resided hue 
until ten years ago. He was an e-stim- 
able voting man, and leaves many friends 
in this city, who will sincerely regret his 
demise. Mr. Thomas T-ewis left for 
Springfield on Saturday, and was at his 
son’s bedside when death took place. The 
remains will l*e brought here for mter-

Siisan Smith, wife of Thomas Smith, 
died at the House of Refuge last even
ing. aged 73 years. Deceased had been a 
resident of this citv for many years. Th-> 
funeral will take place on M ednesdav af
ternoon at 2 o’clock from A. IT. Dods- 
wnvth’s funeral emporium, to Hamilton 
cemetery.

T.veia Jane Marshall, wife of Edward 
TT. Marshall, died this morning at her 
home in Rinhrook. Deceased was n well- 
known and highly îespeeetd lady, .and 
her death will he regretted by all who 
knew her. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday et 1 o’clock from her late 
residence.

Heron A Co. have receive»! teLg^-nphi-
advice from the manager of ‘‘Mother 
Lode” that a 12-inch vein, carrying high 

been encountered

Precedent.
Tbf recalcitrant senator was to be tried by 

LG petre.
“HoUl on. ‘ raid one of the committee 

the thourbtfully. ‘ isn’t It customary to find

MALONE’S TRIAL.
Simcoe’t Chirf of Police Will Fight 

the Case.

Sinu-oe. Ont.. Feb. 22. The Norfolk 
Assizes opened here to-day before Chief 
Justice Sir William Mulock, with the 
c;*sp of ex-tliief Police Malone, charged 
with attempting to murder ex-Constable 
Wilkins, ns the chief case on the list. 
It is not certain yet whether the trial 
of this case will lie commenced to-day, 
as it is expected considerable time will 
lx- occupied in securing a jury. Malone 
will not plead guilty, and a sensational 
trial i< looked for. The accused is rep
resented by \Y. E. Kelly and E. F. B. 
Johnston. K. C* while T. k. Slaght and 
G. T. Rlackstwk". K. C., represent the

. j -- *“ j verdlrt first and examine the evidence later ,
mam arm. * In Tiw of this complication they went

It is announced that after many de- into executive eeselon.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Many a man prides himself on his 
udgment when he is merely a good 
guesaer.

BATTLESHIP 
FLEET HOME.

The Flower of the United States 
Nary Warmly Welcomed

On Its Return From a Successful 
Trip Around the Globe.

President Roosevelt and Thousands 
Greet Their Return To-day.

Old Point Comfort, Va., Feb. 22.- With 
homeward' bound pennanta streaming far 
behind them twenty-eight bands playing 
'The Star Spangled Banner” and salut
ing cannon roaring tribute to the Presi
dent of the United States, the battleship 
fleet of the American navy ended its 
world’s cruise here to-day after an ab
sence of fourteen months, and ending a 
notable journey of 45,000 miles.

The joy of home-coming was written 
upon the faces of every bluejacket and 
every officer on board the sixteen ships. 
The long cruise, the visit to many of 
the most famous ports in the world, the 
homage that has been paid to the fleet 
by every nation favored on the calling 
list, have bedn sources of intense interest 
to every one aboard the famous vessels, 
but unquestionably there was no scene 
in all the world to compare in beauty 
with the familiar landmarks picked tip 
by the 1 tattle fleet, as it steamed, a tri
umphant, self-reliant and efficient 
torce, through Live Virginia Capes to-day 
and entered the hospitable waters of 
Chesapeake Bay and Hampton Roods.

As she led the beautiful column of 
battle ships out of Hampton Roads four
teen months ago, arid as she piloted the 
fleet through all the seas and into all 
the ports of the long cruise, the flagship 
Connecticut steamed again to-day at the 
head of the returning squadron. In the 
wake of the white ships of the home
coming fleet followed a welcoming host 
in grey-—four battleships and' five power
ful cruisers being an escorting column 
sent out to sea to convey a preliminary 
word of welcome to the famou.s> ships. 

WEATHER CLOUDY.
The day of the home coming dawned 

with prospects of weather as fair as 
the cloudless day in December. 1907, on 
which the fleet set sail, an overhanging 
shadow of gray clouds showing clearing 
streaks of red and blue to the eastward 
at sunrise. Just before 7 a. m.. how
ever, a fog bank suddenly shut down, 
and set the whistles and bells of the 
many craft in the roads started screech
ing and tolling their notes of warning. 
The fog lifted again within an hour, 
but left a promise of a gray day which 
was anything but attractive to the 
thousands upon thousands of people 
gathered hero from all parts of live 
country* and who were either afloat or 
lining the shores of the water front to
day to help in the joyous acclaim t-o 
th** home coming ships and men.

Foreign naval attaches, immense par
ties of Government officials and high of. 
ficers of the army and navy were 
aboard the * fleet of welcome which 
steamed out to-day to greet the incom
ing vewwds and witness the review by 
the ITesitlent at the tail of the horse
shoe. The Mayflower, which came down 
from Washington last night with a dis
tinguished party on board, east her an
chors in the same waters today where 
she took tip a positio nat the sailing mf 
the fleet. After the ceremonial greet
ing of the battleships and their escort, 
the Mayflower steamed herself at the 
end of the long column into Hampton 
Roads, and when the home coming ves
sels had anchored she took up a posi
tion in the centre of the fleet. Admiral 
Sperry and other nag officers, together 
with the captains commanding, was re
ceived on board. and to them President 
Roosevelt extended the cordial thanks, 
which he afterward expressed anew to 
the officers and crows of the four divi
sional flagships, the Connecticut, Louis
iana, Georgia and Wisconsin, which he 
visited late in the afternoon.

SOCIAL CHANGES IN LONDON.

Men as Entertainers—Husbands and 
Wives Asked Separately.

They are saying in London that while 
woman seems to he hankering after the 
work of men man shows a touching dis
position to get busy with what have 
l*een rather exclusively feminine matters

nnd to do them well too.
“We have most of ns lieen abashed at 

some time or other.” writes a woman in 
Lady’s Pictorial, “at the perfection 

of the bachelor's dinner party -the nice 
judgment displayed in the dishes and 

ines, the austere elegance of the table 
and the silent and swift service.

“Many men arrange thur dinner 
tables with their own hands, and one 
can generally assume that the flat or 
chambers of a man of taste will look 
1 tetter, on the whole, than the drawing 
room of the average woman of taste, for 
the reason that he will not have so 
many trivial and irrelevant objects

"Social innovations, however, must 
always be started in the feminine camp, 
for men are not allowed to alter the law 
of ‘what may be done' in society. Only 
the other day, for instance, the wife of 
the Prime Sfinister gave a luncheon 
party to which women came without 
their husbands and husbands without 
their wives.

“For some years past it has been an 
understood thing that attractive and 
witty ladies were not expected to refuse 
every invitation merely Iteeause their 
spouses were already engaged, but this 
is the first entertainment of any impor
tance at which no one except the host 
and hostess had a legal partner present.

“If the idea circulates, as it probably 
will, society will be a great deal more 
amusing than it is at present. After all, 
why should a married pair always go 
out, two and two, like animals entering 
the ark? Seeing that they have the 
pleasure of each other’s company year 
in year out at their own dinner table, 
why must they invariably go out to
gether to sit at other people's festive

“Moreover, few people are at their 
best in the presence of their immediate 
relations, who judge them, occasionally, 
with too severe an eye. Men particular
ly are apt to lie mute when their lawful 
wives are sitting opposite them. So we 
may find, if the new fashion becomes 
popular, that little Major Dumlier, who 
always sat mumchanee, is when he is 
by himself quite a garrulous and amus
ing person and that the meek Lady 
Mouseton ( when the baronet is not 
there) is quite capable of setting the 
table in a roar.

"Another custom which is creeping in 
is that of having the dinner menu writ
ten on tiny stone or marble slabs, chips 
from some world famous monument be
ing used by preference. One I had re

cently opposite my plate was a scrap 
from the Taj Mabal. Soon we shall not 
be content to sit down to dinner unless 
our menu is inscribed on a mosaic from 
»St. Mark's, a chipping from the Par
thenon, or a slicing irom Trajan’s arch. 
If this idea should ever be popularized 
in America it would mean the entire dis
appearance of all the famous monuments 
oi the world, for no vandal ever equal
led those front the other side of the At-

“A pleasing result for hostesses of the 
present modes is that several more peo
ple can be placed at a dinner table 
than formerly owing to the scantiness 
of ladies’ dresses. A fashionable woman 
in evening dress takes up about as much 
space as a rolled up umbrella, and if she 
is apt to wear things like comets in her 
hair this does not affect the number of 
chairs which can now be placed for 
guests.

“The craze fut water drinking at meals 
has obliged people to invent a more ele
gant word than the dreadful locution 
teetotaller, and liydropath is the newest 
title which abstainers from wine bestow 
upon themselves.”

LASTS 30 DAYS.
Wife Quits Husband Picked From 

1,000 Proposers by Mail.

Bride’s Philosophy Kenned.

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from Page. 9.)

night in the City League at the Armory 
Rink. The village uine defeated the St. 
Patricks two weeks ago at Burlington, 
and to-night, they meet them again, 
but Manager Casey says it will not be 
à repeater. The second game is between 
the Nationals and Internationals at 
nine o’clock, the admission is only ten 
cents for both exhibitions.

VISITORS WON,

Hagersville R. C. Defeated tbs 
King Edwards.

The Hagersville Rifle Club visited 
the King Edward Rifle Club at the 
club's ranges at Red Hill on Saturday 
afternoon and won a friendly match by 
40 points. B Griffith, of the Hagersville 
team, carried off the honors of the day, j 
with a possible 70, which is seldom made /ff' 
on such targets. Tire scores were :

Hagersville team :
II. Hammond............................................. 63

_____  J Robins............................................... 68
. j W. C. VanLoon.......................................... 66

More Joys in Singleness Than, b Griffith ......................................  70
C. B. Almas................................................. 66
H. McDonald........................................... 61
W. Halligan............................................... 62
W. Mason.................................................... 66
W. Swing................................................... 63
H. Halligan ............................................. 59

Department of Railways and Canals, Canada
TRENT CANAL j

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
MACHINERY AND FITTINGS.

V BALED TENDERS addressed to Alexander 
O J. Grant. Superintending Engineer, Trent 
Canal. Peterboro, and endorsed “Tender for 
Operating Machines," will be received until 
lti o'clock on Friday, the 25th February, 1909, 
for the manufacture, etc., of the “Operating 
Machines.“ “Anchorage Fittings' ’and “Pi
vots." for the Lock Gates of the new Locks 
of the Trent Canal.

Plans and specifications can be seen, and 
forms of tender obtained on and after thte 
date at the office of the Superintending Engi
neer of the Canal at Peterboro.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

By Order,
L. K. JONES.

Department of Railways and Canals.
Ottawa, 18th February. 1903.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 
not be paid for it.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Feb. 22.—Just 
one month ago .Mrs. Frances Livingstone 
Struvnez, who was Misa Frances IM v- 
ingstom*, leaned bax;k in content and told 
a newspaper man it paid to advertise.

Mrs. Struvnez, after 1,000 proposals by 
letter in answer to l**r advertisement 
for a husbiuid, hud changed her name 
that day.

To-day she recanted that sentiment 
and said marriage was a. failure in her

A honeymoon trial of only thirty days 
sufficed'to convince Mrs. Struvnez there 
were more joys in single blessedness than 
had been dr earned of in her philosophy. 
So she has left lier “want a-d’ helpmate 
ond gone back to her home near the vil
lage of Boyd.

From the great mass of proposers Miss 
Livingstone chose Louis Struvnez, of 
Dorchester, Wis., a widower with two 
children. After the ceremony the bride 
went io live with her husband and his 
children.

The couple issued a statement to a 
local paper requesting that no more be 
printed about them, saying they were 
satisfied with their lot, ond wanted to 
live in peace.

Perfect bliss apparently followed the 
union, and it was n shock to their neigh
bors when the bride packed up her suit 
case and announced she was on the 
point of departure.

Mrs. Struvnez will no't state the exact, 
cause for her latest step, nor whether 
«he will a-pplv for a divorce.

Mrs. Struvnez, when she was Mise Liv
ingstone, had faith in the theory that, 
everybody of one sex had somebody of 
another sex wailing around for him or 
her some place.

She fiddled around her home town 
until one day she made up her mind she 
wanted to get married. Now. of course, 
there were unmarried men in and about 
Boyd, and perhaps they were marriage
able, and manageable, and even agree 
able. But- they did not suit Miss"Living 
stone. a.nd still confident that somewhere 
t.he voice of love was calling for her. she 
resolved to meet the call at least half

That's the reason she advertised. And 
that’s the reason she got U)0(l proposals. 
And that’s the reason she was jubilant 
after the marriage ceremony was per
formed on Jan. 19. over having, as she 
thought, proved conclusively her idea 
that it was easy to find the right mate 
if you go at it in the right way.

When she placed her advertisement in 
the local paper on Oct. 6. 1908, she didn’t 
expert to get more than a dozen replies.

The press of two hemispheres took up 
the story and soon answers began pour
ing in. \Vlien the number reached 1,00(1 
she began t.he work of classification ond 
elimination.

By this method she became convinced 
Struvnez was the nearest, to being her 
ideal. She sent for him. he arrived, the 
r.ex*t day they went for the license, and 
so they were married.

POWER ^COMPANY
Asks Permission to Develop Power 

at Cornwall Rapids.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Fob. 22.—Another pro

position has been made to the Govern
ment by the I»ng Nan It Development 
Goan pany, • an American organization, 
which last year asked Ute Government 
for permission to develop power at tin 
rapids at Cornwall. At the time of the 
last application the Canadian Govern
ment appointed a commission of engin
eers. who investigated and reported 
that the proposed works would raise the 
level of the water twenty feet, would 
drown out the rapids and would have 
an injurious effect on navigation.

To-day representatives of the com
pany saw Sir Wilfrid lvaurier, Hon Mr. 
Graham and Hon. Dr. Pugs ley. and said 
that their engineers were convinced that 
power could be developed without injury 
to any interest. They offered to limit 
the height of their proposed dam avyoss 
the St. l^awrence to any height the Can
adian Government specified and to con
struct opposite the locks at Cornwall, 
on the Canadian side, a canal nnd lock 
on t.he American side and to guarantee 
the free passage of Canadian commerce 
through this lock. The application was 
taken into consideration by the Cana
dian ministers.

Total ....................................................... 644
Hamilton, King Edward—

W. E. Glover........................................... 62
E. Anderson.............................................. 63
C. Nichol ................................................... 62
J. Jones...................................................... 57
A. Freeman ............................................ 64
A. Farm enter......................................... 55
J Freeborn ............................................... 63
A. Harvey.................................................. 53
J J. Freeborn ........................................ 58
W. Depew..................................................... 57

Total 604

In Color 
In Strength 
In Flavor 
In Results

Gold Medal 
Hour

HAS NO EQUAL

Every grocer sells and guar
antees “Gold Medal” Flour.

Wood Milling Co.
Phone 118

SHORT ENDS.

Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 
and Near.

N'cw Orleans, ' It,., >Vb. 21 -Fn-ddip 
Welsh, the English lightweight ehani- 
uion, was awarded the decision- at the 
end of a twenty-round bout to-night 
with Young Kçn-p at the West Side A. ('. 
Except the fifth and ninth, every round 
was Welch's.

Buffalo, Feb. 22.—John H. Modigin, 
President of the Niagara Racing Associa
tion. who has been in the city for a 
couple of weeks, left town rather unex
pectedly late Inst night. Mr. Madigin 
goes , to Rochester, Minn., to join his 
Texas partner. C. A. Coon, who is ill 
and will undergo an operation in the 
Northwest city.

Mr. Madigin may return to Buffalo 
before he goes hack South.

Salt I^ke Oity. Vtah. Feb. 22. Harry 
Hengren received a wire from Stanley 
Karp yesterday agreeing to tiw change 
in date for the Karp-.Tohnson wrestling 
match from February 22 to Feb. 26.

ELECTION ACT.

%

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 year/i old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son a', the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A homeeteader may live within nine ml lee of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 6la

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-.sectlon 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. - Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three year*, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy cf the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B —Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Ontario Government Mi y Make
Amendments Next Year.

Provincial M. P.’s to Hold Caucus 
To-morrow Morning.

(Social Despatch to the Time?.)
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 22.—There seems 

every probability that some important 
amendments 'to the Election Act will be 
at least projxised by the Ontario Gov
ernment some time during the present 
session, although nothing in the nature 
oi an official announcement has yet been 
given. A provision which is said on 
good authority to be under considera
tion will In* concerned with an arrange
ment whereby sailors, railway men, 
commercial travellers, and others whose 
business takes them a way from home a 
great deal, will be enabled to vote. Com
mercial travellers in particular have al
ready asked for some arrangement of 
this nature.

The mr'thod which may be adopted 
wall lie one whereby for a certain speci
fied period before election men whose 
duty makes it impossible to lie at home 
on election day will be enabled to vote. 
Their votes will be kept in a ballot-box 
which will subsequently be used by a 
deputy returning officer, without., of 
course, having lieen opened, and by this 
means ensuring that no trace shall he 
obtainable of the identity of the voter*.

It. is also understood that certain oh- j 
ligations will be laid upon corporations 
and large employers of labor to prevent 
alleged shifting of voters out of a con- j 
stituency l>efore an election.

Other amendments will probably be ; 
concerned with questions of patronage, j 
and will be ha soil largely on disclosures j 
arising from the recent investigation 
into the Marine Department, and on j 
problems arising from civil service re- ! 
form affecting the Province.

Although nothing definite is known, 
it is most likely that the same course ; 
will be pursued with this as with the j 
Government measures of law reform la<l | 
session; that is, that the Attorney-Gen- i 
era I will prepare a resolution, which ; 
will lie laid over till next session pend- | 
ing the gathering of further resolutions, i

A preliminary Liberal caucus will j 
most likely l»e held to-morrow morning, j

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and j-lb Tins.

n Special Values \
r Pearl Handle Dessert a 
3j Knives and Forks
/ In cases of one and two dozen. /
ç $10.00 to $20.00 J

? THOMAS LEES 1
« Rel able Jeweler y
Ç 6 James St. North. D

CA0TO X?. I A .
Bean ka yplhn tind Vou have Always Bought 
Signât, re 

of

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE YiLLICOTT
Phone 2068 1 1 9 King W.

A CRACKED JEWEL

MORNING WEDDING.
A quiet. but pretty wedding took 

plac*' in Christ's Church Cathedral thi? ! 
morning when Amy H. Lomas, young- ! 
cat daughter of J. \Y. Lom.t-. and Wil
liam Abraham, <>f Huntsville, Ontario, ' 
were united in the holy bonds of mat- 

! riinony. Rev. Canon Abbott conducted 
A Key to the Mystery. / t.Hc ceremony in the presence of the

The visitor took up a small ramas I immediate friends and relatives of the 
smeared over with invisible grev. sprin ! «.attracting parties. I he happy couple 
tiled here an 1 there with yellow "blobs.” left via the 10.25 ! .. II ,v B. train for 

Ik* said to the I points east, to spend their honeymoon.
j Mr. and Mrs. Abraham will reside in ! 

Huntsville upon their return. The j 
bride was the recipient of numerous ; 
beautiful and valuable presents.

In your walch will cause it to vary In time.
1 \vo skillfully replace any worn or broken part 

p.t a very small charge. A large stock of 
i engagement and wedding rings, $2 up. Choice 

slock ut gold and silver watches, long guards, 
ne.v potlerns, $2 up. Marriage Hocuses. E. 
PAS.-'. English Watchmaker. Vl John street

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
57 King Street West 

Established 1S43. Private Mortuary.
"Wlrnt have

“A chromatic in sad colors, with golden 
accidents,” replied the young painter. 
“Lynn, night lights from th<* ---a."’

“Oh. quite so!” murmured the visitor. 
“I wonder—have I got it right sideun';”

The painter regarded the canvas doubt
fully, then pointed to a remarkable 
signature in the corner.

“It’s all right,” he said. “You’ll never 
make a mistake if you keep that in the

' the cheaper grades of cigars from do- 
] im-stic tobacro. It is a peculiar fact 
! that despite the wonderful progress of 

"A happy married life depends on i mechanical contrivances in all lines of 
marrying your opposite?.’’ remarked the j manufacture, the better grades of cigars 
Wise Guy. ‘ Yes, it doesn’t do to be too arc made tody exactly as they were t
evenly matched.”
Mug.

Lots of church people are known

agreed the Simple hundred years ago.—Carl Werner, in the 
: Bohemian Magazine for Februarv.

right -hand corner. It is just put there i by their creeds rather than by their : The fellow with a chib foot ought to 
for that purpose.”—Youth’s Companion. ! deeds. be a goed golf player.
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VARSITY BEAT QUEENS

Any ice to-day ?

Battling N el son has his nerve with 
him, for after murdering the king's 
English for the past month he is go
ing to tour England.

Lost : A schedule for the city and 
county hockey league . Reward on re- . 
turn to the treasurer. Care J. W. Nel-

Following are the dates of the meets 
of the various Canadian Jockey Clubs 
for the coming season :
Toronto ............................. May 22-J une 5
Montreal ......................................... June 5-19
Hamilton.................................Tune 22-July 3
Fort Erie................. July 5-28
Windsor...............................July 31-Aug. 21
Fort Erie....................... Aug. 26-Sept. 4
Montreal ..................................... Sept. 4-18
Toronto.....................................Sept. 18-25
Hamilton.........................Sept. 28-Oct. 9
Windsor.............................................. Oct. 9-16

Harry Gilmore, jun., Packey McFar
land’s manager, who has arrived at his 
home in Chicako on Saturday. from 
Los Angeles, is authority for the state
ment that Jatoes J. Jeffries still retains 
all his old skill with the gloves, that 
he is as fast as ever on his feet, but 
that his wind is so poor that it will 
take him a long while, probably two
years, to get into condition to fight 
Jack Johnson, and then only with the 
most careful and thorough training.

“He hasn't so much excess fat on him 
but what it would come off with a pro
per course of training," says Gilmore. 
“But it will take a long while to get 
his wind into condition. Jeff has been 
a cigarette smoker for years, and the 
cigarettes have played havoc with his 
wind. He has not cut them out entirely 
yet. but has chopped his allowance to 
two or three of the things a day."

The third International Horse Show 
will be held at Olympia in London next 
June. Something like £40.000 roust be 
expended upoin the necessary transfor
mation of the grounds alone. The King 
has sanctioned the presentation of a 
£500 gold “King Edward VII. "Cup" to 
the team of three army officers of the 
same nationality which gives the fin
est display of horsemanship over, the 
course.

WT'o cares for hall your troubles wen 
is 'eart :s in the gimp?

E merely wants to listen hand to

’E aim ply wants is money 's worth w'en 
e goes in for sport,

Hand be it stright or crooked—'Emp
ty dee !

You can frime hit hup to please you, 
hand to your 'part's content :

You can kid halong with hit and tike 
the ehinge.

Has long has hit his comely hand sits 
snugly to the peep

The worst vfe "ave to sy his "Raw- 
ther stringe !"’

Suppose ha bloke has buncoed, has vo 
puts hit hover 'ere ;

Hand e doesn't know habout the al
ly rot ;

Don’t stike im to the knowledge that 
e' 'adn't bought to 'ave.

W'en 'e's appy the thought e
knows hit no

Hit his joyful to be kidded, hit his 
grite to tike it raw.

Hit i is lovely for to tike hit has hit

Some ’un's gawn to win hit. for hit 
never goes astry.

Hand you 'ave one chawnce in two to 
tike the prize.

—Chicago Tribune.
A story that reads like “time copy." 

p diabolical plot in which several Amer 
ica ns aboard the vessel upon which Tom 
Jxmgboat sailed for F.ngîaml wen1 ban.! 
cd together to incapacitate and rein 1er 
him unfit for the Marathon has just 
lieen unearthed. Better lay any gun 

-powder plot like (hi-, however, at tin- 
doorstep of T. Ixmgboat. who unfort un 
ately boat himself that, hot day in Aug 
list.—Toronto Telegram.

A Chicago woman w-.nl* all men 
labelled so that they can tell t he mai 
lied men from the bachelors. Site points 
out that the terms Miss ami Mrs. dis 
tvnguish her sex and die wants the men 
put. under the same rule. It is misoeeted 
that *he is a baseball fanatic, nr theatre 
patron, and wants t<> know whet her 
Clarence the Demon Slugger is eligible 
for the matrimony market, or whether 
Alphonse, who plays the ice in “Uncle 
Tom's Va lrin." has yet been married. It’s 
n good scheme. But tb-re should lie 
some tag on widows, to show whether 
they were 'the common or garden varietv 
or of th? “gra-s" specie;." London Ad

Indians That Practice Polygamy.
It, is commonly supposed that, t’nele 

Fa.ni fetrietly forbids polvgcjny within his 
dominions. This is a mistake. Poly
gamy has been practised from time im
memorial by the Navajo*, and they have 
un intention of giving up the practice. 
Nothing has ever been done by t lie Gov
ernment or by the Indian agents to dis
courage it. Not many of the braves 
have more than two wives, although 
some have been known to Maintain a 
harem of twelve.

Two wives are almost, as common as 
one. Being on'y human. sometimes 
they "scrap.'' Then the husband separ
ates them, building for each a separate 
hogan, located whereA er possible on op- 
jwAsite sides of a butte or small mesa. 
Each is strictly forbidden to leave her 
side of the separating landmark. It is to 
be feared, however, that this prohibition 
is not always obeyed and there are 
doubtless many hair pulling scraps that 
no one but the javkraliliits and pap- 
pooses witness.—Front the San Francisco 
Chronicle.

Side Lights on History.
Amelia Bloomer had invented the cos

tume that bears lier name.
"I wanted to make something as un

like tlie sheath gown as possible,” she 
explained.

This also explains why it ne 4 |,= Un
popular among our society leaders.

Brantford Beaten by 
Galt in Pro. League.

McVey Defeated Joe 
Jeanette.

Australians Defeated 
Vancouver.

; Toronto, Feb. 22.—The Queen s team.
which has been mowing down every- 

' thing in the Intercollegiate Union this 
I season, went against a snag at the Mu- 
! tual Street Rink Saturday night when 
; they tackled Varsity in the soft going.
; Avhieh suits the Blue and White, and 
! the lxingstonians were defeated by 6 
j to 3. Although the ice was watery and 
I heavy the game was fast. At the inter

val the tally was 3 to 1 in fai-or of 
Varsity.

I The Queen's team is remarkable for 
I its speed and compares very favorably 
1 with the Varsity team of last season in 

I his respect. The slushy ice rendered 
their speed ineffective and they could 
not combine on the line, overrating the 
puck and shooting poorly. The Presby
terians are a team which will about 

| beat Varsity on hard, fast ice. 
j The visitors, after discovering their 
, inability to work their fast combina
tion, resorted largely to individual 
rushes and long range shooting. Tlio- 

; mas. in the Varsity goal, had a sharp 
eye for the long shots, and many of the 
rushes were stopped by the defence. On 
the other hand. Varsity appeared to 
like the heavy ice and managed to work 
a short-pas; combination through the 

; Queen’s defence and close to the flags, 
i In spite of a spectacular game put up 

by Daniels, for Queen's, the Blue and 
| White beat him for three counters in 
! each half.

The fastest man on the ice was Billy 
Dobson, of the losing side. His skating 

i and stick-handling were very fine, but 
when he did manage to get through the 
defence Thomas looked after his offer
ings. Dobson worked like “a horse"' 
from start to finish. Campbell had a 

I lot of speed and got. Queen's first goal 
; on the most spectacular play of the 
game when he went right through from 
end to end, evaded the Varsity defence 
and scored. The score was 6 to 1. Avith 
five minutes to play, when hot h C. rke 
and Rankin were ruled off. The entire 
Queen's team, with the exception of 

J the goalkeeper, came down on the Var- 
j Ritv goal and commenced a bombard- 
I ment, which resulted in two goals, 
j Queen's — Goal, Daniels : point. Mc- 

Donnell ; cover, Pennock : rover. 
George: centre. Crawford : right. Dob- 

I son ; left. Campbell
j Varsity — Goal. Thomas : point. 

Clarke ; cover. Rankin; rover. Hanley . 
centre. Frith . right, Wickson ; left.

1 McSloy.
jBRANTFORD BEATEN, 
j Brantford, Ont.. Feb. 22—Galt pros 
; knocked Brantford out of the running 
| for the Ontario League championship 
! here Saturday night by the score of 
J l to 3. I he victory was w ell earned.
! * he match proved a strenuous one from 
j the atari. and Irving's Indians more 
- Hian held their own in the class of hoc- 

key that was put up. Their defence 
j played a heady game, and with one goal 
j in the lead, the Brantford forwards 
j were scarcely able to break through, 
j The game was played in deep slush, and 
the going proved to the liking of the 
visitors.

| Brantford led off the first half, get- 
I ting three goals to one. hut Galt even- 
j «'<! up before the half closed, and had an 
| even break. In the second half the visi- 
j to,'S were all to the mere*. and after 
I n'ne minutes of play, Servis* scored 
, Hie winning goal after a zigzag rush.
I Af1pr that the Galt defence checked the 
| man. and with the soft ice, they were 
I impenetrable. 'Hie forwards were ag
gressive to the last, and the Brantford 
goalkeeper had a busy session.

! Galt brought down 200 supporters 
who made things hum. There were 

j some goodsized bets made, the odds be- 
; ,ng on Hie visitors. Manager Irving 

perpetrated somewhat of a hold-up on 
the Brantford management at the 

| hlart • refusing to play the game until a 
guarantee of $100 was put up that 

; Brantford would keep it» date again»! 
trait in Guelph next Thursday. After 
a half hour'» delay. Manager' Brown 

j placed 100 to 1 on a wager that his 
team would be there. The line-up :

Galt—Goal. Mercer: point. Charlton : 
cover. Murphy : rover. Cochrane ; cen
tre. .Serviis: right wing. Duasome : left 

I wing, Doherty.
| Brantford—Goal. Meade , point. Sand- 
• ford • rovf'- MacDonald, rover. Mercer.
■ centre. Ward ; right wing, Marks, left

wing. Thropp.
Goals scored—Bv MacDonald. Mercer, 

vis? ‘ ,K"l,ranc l2)’ Doherty, Ser-

Penalties-Doherty <3;, Sand ford (4), 
Donald. <'har,,°n' Ward' Thr°”P' 

SATURDAY'S SUMMARY.
D- II. A. Intermediate.

St. Catharines .6 Niagara Falls .. 5 
Interprovincial League 

Cl iff sides. ... 7 Montreal A.A.A.5
Intercollegiate—Senior, 

vniv. of Toronto.. 6 Queen's Univ. 3 
Intercollegiate—J unior.

Univ. of Toronto. 4 Kingston II. S. 1 
Ontario Pro. League.

Ga,1v 4 Brantford .3
Eastern Canada League—Senior.

Wanderers.............6 Quebec ... 4
j (.!UaWa........................ 7 .Shamrock. 3

Eastern < anada League —Intermediate 
VVestmoent 4 shamrock .... 2
Wanderers................  3 Montreal .. . 3

Markham Tournament.
Standard Bank.. 4 Markham A.B.C.2
AU *aints ..............13 North Toronto 4

I S. Intercollegiate—Semi-final.
Harvard.. ....... 5 Yale.......... o

Exhibition Games.
Victoria College . .8 Albert College 2 
”?lton 13 Orangeville lo
a ictoria Ladies.. 1 Vancouver LadiesO 

TO-DAY'S CARD.
O H. A , intermediate—Milton at in- 

gcrsoll. W iarton at Stratford.
O H. A., junior—Eurckas at Piet on,

j Midland at Barrie fconditional).
« American Intercollegiate champion- 
| ship—Final—Harvard vs. Dartmouth.
I Markham tournament — Metropolitan 

Bank vs. Maitlands, All Saints’ vs. 
I Standard Bank.

! SCORE, 23 TO 0.

Australian Footballers Defeated 
Vancouver Team.

Vancouver. Feb. 22.—In a brilliant ex
hibition of Rugby football played1 yes
terday at Brockton Point-, the Austra
lians defeated Vancouver by a score of 
23 points to nil.

The Wallabies, who are returning home 
after a six months’ tour of the old coun
try. excelled in every detriment, of the 
game, but Vaneoui-er put up a plucky 
fight and several times rushed the ball 
close to the Australian goal line.

Magnificent kicking and passing by 
1 lie visiting team'* backs pre>vnted the 
locals from crossing their line. The 
Wallabies play in Victoria on Wednes
day next, sailing for Australia the latter 
part of the week.
RUGBY IN ENGLAND.

London. Feb. 22. - (C. A. P. cable.) — 
Rugby games on Sat unlay resulted as 
follows :
Durham ... 15 Northumberland 3
Ixmdon Scottish. 8 I/mdon Irish .. 5
Dindon Welsh 19 Bedford................ 3
( "indr re ford.........11 Bristol..................... 10
Newport ................9 Ixucester..................3
Wat sonia ns . .33 Edinburgh Inst.. 3
Neath.......................3 Llanelly................ 0
Devenport ......... 21 Coventry.............. 0
Plymouth..............18 F.xetcr ................... 3
Saa-a n sea......... 19 Abertillery...........0
Cardiff. .21 Stadebordelais .. 5
OLD COUNTRY S<X'< F.R.

Ixmdon. Feb. 22.—C. A. P. cable.) 
English cup ties, third round, resulted 
a* follows:
Tottenham.............. 0 Burnley ................... 0
West Ham ......... 0 Newcastle............. 0
Bristol........................2 Norwich.................0
Notts Forest .3 Millwall .................. 1
Derby........................ 1 Plymouth ............... 0
Bradford,. _ 0 Sunderland . 1
Manchester Unit. fi Blackburn Rovers 1 
Sheffield Wedne. 0 Glossnp. .. .. 1

league S.cond Division.
Birmingham 2 Oldham A............. 0
Blackpool ........... 2 Hull City.............. 3
C.rimeby T 1 Bradford ..................1
Stockport C . . I Ijeeds City................0
West Broni A 1 Clapton O................ 0

Southern League.
Brighton and H . <> Portsmouth . . 0
Crystal P .. 1 Stvindow ................. 1
Brentford............. 2 Luton .... 2
Iz-yton. . 0 Northampton ... 1
Southampton 2 N. B rompt on ... 9
Wat ford .3 Coventry............... 1
Queen’s Park R 1 F.xetcr................. 1

Annual Match.
Oxford .. 1 Cambridge . . .. 1
SOCCER IN S< OTLAND.

Ixmdon. Feb. 22. (< . A. P. cable.
Scottish cup games on Saturday resulted

Falkirk ... 2 Third Lanark .... 1
Rangers ............. 1 Queen's Park . . .9
( Ivde........................5 St. Mirren ... 1
Celtic .Y Airdrieonians . . 1

Ix-ague games resulted :
Academicals 1 Port Glasgow . . 1
Dundee. 1 Hiliernian* . ... 9
Hearts of .Midlot. 5 Kilmarnock .. ..2 
Alx-rdeen . 3 Morton .. .... 2
Motherwell .... 3 Thistle...................... 3

LONGBOAT UGLY.
Will the Indian Run Shrubb at

Buffalo ?

Toronto, Keb. —llnrry Pollok, the 
well knowii fit*lie ami athletic promoter. : 
and right hand man of "Pat" Poivera, is 
in town, ana will remain a day or two, ] 
in an effort to persuade torn Ixmgboat 
to keep his engagement with Shrubb at 
Buffalo next Thursday, the 25th ins/i. If 
it is jiossibie to do *o the champion 
will be made to see that it will be to 
his advantage to lie on the mark when 
the time comes.

"\Ye want l/ongboat for this engage 
ment," says Mr. Pollok. "ami we feel, in 
common w?ih all fair-minded followers 
of the Marathon game, that Shrubb is 
entitled to this fifteen-mile engageanen;.
I may say, from an inside standpoint, 
that the Indian will lie doing himself a 
good turn and furthering his own inter
ests for the future if he meets Shrubb 
as lie agreed. ' Tom Flanagan knows 
this. too. and cannot com-eal the friendly 
interest which he still maintains for his 
former charge. The Iri=h (’anedian Ath 
lctic Club man is doing Avhat he can to 
have th<- Onondaga carry out the con
tract which he made before he passed 
into the hands of P. T. Power*.

Shrubb left for Buffalo yesterday to 
finish his preparation for Thursdav 
night's race. „nd was «till of th« opin
ion when he b.anled the train that he 
woipM Ix-at Ixmgboat going the fifteen 
miles. If the Indian ia obstinate, and 
cannot lie persuaded to meet Shrubb.
I Set ro Dorando will ho substituted, and 
>f the lit*,le Italian i* in the improved 
form which lie has shown in the west the 
Englishman will have something to do 
to breast the tape first.

Johnny Hayes and TVrando hax-e been 
matched, Mr. Pollok says, to run at 
Madison Square Garden on March 15 at 
ïhe Marathon distance.

The all-star international Marathon 
-et for St. Patrick** Day has lieen de
clared off. and will lie run at the Polo 
Gioun.ls at a later date.
Four thousand starters.

Pittsburg, Fvb. 22. Four thousand 
boys under sixteen years of age rom 
pete,! here on Saturday in a modified 
Marathon r:i<-e 0f t«*»i miles, under th- 
a11*Dices „f t|,« Pittsburg Leader, an.l 
tl'er °* <*on'.est uits finished

-John L. Silvester, aged fifteen years, 
of the north side, eame in first, his 
t ime le»ing one hour ano one second.
JOHNNY HAYF3S 3EATEN.

Oswego, X. Y„ Feb. 20.—John J. 
Hayes, winner of the Olympic Mara
thon race at Ixmdon last summer, was 
beaten here last night in a “len-mile re
lay raw by XV. N. Qural. of Alexandria 
Bav. V X .. and John !.. Sullivan, of Mar 
cellus. N. V. The winner's time was .».> 
minutes and 2 seconds. Both of Hayes’ 
competitors set a fast pace, which he

Knocking' Down the Pins
—

Saturday afternoon sa at the closing 
games in the Weetinghouse League, 
Avhicli from a social standpoint has been 
one of the most successful ever formed 
in the city. Composed as it avhs of the 
( anwescos Noa. 1, 2, and 3. and the 
Westinghouse first team, with nil games 
rolled on ‘tixe handicap basis, the matches 
were exceedingly interesting. Those 
played on Saturday were no exception, 
including, a-s they did. the final distribu
tion of prizes. The ash tray donated by 
Mr. Brier ley for high single was won by 
J. M. Gillies, the box of cigars donated 
by Mr. Jutten for three high strings 
J. M. Gillies also won. W. Brown won 
the prize dona'u-d by Geo. Thomson for 
the lucky number 141. after Liemg M. 
Nemniert and rolling off. The H. B. & 
A. C. pins for scores over 200 went to
J. M. Gillies, Fred Smi'ih and Ed. lVa-

The Westinghouse trophy for the 
whole series xvas won by < 'anwesco No. 3 
by a margin of one game only.
"On Saturdi..y Canwesco No. 1 took two 

games from Westinghouse, and Can- 
weeco No. 3 took two from Canwesco 
No, 2. The scores;

Firs't game:
Uanwesco No. 1 —

F. XV. Arnott
K. McMullen ..
XV. I,ester ...
• I. Martin ...
V. X\\ Adam ..

Westinghouse—
Peacock .............
McKelx-ey ..... 
Thomson .............

Mitchell.............

I.nird ... 170 197 179 546
Smith ................. ... 178 166 143 487
Mitchell........... ... 129 163 167 459

768 833 817 2418

The first round in the International
H. ('. R. L. Avas finished ast week the
standing of the teams being a* foIIoAvs:

Team. XX on. Lost.
1'orgc .............. 25 8
Acoeunting . . . 22 II
Tool................... 22 11
O. S. A P. R. . 11
S. 1. R................ 21 12
Malleable........... 18 15
Knife and Bar . 16 17

| Main Office . . 15 18
Erecting............ 12 21
XX ood................. 12 21
Machine .. .. 8 25

6 27

CURLERS OF MIDDLE
OF LAST CENTURY

Names Familiar to This Day in Hamilton Were on the Quebec 
Club List of 1841.

f^econd game 
Canwe«co No. 3 

I M. Gillies ... 
R. B. Wilson ....

I). XVilson

164 151 167 482
. 163 162 179 504
. 167 91 211 569
. 206 165 157 528
. 203 206 179 588

993 875 893 2671

. 172 130 210 512
. 146 153 ITT 476

139 182 177 408
. 179 209 179 558
. 130 146 164 440

766 811 907 2484

.. iso 239 219 629
164 161 169 494

. 164 222 178 564

. 178 162 194 534

. 192 142 164 4!K

R78 926 915 2719

. 174 181 181 536

. 185 174 17'» 529

. 183 134 172 4811

. 198 176 136 513

. 173 190 195 558

913 855 K.17 2625
hunch of jolly 1boivl-

Canwesco No. 2— 
H. XX". Jutten . . .. 
H. J*. Brierley .. .. 
P. -I. Klumjip ..
W. S. Ewcn.s...........
O. Fcltz....................

: An enthus
; < r* of the T.. H. & B. played Just as 
| jolly a lot from the f*. P. R_. of Toronto, 
| at the H. B. A A. C. on Saturday after 

noon. The Hamilton boys proxied a hit 
| the beef, hut the loss of two games by 
i the Toronto hoys did not detract In any 

way from the pleasant afternoon «pent. 
I The scores :
; T.. 11. & B.-
(’. XI. Sinclair .

Tlie tee,m records are as follows:
First string. O. S. k P. R................. 871
Three Strings. Knife and Her . 2.43(1 

The individual records are as follows: 
Fhngle string. T. J. <iernanflt . . 236 
Three Ft rings. J. R. Btirwash .... 595 

Following are the indix-ithml aver-

Name. Team. Average.
Green. Accounting............................ 181
Moon. Ferge...................................... 171
Burwash. 0. G. A P. R...............  166
Bolton. K. and B............................... 162
Braidwood. Malleable.................. 159
Irwin. Main (Mfioe........................... 158
McFadden, K. * R. ........................ 157
Hughes. O. S. A, P. R....................... 156
Clancy. Malleable............................. 155
MasterFon, Tool................................. 152
McMullen, O. 8. A P. R................... 150
Muldoou. Erecting........................... 150
A <iams. S. I. R..................................... 150

FolloAring is the schedule for the first 
two weeks of the second round:

Tuesday. Feb. 23rd—Mein Office vs. 
Sales: O. 8. A P. R. vs. Accounting: Tool 
vs. Knife and Bar: S. I. R. vs. Forge.

Thursday. Feb. 25t>h—Machine vs. Mai 
I cable; Wood va. Erecting; Forge vs. (). 
*8. A P. JL ; Knife and Bar vs. S. ]. R.

Tuesday. March 2nd—O. 8. & p. R. vs. 
Main Office; Knife and Bar vs. Forge: 
Sales vs. Accounting; Tool vs. Erecting.

Thursday, March 4th—XN ood vs. 
Sales; S. I. R. vs. Tool ; Malleable x s. 
Aeovunting: Machine as. Main Office.

Tue*Hlay. March 9th—Malleable vs.
Wood: Machine vs. Erecting ; Forge vs.

I Main Office; Accounting vs. Tool.
Thursday, March 11th —»Salçs vs. 8. I. 

R.; O. 8. & P. R. vs. Kmfe and Bar; 
Malleable a-s. Erecting; Machine vs. 
Wood.

At the Rrunsxvick alleys on Saturday 
afternoon two teams from the Y. M. (*. 
A. (the Swastika (hibsi put it ell over 
the ("asley Colts, taking all three games. 
McPherson was high, with 459. The

Mr. G. Denholm Burns.' <>f the Canada 
Life, among hi* old papers, the oilier 
day, came aero** a li*ï of the t>uel>ec 
curlers uf 1S-I1 and the curling song of 
the club, writlen and sung by Lieut.-Col. 
Ha^. of the Coldstream Guards, at the 
au ni versa ry dinner on Jan. 26 of that 
year. The membership of the club at 
that time was only 14, and ft is a most 
remarkable .fact that almost half of the 
names on the roll are as familiar to 
the old etirlers of Hamilton as if the 
players had drawn to the tee on This'tle 
ice. The roarin' game is hereditary, 
fcure enough. Here me the names:

QUEBEC < l RUNG CLUB, 1841. 
James Gillespii
Alex. D. Bell, 

j ( olin Bruce, 
John Gordon, 
James Dean, sen. 

I R. K. (btirdner,
I Adam Burns,

Total.
................................................ 156 141 297

1 H. T. Malcolmaon .. ., 122 148 270
A. K. Macdonald............ 169 117 286
G. W. Holmes .. 
X. < raig 
it ('. Thomas

.. 195 163 2fi«
117 162 279
116 155 271

I

< P. R.. Toron

Sibble ................

G. Ruckabie__
Jollev....................

C16 583 1199

Gael ex's Colts.

Jvittle '....................

Mt Pherson 
McHenry .

. 128 122 98

. 126 130 111
102 150' 125

. 150 11») 144

. 116 76 107

682 593 585
ika Cubs.

160 150 140
. 142 141 135

120 108 88
. Ill in| IIS

141 150 113

683 650 594
Two team* from the International H. 

XX". also playeil. The Wood Shop Colts 
defeated the Forge Thistles by 30 pins. 
The scores:

fn Class A on Satuniav r\ .n-ng the \X"o<jil Shop Volts.
XX estinghoimc team 1 games Bowers . .............. 99 148 105 352

from the Hamilton (» un Club. No. 1 —
ÏTilgon . 
Marshall ................. Ill 124

145
120 555

Jhiffev .. ................ 96 I 10 135 341
Hamilton Gun (3uh. No. 1 Dav .. . 140

R. Riplev.................. 112 135 193 440 —
J. A. McMahon .. 183 155 133 471 540 622 045 1807
11. >weei;rv............. 149 172 182 503 Forge Thistles.
II. Simp>«m.............. 142 1*2 200 524 ............. Ill 97 136 344
( '. Thomson............. 165 119 154 468 ( m pl*el I ................. 95 lot 88 287

................ 1 IS 126 170 4U
751 793 862 2406 l)rA-sdale .................. 105 130 127 302

XX estinghouee— ( lelland ................. 121 117 132 370
Peacock .................... 147 159 161 467
McKelvey ................ 144 148 167 459 550 574 653 1777

Col. Hay,
John Gilmour, 
David Gilmour, 
Tom Hamilton, 
John Anderson, 
James Burns, 
•lames Denholm.

James Gillespie, the first name on the 
list, was a brother of the la ft* < (en. H. 
Gillespie, of this city, himself a curler, 
and an uncle of Mr. Alex. Gillespie, of 
the Gmada Life. TorofiTo. James Dsan. 
sen.. Avas an uncle of Mr. ,1. J. Dean, a 
former member of the Thistle Club. Mr. 
Adam Burns was father of Mr. ( i. Den
holm Bums, ami Mr. James Bums xvae a 
brother of Adam, while James Denholm, 
as the nam# implies, xvas a grand uncle 
of Mr. G. Denholm Burns. Tom Ha mil- 
ton i* lielieved to lie of the same family 
as Bishop Hamilton.

Mr. Adam Burns kept a record of all 
the members of the elub. all of whom are 
nOAV dead. The curling song is good 
enough for the present day. To the air. 
“Brnse an' Brochan an" a'." it ran as 
follows:
Our pleasure in ay in ter is curling.

When good fellows meet on the rink ; 
Keen ice. merry hearts and stout bodies, 

And a n,‘ clrappie whiskey to drink. 
Tlie side* are soon fairly divided.

The skips all in readiness stand:
The stake that we play for i« honor 

And love o| our own native land. - •

XVi" stanes an" besoms an" a*,
Besoms an’ stanes an' a'.

And are na wp very Avecl a ft".
With stanes an" liesoms an" a.'

(iillespie leads aff wi' much judgment, 
Beside him close drawa A lick Bell.

And the skips both cry out to their 
forehands :

Eh. man. that was play'd like yourael*. 
Bruce and Gordon draw beautiful side

And Dean lays a guard wi" much care; 
There is just a sma" pass left for C4«ird-

But as sure as death Nempbiar comes

. Chorus —

Eh! man. Adam ye drew that port

There wa.«ma an inch to be spared. 
The next stane has gone to the dam-

So Cornai just lay me a guard.
The Corna I comes doon the ring roaring, 

In a moment the xvinner is gone.
And the^kip bellows out in a swither. 

"Deil mend ye, what garr’d ye do

John Gilmour and David, hie brother, 
Fill up the ho we ice wi" much skill, 

When a\p drink to our absent corn pan-

To their health a bumper we'll fill. 
Jock Anderson inwieks wi’ judgment, 

And Tar rick lies close to the tee,
But the Justice comes doon on the hack 

o’t.
And awa" bonny (Tarrick maun flee. 
Chorus—

All eyes are now fixed on the hind-

For on them is depending the shot; 
Tom Hamilton rides out the winner, 

And fixes his stane on the spot ; 
Jamie Denholm comes cannie beside him, 

And so close to the winner does reat, 
That even the Justice is puzzled 

To tell us which side play’d the best.

Then at dinner wi" mony a comrade 
Our battles wp fight o'er again.

An.| declare that no curlers can beat '.is 
That ever crossed over the main,

Ami if any rink in tlie country
From our forehead the laurel would

Or think that our claim is preposterous, 
Why. just let them offer a match. 
Chorus—

BASKETBALL GAME TO-NIGHT.
A few good scats are tit-ill left for the 

big game of liasketliall to-night at the 
Alexandra rink between the Buffalo 
Germans. World's champions, and the 
Hamilton five, (Canadian champions. The

— i

was unable to follow owing to trouble 
with his stomach.
OUR OLD FRIEND, 8K.RO.

In an interview in the London papers 
following longboat’s victory over 
Shrubb many things were told by J. 
Brant Sero. a Mohawk who formerly 
lived in this city, but Ls now resident 
in England. These are some:

"Longboat capricious, as hi* train 
er« <uud. All Indians ar® bull-headed, 
and if he is satisfied that he can't do a 
Thing, or won't do a thing, he won’t. 
But that s a characteristic of the In
dian mind.

Tom IxmglxxLt was not a brilliant 
scholar at setvio!. lie was a lut of a 
dreamer. All Indiana are more or les* 
dreamers. They want to live as Hu
man beings, ami not as bits of a ma

"Longboat wa* full of whims of old. 
There were times when you would see 
him in some great big mmp. and others 
when yon could not pet him to move.

“He is a very fine lacrosse player, ami 
he will play 'acrosse all day from 
morning till night without a re«t. Then 
he fakes a lazy fit.

'There will lie no mafficking oix*r this 
among the Six Nations. They will take 
it all Avith tha( stoicism which has been 
the boast of our race.

“Besides, the Six Nations have manv 
good runners. Deerfoot Ava* a S»necu. 
ami tliere are Aounjr Indian* on the re 
serration now avIio say they can beat 
Tom Ixinglioat.**
FAME FOUND him out.

London Telegraph: A gunner of the 
I3lh Roya» Garrison Artillerv named 
.XlaiT in was sentenced to 28 day*' im 
prixmment at Guernsey for deletion. 
Avhic-li took place under rather peculiar 
circumst a nces.

In Septeml>er last Martin won a 
"Marathon race at Guernsey, and im
mediately afterwards obtained a month's 
furlough, with the oeTensihle object of 
taking part in some road races in Eng
land.

Nothing further wa* heard of him 
until the middle of January, when a 
race through Ixmdon for clerk* and 
shop assistants was won hr a runner 
who gave the name of G. F. Dickson.

An account of the race in an illus
trated weekly, wit-h a picture of “Dick
son.” led to Scotland Yard being ask
ed txi effect tb° arrest of Dickson, alias 
Mart in, and he was conveyed to Guern
sey by military escort.

M’VEY WON.
Colored Heavies Get Easy MoaeX 

in Paris.

Paris. Feb. 22.- Sam McX'ey, of Cali
fornia. Avas awarded the decision on 
jsiints over Joe Jeannette. of New York, 
at the end of a twenty-round fight at. 
the Cirque de Pari- Saturday night. The 
Avinner received $3.000 and the loser $2. 
00O. Neither of the fighters was seri 
ously injured, and lioth finished without 
showing any sign» of exhaustion. Mc
X'ey got the decision on point*. This 
seemed to satisfy the audience, who had 

* lieen warned by the s|»orting newspapers 
for several day- that when two negroes 
fight it is not likely that one will knock 
the other out.

Jeannette's science and quickness 
seemed to lie superior to that of Mc
Vey. but his blows lacked force. McX'ey 
had the power but lacked the ability to 
profit by it.

-leannette reached McXev's eye in the 
seventh round, «welling it considerably, 
while in tlie eighteenth McX'ey had Jean
nette distinctly groggy. Joe saved him
self by continued hugging, at which the 
spectators hooted and veiled, That's 
wrestling, not boxing.”

Clinches Avere the main feature of the 
last tivo round*.
XVH1TE TO FIGHT G ANS.

New " X'ork. Feb. 22.—Ia liez XX'hit.e, 
who says he is the lightweight champion 
of England, will bo» Joe (Jans ten 
rounds at the National A. C. on March 
12. Tom O’Rourke, who is managing 
XX’hite in this country, thinks lie will 
make thing* decidedly interesting for 
Gan*, and that in the event of success 
the Briton aaill go after his countryman, 

Freddie Welsh.

management ha* 250 extra seat* put in 
on the ground floor, and a- the seating 
capacity of the rink is 1,500. there will 
lie ample room for al! who wish to *ee 
the game. The gam will lie called at 
8.30 sharp. Xian?ger Long received won! 
from the Buff::in (lomiau* tie" they 
will arrive on the 8.95 'I.. II. A- 15. train. 
Too mtv. lt cannot be .-aid in favor of the 
Germans, a- their past record i- no 
doubt the be-t .,f any team playing the 
game. I "or tho- who do not know the 
record of the Hamilton team, avo may 
say that they have held tlieir Canadian 
championship : • the last fifteen years. 
l-a«t year tiny played 29 games, win
ning every ^jinie. and scoring 726 points 
to their opponents’ 302. I he reserve 
seat plan will Im- open al Hennessey's 
(irug store un', il 6.30 to night, and at 
the Alexandra rink after 7.30 p. m. The 
Gains will line up as follows to-night : 

Buffalo Gormans. Hamilton.

Heerdt .................... Harvey or Mellon

S< hell.......................................................Arnold

Faust...................................................Chadwick

Miller.................................................McKeown
H. Miller V.................................Smith

Referees. Manweiller, Buffalo, and 
•Jack McKay. Hamilton.

SKETCH OF CAPT. GHADXXTCK.
•Jack Chadwick, the captain of the 

Hamilton*, was lxirn in Hamilton, is 5 
feet 8 inches in height, weighs 150 
pound*. He originated tlie basketball 
game in ( anada first some fifteen years 
ago. a nd has lieen playing on the team 
ever since. Captain Chadwick is known 
all over the States as the brainiest de
fence man playing the game. and has a 
record that no other player has been 
able to equal. In the lost seven games 
which lie ha* played this season only 
three men have scored against him. and 
the largest score being two basket*. In 
the game to-night Chadwick will stock 
up against Alf. Heerdt. captain and 
manager of the Buffalo Germans.

CITY LEAGUE GAMES.
In the City League games Saturday 

night in tlie Central Y. M. <". A. gym
nasium. two fast games were played, 
the Rangers and the Intermediates play
ing the first game. The score at half 
tunc wa.- 14 I'd. in favor ot the Inter
mediates. the final score. 33 29. in fa
vor of the Intermediates. 1'he game 
was between the East Hamilton team 
and the Eureka*. The score was 16—11 
in favor of the East Hamilton team. 
The interest in these games is certainly 
increasing, and it looks now a>; though 
the Intermediate*. Boys" Club, Business 
Men and the Tigers will be in the fin
al-. -I. McKay referee.

X fa*t and exciting game of basketball 
was played on the - Ea*t Hamilton 
Branch S M. C. A. gymnasium floor on 
Saturday night, lietween the Central 
School tenm and St. Andrew's, resulting 
in a victory for Central School by a 
score of 37 25. J. Connor and A. Small

H. B. C BEATEN AT TORONTO.
Toronto XX est Enders wntneseed tiib 

fastest game of basketball of the *easoe 
on their gymnasium floor on Saturday 
night. The Hamilton Juniors, who have 
held the Canadian championship for «ev
en a ears, were defeated by a score of 
21 30. The game from start to finish 
was a f<ixt one. Many times the score 
\-as tic : then first one team and then 
tin- other took the lead, until near tlie 
end. \vh<*n Toronto took a -print and 
Avon out by six point*. Kennedy, for
ward for Hairrlton, wa* held down bv 
( lark to no basket*. Mad get*, the other 
forward for the local team, scored four 
basket*. while McNeilly, the defence, 
-cored four basket*, making the total 
number of lwsket-s scored by the Heuu- 
ilton team. XX'ilson and Bainbridge were 
In It! down, while their checks made 
sum nil points. The Toronto team «core! 
nine baskets. 'Jlie game was really won 
by the fouls. Toronto ha.* the tautest 
team. now. that they have had in some 
years. Mr. James Malcolm, formerly of 
Hamilton, acted as referee. The local 
juniors feel confident t-bat on Friday 
night of this week, when tlie retura 

i game will lx* played with Toronto, that 
' they will agajn land the champfonahip 

fur Hamilton.

TtN MILES IN
NINE MINUTES.

! New Orleans, Ixi.. Feb. 22. The prin 
( cipal feature of the first day’s Mardi 
j Graa automobile rat es was the breaking 
I of the ten-mile world’s traek record for 

heavyweight gasoline ears by Ralph De 
Palma. He made the distance in 9.11 2-5. 
which is I 15 seconds better than the 
record made by Barney Oldfield in 1904. 
De Palma male hi* record in the ten-

mile handicap, defeating a field of five, 
after being lmndicapped a full minute.

Mrs. Joan Cuneo broke her own re
cord for five miles in an exhibition raee. 
her time being 5.05 2-5. Her former re
cord, which wa* also the world’s wo
man"* record, wa* 6.04 3-5.

INDOOR BASEBALL
The Burlington Indoor BaeehaU tea 

will lake the place of the Victories t 
(Continued on Paæ 8.)
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"THE EARL’S MISTAKE”
—Is the Title of the—

Times' Newand Interesting Story

To be Begun In Thursday’s 
: - : Paper : - :

A Story that Will Please the Readers

GOT HIS CHILDREN.
Six Months For Breaking Into 

and Robbing Grocery Store.

Can Not Get Natural Gas From 
Port Dover.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford. Feb. 22.—William Symons,

» respectable and well to do local me
chanic. returned here yesterday from 
Detroit with his three children, Ed
ward. Annie and May. all under 14 
years of age, which he alleges were sent 
away by his wife, prior to an intended 
elopement with a man named John Me- !
Donald, said to be well known in po- j 
lice circles in Detroit. Mrs. Annie Sy- ! —Mrs. J W. Harper, Queen street
nions, the mother of the children, is at ' gonth, will not receive this Wednesday, 
present in the local jail charged with xjnetv hMrst Brass Band will
abduction, and will appear before Judge Mt ,tic, t^gllt.
Hardv for tnal. The father was over- | 1
joved'in securing hi, children hack. He «'CTOto.rv tmt-
daims hi. wife has been leading a dou- «*« of the American Printing t o„ Ik- 
hie life, and once before left him to ! «”>■*• *" tb- r,t-v ."«terday.
join the alleged eloper. Mc. Donald. Of —Miss Hortense Mattiœ, of this city, 
late, thev have been living apart, and ; is f*ne of the exhibitors at the Ontario 
last week the husband made an endea- Society of Arts Exhibition in Toronto, 
vor to secure his children from his wife ' Mrs. Frank Armstrong, of Detroit,
in this city. He was assaulted and the formerly Miss Lily Voelker, of Hamil-
woman was arrested and fined. In the ! ton. was granted a divorce for non-sup-
meantime. she sent the children to Me- ; j*orl on Feb. With

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

Donald, in Detroit, at whose place the 
father recovered them. The principal in 
the case is good-looking and young, anti 
considerable interest is being evinced j 
in the onteome. -The hu-band is a man 
of good reputation.

THEY CELEBRATED.
Some 200 Galt excursionists who ac- > 

companied the Galt pros, here Saturday j Mr 
essed the downfall of ! for At

-Robert Nevilles, 84 Hughson street 
north, was arrested this afternoon on 

| complain of his wife, who charges him 
with aggravated assault.

Miss E. Halsted anti Misses A. and 
j I . Berryman spent an enjoyable vaca- 
| lion la*t week at the residence of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. Bell. Woodbum.
MeGiverin leaves on Momlav 

night and witnessed the downfall of ! for Atlantic City. Master Mace Mc- 
the locals bv 4—3, celebrated their vie- : »*iverin and governess, from Ottawa, 
tory some before their departure. A «ill join her there to «pend a month at 
clash occurred with a number of Brant- Hotel Dennis.
ford rooters on King street, after the —Ticket lfiit won the morris chair 
game, ar.d police intervention was ne- drawn for at the Night Owl Athletic 
cessary to quell the disturbance. j < "lub. The holder of this ticket is re-

Brantford is almost out of the league , quested to apply to Reginald L. Robins, 
race, having to win the remaining two j 11 Main street west.
games, and hoping for a victory of Bci 
lin over Gelt, in order that these three 
teams will be tied for first position.

SIX MONTHS.
William Steveas, who broke into 

Hartley's grocery store last week was 
given six months by Magistrate Living
ston on Saturday. P. C. Kerr caught 
Stevens in a local hotel passing some 
coppers ovei the bar, and at once 
suspected him of the tbef at the gro
cery, where, among other things, $1 
worth of coppers were stolen. A visit i

—Bishop Du Moulin will conduct a 
quiet forenoon to-morrow morning with 
the clergy, in the Cathedral Chapel. As 
Lent will open on Wednesday, the 
Bishop will speak on matters pertaining 
to the Lenten season.

—The many friends of E. G. Bird will 
be pleased to hear that he is recover
ing from his recent attack of appendici
tis without having to undergo an op
eration. He will be around in a few

The many friends of Vicar General
to the prisoner's home revealed a large | Laueme. of Diinda». will be sorry to
quantities of groceries. i learn that he is not so well to-day. He

WOULD NOT PAY ftt ‘St- Joseph’s Hospital. Viator* will
„ ’ = not be permitted to *ee him till he is

Through Mayor Wood, an effort ... ; m,K.h imTOOWll
recent It made to find out if naturaj : ,

which i. being wild at Port Dover I I*' Hxefimlall kind, ofarUcle.
at 23 cent, per 1.000 cnbi. feet, c.nld . «><£ "*■"<•», but that which we,

- - — - - j found .Saturday on . Barton* street east
fake* the rake. It was a new steamer 
trunk, and from its weight must hold 

j something. The owner can have same 
1 by proving property at No. 3 station.

not be delivered in Brantford, and in 
that way force the present company to 
lower rates, which have recently been 
raised, owing, it is said, to a failure at 
the source of supply. The information 
was received by the Mayor that there 
was only enough gas at Port Dover for 
home consumption and that a pipe line 
to Brantford would not pay. Citizens 
here arc very sore at the agreement 
made by the city, by which the com
pany has the right to raise its price.

G. A cTwON.

WILL BE HOT TIME
Betweti Tempemce People sad 

Hotel Men it St. Cathiriies.

Collegiate Girls Victorious Over 
Room B. of Normal

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
St. Catharine*. Feh. 22.—The civic 

situation here is now of all absorbing 
interest. The action of the hotel men 
in unseating (he aldermen on a tech-

_____  I nicality in order to prevent the City
Council from carrying out the man- 

The senior team of the Girt>' Atirieti'- 1 date of the people by passing a license 
Club H C. I. piaved its first game of reduction by-law has created strong 
the on 4turdnv afternoon, j P“bI,e seoUmenl again* them and

! m some quarters a local option by-law 
•gainst Rt**n B, of thr- Normal N*oo.. talked of for next January. The 
The game «as called at 3 o'clock, in the j ministers of the city churches

SNELL WILL CASE.
Illinois Supreme Court Holds Old 

Mu Was Not Insane.

Letters Not Evidence of Mental 
Weakness, Decision Says.

-Springfield. Ill., Feb. 22.—The Illinois 
Supreme Court on Saturday reversed the 
decision of the DeWitt County Circuit 
Court, which held the will of the late 
Richard Snell invalid. The findings of 
tine court also prevent the reopening of 
the suit.

In the will the son of. the aged million
aire was cut off with only $50 a year, 
while a codicil allowed .Mrs. Mabelle 
Snell McNamara, of Kansas City, a large 
life annuity. The son, who is a banker 
at Clinton. III., brought suit to break 
the will, alleging that his father was of 
unsound mind and was unduly influenc
ed by Mrs. McNamara, in amending his 
will so as to proride her with a large

The contest was one of the most sen
sational which has been before the .pub
lic in several years. Not only were let
ters from Mrs. McNamara, showing im
proper relations with the old man. in
troduced. but there were sheaths of oth
er letters, written by other women and 
even young girls offered as evidence 
The first trial resulted in a disagree
ment. but in the second the will was set 
aside as invalid.

In its decision to-day the Supreme 
Court not only reverses this decision, 
saying there is no proof that -Snell was 
insane, but holds that the lower court 
erred in allowing the introduction of the

The -Supreme Court says there is not 
one iota of evidence on which to base 
the verdict that he was insane when he 
mad< the will or codicils. There is no 
evidence that Mabelle McNamara in any 
way influenced the will or its contents. 
There is no evidence that she ever said 
a word to him or wrote to him about it. 
Considering the size of the estate, her 
share is trifling, says the court.

"The letters found in the trunk are 
not e<*mpetent on the question of his 
mental capacity to make a will, and 
(SnriM's mÇemonandvmi on the letters 
shows only ‘moral dilinquency’ and had 
no tendency to show either "nsanitv or 
undue influence," the court continues.

"If he was dissolute and profligate 
and his conduct disgraceful and repre 
lienrible." says the court, “it would not 
affret h« ability to make a will, and 
evidence which tends only to blacken the 
reputation of the testator is not admis 
sable, and the court in admitting rt was 
both erroneous and prejudicial."

ÀYARN.
Sensational Despatch From De

troit Was a Fake,

An enterprising Detroit newspaper 
man sent out a sensational story on 
Saturday about the arrest of two promi
nent society women of Hamilton at 
Fort Huron. The story was based on 
the fact that a man who works around 
the market, carrying meat and doing 
work for the butchers, baj wired in the 
name of Wm. Arthur, asking for the nr- 
rest of his wife and a Toronto woman, 
saying tluit there was a warrant in 
Hamilton for their arrest for shoplift
ing. The police here had no warrant, 
and the name “Arthur” was assumed. 
The man went to Port Huron and the 
“society woman" returned with him.

Habit
Ç People often talk about the 
strength of habits—bad habite ; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when once acquired, is 
the Savings habit.
<1 One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—30 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted In the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES

ABRAHAM—LOMAS—At Christ's Church
Cathedral. Monday, Feb. 22. 1909. by Cauon 
Abbott, Wm. Abraham, of Huntsville, Ont., 
to Amy H. Lomas.

DEATHS

-In this city on Saturday, Feb- 
1909, George Morrow, aged 65

II. C. I. gymnaaoum. The first bait wa> referred n strong term? to
. . x- . . I the liquor men'.* action? and ureed

pUT«i «rordttMT to \o™l h*>«»! rul-, ,he |W)ple u, r.„irn lh„ „|d counri,
and the second half according Ur < by acclamation The Citizens’ Ix-ague
ate raies. 'The reierees were Mis* < am- i and the Licensed Victualler*’ Associa- 
,ron. cA th. Norm.I iti,»*. to.- to- lirtt t,on win ho,h ">«« tin» week - 
h.lf wl M» smith, ol the « oll^i.te lemperan.* deptttatton will
staff, for the second halt.

The line-up of Che Collegiate wm a>

Forwards. Z. Zimennan and A. f>rr; 
centre*. L. I»cke and I. >t-einmetz t»w 
ond half i : defence. M. Cotter and A.
Herman.

The crack team of the G. A. <*-. which 
defeated St. < leorgc'e and A«eero*ion ta«t 
rear, we* digbtiy changed— Miss Mar 
shall* place at forward wa> taken by 
Miss Orr and ML** Herman filled Mi** 
McLeod* plate at defence. <*rr
played a *tar game for the « oilegiate 
teain and worked hard all the time.

The Normal School teem had a nice 
combination, but toe <*o!lepate girl* 
played a faeter gam». Misa Buchanan 
played a fine combination for the ttsit- 
ers The «core at half time wa*. G. A 
A N- and Normal Schorl g.
G. A- C. 22. Normal School 14.

probably go to Toronto to lay the mat
ter liefore the Government shortly 
The liquor men say they will put 
candidates in the field at the coming 
election.

ST. HILDA.
Enjoyable Event at the Home 

of Mrs. McFarlane.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mc
Farlane, corner of Wellington and Hun
ter street*, was the scene of a charming 
event on Saturday afternoon, when St. 

! Hilda Chapter. Daughters of the Empire, 
I lie final, j gave an at-home. Mr*. McFarlane was 

: assisted m receiving by Mrs. H. H. 
Robertson, regent of the chapter: Mrs. 
Du (field and Mrs. Prentice. The house 
v as very beautifully decorated, and a 
goodly crowd attended. The excellent 
programme was provided bv Miss Della

But Slush Makes the Harvesting]^; Mr ><-- J'kF*rW «d

DARING THIEF
Got Three Years For Stealing Thou

sands ol Yards of Wire.

Toronto. Ont.. Feb. 22. In the Police 
Court this morning David Wells was 
sentenced to three years in the King 
eton Penitentiary for daring 'thefta of 
copper wire from th* Toronto Electric 
Light Company. Two men arrested with 
him. namely, George Wilson and Newton 
Snodden. were acquitted on Wells’ ad
mission that they were under the im
pression that he was working for the 
company, and f.hat he had hired them 
to cart the wire away. Well* did hi* 
w«»rk in broad daylight, deliberately cut
ting -town thousand* of yards of wire, 
whi< h he had loaded on sleighs and 
taken to dealers and sold. He was 
identified in court this morning as hav
ing *erv»d several previous 'term* for 
theft at Si. Thomas and We*t Toronto.

MORROW

Funeral took place this afternoon (Mon
day ) at 4 p. m , from Green Bros. ' rooms 
to Hamilton Cemetery.

ROBERTS—In this city on Sunday. Feb
ruary 21st. 1909. Harriet Roberts, relict of 
the late Robert Roberts, aged 62 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 227 
Charlton avenue east, on Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. Private.

LF.WIS—At Springfield. 111., on Monday, Feb- 
riiarv 22nd. 1909. David Vinson, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lewis, 209 Locke 
street north, aged 30 years.

Funeral notice later.
MARSHAl.iL—At Binbrook. on Monday, Feb

ruary 22nd. 1909. Lycla Jane, beloved wife 
of Ed. H. Marshal!

Funeral on Wednesday, the 21th of Feb
ruary. at 1 o'clock, from her late residence. 
Friends will please accept this Intimation.

SMARDON—At Vancouver. B. C.. on Friday, 
19th February. 1909. Richard Jarvis Smar- 
don. formerly of Montreal.

Funeral on Monday, 22nd l net.
TAYLOR -At the City Hospital on Sunday. 

February 21st. 1906. Edward Roosevelt, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, 116 
Mary Mreet. aged 3 years.

Funeral took place this afternoon to Ham
ilton Cemetery.

Meaford papers pleaee ropy.
WRAY—At her parents' residence, 624 Main 

street east, on Monday, February 21st. 
1909. Elsie May. infant daughter of Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. Robert William Wray, aged 1 year 
and 5 months

Ftmcral on Tuesday at I p. m to Hamil
ton Cemetery. Friends will please accept 
th'.s Intimation.

However great the de

mand, our banking facilities 

amply provide for the hand

ling of any financial matter 

with care and dispatch.

Our service covers the 

civilized business world. Ex

change», Travelers’ Cheques 

and other foreign taansac- 

tions are handled in our 

, Foreign Department with 

every facility.

THE

TRADERS
OF CANADA

King Street West

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
TO-NIGHT OSTERMAN

KATHRYN

A MUSICAL TREAT

PADEREWSKI
World Famous Pianist.

Wednesday, Feb. 24th, 
at Grand Opera House.

First Appearance In Hamilton.
Prices -Boxes. (6 seats) $30.60; reserved 

; seats. $2.60, $2.00, $1.60; general admission.

SAVOY pUONC 2191
Mats.—Tues., Thurs. and Sat,

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Present 
The Great loeaatic Mar

NELL OWYNN
PRICES:- Sal. 10. IS. 2Sc. Er'i. IS. 25, 35. M 

Souvenir Matinee every Tuesday.

A FAIR TRIAL
Is the only means of deciding whether you can save j 

money by using our

GENUINE GAS COKE
We are not afraid of comparisons In price or quality. 
We know we have the cheapest fuel, and you’ll know it 
If you try It.

’Phone No. 89 to-day.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STRlrr NORTH

BENNETT’Sm,',"'
Mr. and Mrs. GARDNER. CRANE L+ CO.

Presenting Plxley’s Prodigal Parants. 
JOHN W. WORLD & MIN,DDL KINGSTON, 

International Entertainers 
Damm Bros., Arthur Rigby and others. 
Matinee dally, 10, 15, 25c. Evening, 16, 2B, 

35 and toe. Seats now on sale. Phone 3028.

(INDOOR)

A TO-NIGHT
I— ARMORY RINK

t Las Two Games 10 Cents

A LEX A N DR A "kink"
Owing to the basketballb&ll game to-night 

with Buffalo Germans there will be no ekat-

TUESDAY NIGHT-COUPON SESSION
Popular event of the season. Passes given 

away. 16 Ekatlng numbers.

GOOD ICE,

MIXED MARRIAGES

The Cause of Large Losses to the 
Catholic Church in Germany.

ACCUSED OF
STEALING IT.

(Continued from Page 1.)

up. ‘'Th**** men say they are willing to 
toll whore they got the liquor now," 
said the sergeant.

•‘-hist take that vourself and keep 
the names of tile Hotels quiet till you 
investigate chief/' said Magistrate -lelfs 
and the reporters were not given the 
name of the hotel the men "squealed’’ 
on. (,'liief Smith said lie would an
nounce the name as soon a-s he diseov- 

I ered if the men’s names were on that 
hotel’s list. In the meantime the men 

| are held in jail till the truth of their 
admission i.* established.

! Peter Xusier, 142 Sherman avenue 
I north, will he charged with the serious 
j offence of attempting to stab William 
Greer on Saturday evening. N'usier ap
peared at court this morning charged 
with threatening to cut and with being 
disorderly, and pleaded not guilty to 
both charges, through Harry Carpenter. 
< oil-table Pettit said he arrested the 
prisoner on the charge* mentioned on 
information of men in the crowd. He 
said he was told that Nusier had flour
ished a knife and was bothering two 
newspaper vendors, little boys. William 
Greer, a young Sente tint an. said that 
two lads were having a scrap on -lames 
street north, and that Nusier butted 
in and started to choke one of the boys. 
Greer said lie told the foreigner to stop, 
but the latter retaliated by striking 
him. and. drawing a knife, made a run 
for him. He warded him off and a sec
ond or so later a policeman came along. 
The prisoner managed to get rid of the 
knife lieftxre the pobceman got him. 
however.

km’t go on with this charge, said 
He should be charged

$1.50 wages. The case was not called at 
court, and Sergt. Moore discovered that I 
Le Barr had served the summons on j 
Wildes himself. Wildes appeared, but , 
the court was not aware of the case til. 
afver adjournment, anil the police will ' 
haw* to serve the -v properly „and '
bring the case up again.

B. Organic us. .. d his employer ,
for $12 wages, could not speak English '■ 
and the case was laid over rill to-mor- ; 
row to get an Interpreter.

■ lames Ixmg, Barton street east, and i 
John McKeUar. Railway street, disgrac
ed themselves by getting drunk yes ter- . 
day. Constables May and H. Smith 
arrested 'them, the former for drunken- ; 
nes* on Sunday and the latter for being 
drunk and disorderly. The officers were j 
in plain clothes, and before they got J 
their prisoners from King William and j 
Hughaon streets to the Polio? Station ' 
Smith's hat, a two-and-a-ha-lf sftiff felt, 
was smashed. Long was fhied $5 and i 
McKeUar $10 and the cost of the offi- ! 
cer's hat will be taken out of the ten. [

John Graham. 4.3 STughson street. ( 
north, charged by His wife with being 
disorderly, was- acquitted, as his spouse 
did not appear.

\ rnotl Abemethy. Toronto. was 
charged with being a vagrant. He was 
arrested on Saturday by Constable Hill, j 
A* lie was willing to admit he was j 
drunk, and stated that he had work to 
go to in Toronto, he was allowed to go 
upon payment of fii for his board and ! 
lodging.

-fames Beveridge, Henry «trnet. was 
fined $2 for l»eing drunk Saturday night, 
Ill's brother. John, who reside* at Hugh 
son street north, was dismissed at sun

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS —Moderate variable 

wind.*, fair and mild. Tuesday east
erly winds, increasing to gales, sleet

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

0'L

From day money is received 
until the day money is with
drawn. Sate as Government 
Bonds, and much more prof
itable.

Landed Banking 
tt Loan Co.

C0H. JAMES AND MAIN

BASKETBALL ™-nibht
I BUFFALO GERMANS (World’s Champion») 

HAMILTON (Canadian Champions)
ALEXANDRA RINK Admi.ti», 1SC

Britannia Roller Rink
TO-NIGHT

Also Tuesday and Thurs. Nights
Ladies Skating 16c.

Wednesday Night—Balloon race for ladies.

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA!

That to get tb» best results from tak
ing Cod Liver Oil, the oil should be In 
its moet palatable state and should not 
upset the mtomach. Thereupon to get the 
beet results you should take Parke's 
Tasteless Cod Liver OH Tonic.

Parke's Tastles* Cod Liver Oil Ton'c 
Ir recommended in all cases of cough, 
colds and bronchial troubles. It Is palat 
able and the weakest stomach can retain

75c per boni».

iz+z'iTnaiTttttàm

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win Independence and success. It 
ha-, given the atart to thousands upon thou- 
eandt of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4tb. Day and night classes.

R. E. O ALLA CHER. Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Buildjoc__________________ __

CLEARING SALE AT MRS. HINMAN'S
During Mrs. Hicman'a absence we will have 

a clearing sale of odds and ends in children's 
goods. Dreeres, Coats, white skirts, boys' 
Buster Brown suits, sailor collars. In silk, 
linen and Holland, also odds and ends In In
fants' wear. A few cloth skirts for ladles, 
ntceiv tailored, ladles' collars and belts. 
These good* will be sold at actual cost as 
we need the space for our spring goods. All 
trimmed millinery reduced to suit the buy
er. All felt shapes reduced at 14 price, also 
rSVr off our large stock of mourning good» 
until March 1st. We are still selling f»W 
hats at 10 cents.

HINMAN-ATKINSON,
4 John Street North.

Very Difficult.
GIRL DROWNED.

local icemen who have begun har
vesting operation* are having a stren
uous time of it The ke is from 3 to 11

("oboconk, Ont., Feb. 22.—The eight- 
year-old daughter of Henry Bradford 
attempted to draw a pail of water from 

. . ... , . „ , : the river here when she slipped and
utekn tlilek. a.d if rt wtvr not for th- th„ h„|r „nd „„ rfrowo-d. H„
snow and slash they coeM get an abun- body was found half a mile down the
dant crop in a short time. Ther- is so ' river under the ice.
much snow, however, that it fills up -----------------------------
tt, otm.n-1, a=d ra—H m-h ioooor.n- OTTAWA USURERS.
fence The men do not care, either, to '
work in six or eight inches of slush. Ottawa. » hit.. Feb. 22.—The proeecu-

The east end is better than the west, tion of the local money lenders still 
but that is n<* saying much continue*. N. If. McKinnon, one of

Several horses got in on Saturday. those who escaped conviction in the re-
( cent trials against Ottawa usurers, was 

summoned on another charge on Sat
urday. He will appear for trial on 
Thursday for violation of the money

I the Magistrate.
A short time ago Father Bonaven- with the indictable offence of attempt- 

ture. the great Dominican preacher, I ing to stab this man and lie will have to 
stated that within fifty yards in the { tie recharged."'

Sknt Teesday
Usually mean* a feast of pancake* for 

the children. Dailey's self-rising buck
wheat floor. Aunt Jnsimma pancake 
flour, H-O. buckwheat flour, buckwheat 
flour in bclk, and pure maple syrup. 
We have made arrangement ~ for daily 
supplies of fresh fish during Lent. Live 
end boiled lobsters, shell and bulk 
ojdeis. Hams, sea salmon, halibut, cod, 
whitefish, finnan haddie*. ciscoes, salt 
herrings, salt mackerel. Peebles-Hob-on 
t Co., L td.

JOHNS HOPKINS.

A NEW JUDGE.
Ottawa. Out., Feb. 22.—The Hon. K. 

Y. Sutherland will succeed Judge Anglin 
on the bench of the Ottawa High Court 
serin* to be substantiated to-day. The 
appointment. However, may await a 
good opportunity to open the seal in 
North F^sex.

city of Berlin alone a quarter of 
million souls have been lost to the 
Catholic Church, principally through 
mixed marriages.

In Germany it is almost certain that 
the greater part of the children of 
mixed marriages are lost to the 
Church. Tn Prussia about 60 |>er cent, 
of these children are Protestants. The 
number of these marriages greatly ex
ceeds the number of Catholic mar

in the four years from 1901 to 1905 
there were 1.557 Catholic marriages, as 
opposed to 4.874 mixed e images in 
Berlin and Brandenburg alone. The 
proportion for the whole empire for 
1906 was 350 mixed to 100 Catholic 
unions. The question has become 
very grave and is giving much worry 
to the Catholic leaders.

One of the explanations of this 
strange condition of affairs is the dis
crimination practised throughout the 
German Empire against Catholics. 
Prussia is still the great centre of the 
spirit of the Reformation, and the 
strict Lutherans there cannot compro
mise with a Catholic. AH the Gov
ernment positions are held by Pro
ie.; tant s. The army, the universities, 
the railroad administration—all are 
closed to Romen Catholics.—From the 
Rosary Magazine.

Geetiemee- —Oer Store Window
j W1H I*> worth your attention the next 
j frw day*. The sweeping reduction* on 
l -mr*. overcoat* and hat* will wind up 
1 tbi* *:*Ie in ten days. B? «me and see 
I the bargains. Fralirk A Vo.. 13 and I-"» 
j Jaw* street north.

Baltimore. Feb. 22.—Exercices 
commémoration of the founding of 
Jokmm Hopkins University ,which wm
opened 33 years ago. were held in Me 
Coy Hall of that institution to-day. At
the same time the midyear commence ___

*** ***** place. Dr. Arthur Twining Ne|| A lover*' quarrel aiwavs remind-
■Acy, Premdeat of Yale University, , me of a erary quilt Rrile How * that?
•irverad the principal addrmmm, 1 Neil—Always patched up.

An Echo of Modern Journalism.
“I do mi** Mrs. Jones. She told me all 

the new* of the parish."
"Oil. that was only gossip- no truth

"Well, there. 1 liked to 'ear if. Truth 
or Ii^*. "twas all new* to me." Punch.

Overheard in the Coat Room.
“How** it going, Fred?"
“Rotten! Only a few 'apence. and 

they've pinch»d the decoy bob 1 put in 
the plate."—The Taller.

Mr. Carpenter moved for an adjourn
ment, which was granted, for several 
days, and bail was fixed at hi* request 
in the sum of $200. Several oilier wit
nesses are alleged to have seen the pris
oner flourishing the knife.

The charge of usury brought against 
Sylvester Nelson, bailiff, by Mrs. fergu- 
son. 477 Cannon street east, was ad
journed till Friday, a* the defendant 
i-oiild not appear owing to the precari
ous condition of hi* leg. which was brok
en a short time ago.

George Brvers. 82 Melbourne street. a 
sixteen year old lad. was fined 810 at 
court this morning for assaulting Herb
ert Harrison, another young hoy. Both 
boys work in the Greening U ire Dos 
factory at night and the assault took 
place on Friday night. Through J. G. 
Farmer Bryers pleaded not guilty. Har 
rison said that lie and Bryers had a 
talking match and Bryers got angry 
and hit him with a broom. He retaliated 
by throwing a bobbin at Bryers. hitting 
him. Bryers then swatted him with the 
broom again and hitting him in the 
wind, put him down for the count. An
other lad who worked there only a week 
corrolmrated this.

Bryers stated in rebuttal that the 
boys alwavs did a lot of footing at the 
place at. niglits. and that he just pu.4he<l 
Harrison with the broom. The complain
ant threw the bobbin and hit him anti 
lie pushed him ngsftn, but did not knock 
him Out. He claimed that Ham*on fell 
and hurt himself while running for more 
bobbins to throw at him. The bobbins 
are lead and weigh about two or 
three pounds. Magistrate .lelfs said that 
fooling in fnetories always brought bad 
results, and lie was going to put a «top 
to it. He then affixed the fine and Bry- 
or* was given time to pay it.

A most peculiar case was that of Ar
thur Lebarr, who sued «V. Wildes for

Victoria ................ 46 40 Cloudy
Calgary ... . 34 10 Clear
Winnipeg • — ... 16
Port Arthur .. . 3fl 16
Parry Round ~ . 32 24 Cloudy
Toronto ................. 38 24
Ottawa .................. . 28 12
Montreal .............. . 24 16
Quebec.................. 22 8 Fair
Father Point .. . 16 *2 Clear

WEATHER NOTES.
A pronounced disturbance now cen

tred in Colorado will probably move 
across the Great Lake* during Tues
day. The weather is fine throughout 
the Dominion, it is moderately cold 
from the Ottawa Valley to the Mari- ! 
time Provinces and mild in the West, j

Washington, Feb. 22.—Eastern States j 
and Nor. N. Y. Increasing cloudiness | 
to-night, Tuesday, rain or «now in the , 
nort h ; snow in south portion ; moderate | 
variable winds becoming east.

Western N. Y.—Generally fair to- j 
night ; Tuesday rain or «now.

The following is the temperature i 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug I

9 a. m.. 36; 11 a. m., 38: 1 p. m., 
40; lowest in 24 hours. 22; highest In 
24 hours, 40.

Marmalade Oranges
Just Received

Large Size Bitter Oranges
For Making Marmalade.

James Osborne & Son
TIL 186. 830. 12 and 14 James St. S.

FORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

A sample of the touring car is to hand. See 
It. Automobile Oarage Co., 80-82 Bay north, 
Hamilton agent*.

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors,
OP BN DAY" and NIGHT. Charge 

moet reasonable and satisfaction guar-
8Dtee4 IRA GREEN, Prop.,
Ttl. 20._________ 125 King St. E.

TREE RENDS A TOMB
A Striking Instance of the Great 

Power of Vegetation.
A correspondence calls attention to a 

curious instance of the mechanical pow
er of vegetation in the out of the way 
churchyard of Tewin, in Hertfordshire.

A tree, which has been divided into 
two or three main stems, grows straight 
out of the tomb of a noble dame who de
parted this life over two centuries ago, 
and has rent her gloomy home into 
pieces. Strangest sight of all, it has 
wrapped itself round the iron railing 
which used to guard the grave, and 
which is thus now almost entirely con
cealed inside the tree.

People come from far and near to see 
the wonderful sight ; and to them is told 
a story that the quiet inhabitant of this 
disrupted sepulchre was in her day a 
lady of very free thinking opinions, and 
had said she would have placed above 
her remains a tomb that no person could 
read.—From the Scotsman.

Steamship Arrivals.
February 21.

Baltic—At New Y'ork, from Liverpool. 
Perugia—At New Y'ork, from Leghorn. 
Philadelphia—At Southampton, from New

Mpunt Temple—At Antwerp, from St. John. 
Zeeland—At Antwerp, from New Y'ork.
La Bretagne - At Havre, from New York. 
Montezuma At Cepe Rate, from Antwerp. 
La Savle—At New Y'ork. from Havre. 
Brnm-esn of India -At Hong Kong, from Van-

CARMACK SHOOTING
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 22.—Expecta

tion that all the resources of the pro
secution would to-day be brought to 
bear upon the young man who swears 
he shot and killed former U. S. Sena
tor E. W. Carmack, led to another big 
crowd at the Cooper-Sharp trial. The 
young man himself, Robin Cooper, look
ing fresh and buoyant, seemed to wel
come the ordeal, and his sister, too, 
seemed to be in fine spirits.

Before cross examination began Judge 
Anderson asked young Cooper if he 
knew Senator Carmack.

“Yes sir. I knew him and he knew

“That's all.’’
Attorney-Gen. McCarn then took the 

witness in hand.
•‘When were you introduced to Sena

tor Carmack?” he asked.
“[ do not rememl>er whether I ever 

wan introduced to him. I knew him 
all my life.’’

That he was a lawyer and that he did 
a great deal of panilju work was 
brought out next and the Attorney- 
General then asked Cooper if his prac
tice wa« not practically to see Governor 
Patterson and the Pardon Board.

“I a pi fared before both,” he an-

Iswered.
Cooper said he got $750 for obtaining 

a pardon for Je*se Linder, who had Wen 
sentenced to fifteen years, hut served 

j only about two years, 
j The drift of the questions was evident

—-------- - - .-------- to show the Coopers' connection with
Even the most learned of us never Governor Patterson, how influential they 

realize how little we know until a i were and thus to strengthen the conspir- 
small boy begins to ask questions. j acy theory.

See Treble's Window
February Shirt Sale
$1.26 Spring Shirts for

69c
Last day, Saturday, February 

27th
TREBLE’S

TU/n CTflDCC N-E. Cor. kind & James 
IWU 01 UnCO N. E. Cor. Mini & John

Two
New Books
The Red Mouse, by W. H. Osborne.

Cloth ................................................... $110
The Fashionable Adventures of Joshua 

Craig. Cloth.................................... $110

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure. 

“Canada’s Best”

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell).
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and 3ells a 

specialty.

KNIVES
We carry the largest assort meut to 

Hamilton of Kitchen and BnlfkW 
Knives. Quality guaranteed

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab It North

INLAND NAVtoATMl <*„ 1 
M4 Bank ef Maailaa 0

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHANTS
neue mm. rn Jet* ore* Seat*. »


